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says it will be sooner. At present the 
managing director, Duncan McIntosh, is 
east, and will viêâfcvNova Scotiai before 
his return, where he'will be married. He 
is expected back in about two weeks, when 
work will be started again.

Mr. Beecher is a prosperous banker in 
his North Dakota home, and has other 
Interests in the Boundary. One of these 
is the Home stake, adjoining the Emma 
in Summit camp, which will be actively 
developed this summer. The corporation 
awning it is the Boundary Homestake* 
Mining company, limited.

In regard to the proposed consolidation 
with the Golden Crown, Mr. Beecher stat
ed that negotiations were still pending 
between the officers of the two compan
ies, but as yet there was nothing that he 
could give out for publication.

2,500 at 3 l-2c. 1,000 at 3 1-4c.; Rambler, 
1,000, 5,000, 2,000, 2,000 at 24 l-2c., 1,000 
at 25c.; Centre Star, 500 at $1.37; Peoria, 
4 030 at H-2c. Novelty, 2,500 at 2 14c ; 
Morrison, 3,000 at 3 l-2c.; Giant, 3,000 at 
2 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 2,0(0 at 13c.; King, 2,000 
at, 14 l-4c.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:

FROM OTHER CAMPSNEWS OF THE MINES THE STOCK REVIEWTWELVE FEET OF ORE :

Minlng Notes From the Nelson 
District.

A gig Ledge Found on the 300-Foot 
Level of the Velvet.

Deal for the Purchase of Rockland 
Group Closed.

The Period of Liquidation Has About 
E.tded.

SLOGAN COUNTRY IMPROVESIS RICH IN 60LD AND COPPER BOUGHT BY MR. JAY P. GRAVES EFFECT OF THE LABOR TROUBLES âSKRD
3oM

BID
Athabasca.............................
B. C. Gold Fields............. ..
Big Three......... ..................
Brandon ft Golden Crown.
Canadian Gold Fields .....
Cariboo (CamMcKinney)
Crow* NM Pass Cc-al..., ......$37 50
Deer Trail No a..
De-r Para, new.»..
Dundee............. .
Evening star.........
Fairmont...............
Giant
Horn est ake........
Iron Mask......... .
Iron Colt................
I X. L ............
Iron Horse............
lim Blaine.............
I umbo .—.........—
King (Oro Denoro)
K.nob Hill ... r.__
'.one Pine .......

34
9* ."7*

Advance in the Shipments From the Big Sil
ver irtlnea—News Around Ymlr and Nel
son.

.. 23
:: 8Ï

Whst is Needed Now is a Road Over Which 
the Rich Ore of This and Other nines Of 
That Section Can be Hauled to the Rail
way and Marketed,

6Messrs. Spinks and Watson Retain a Third 
Interest—nhs Her lam, in Burnt Basin, 
Will Commence Shipping in April—A Find 
of Ore In the Jumbo.

When These Have Come to an End It is 
Thought There Will be a Better flarket 
Than There has Been—Rambler-Cat itooo 
Has Recovered Several Points.

72
$3* 5o
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7» The feature of the weeks report of the 

various items of interest presented by the 
camps surrounding Bossland is the renew
ed vigor in the shipments of ore from 
the great silver mines of the Slocan. 
Though these are not as yet as strong as 
before the unfortunate shut-down, it can 
easily be seen that ere long there will be 
little to complain of in this respect.

[ Rutland and Dr. 
lod, at the instance of 
norities, have adopted 
to prevent a smallpox 
ps have been taken to 
ary condition of the 
jit within which yards 
t cleaned expires to
la 11 delinquents will be 
ro smallpox patients 
id yi »11 have been 
her cases are expected

Work on the Velvet on Sophie moun- 
continuea to bring forth the host re

mits, and the conviction is glowing that 
it is one of the best mines m the Trail 
( reek division. Mr. J. L. Monish, man- 
aa-er of the Velvet, was in the city yes-

The deal for the purchase of the 
Rockland group has just been closed, and 
last evening Mr. Frank Watson left the 
city for the Slocan, where he will to
morrow turn over the property to an 
agent of Mr. Jay P. Graves, the pur
chaser. Under the terms of the transfer, 
975,000 is to be put into the treasury to 
develop the group. Besides this the in
debtedness against the group, amounting 
to between 97,000 and $8,000, is to be paid 
by Mr. Graves. Mr. Watson and Judge 
Ward Spinks retain a third interest in 
the property. The veins of the Rockland 
group are wide, the ore rich, and it is con
sidered one of the promising properties in 
the Slocan country. Work is to be started 
on an extensive scale upon the group.

The stock market is undergoing a pro
cess of liquidation. When the slump in 
prices came there were hundreds of thou
sands of shares bleld by the banks for 
loans made upon them. These shakes 
have either been sold by the owners or 
by the banks in order 
which had been advanced upon them. In 
many instances the d'rares were taken to 
brokers, and they were told to sell them 
for whatever couM be got for them. Une 
result of this was when a stock rallied a 
little these batches were thrown into the 
market, and the result was that the stock 
got a setback, and so it has been impos
sible to raise prices, as- they have been 
constantly knocked down in this way. 
This, together with thle weir, the- string
ency in the speculative money market, 
caused by the intense industrial activity, 
and the mining labor troubles, altogether 
have produced a slump the like of which 
was only equalled by that of 1897 in stock 
circles. Happily the period of liquidation 
on the part of the banks ie about over, 
and should these he a settlement of the 
labor troubles, the market should immed
iately «how signs of improvement. The 
change Tor the bett'ey, however, will come 
on gradually, and' it should tike some 
weeks before the market will fully recov
er its tone, even if the labor troub’es are 
immediately settled. What is wanted is 
a -rising maiket, for the reason that ev
eryone who speculates is far more w Tiling 
to take a “flyer” on a rising market than 
when it is falling.

The sales of the past week by days were 
as follows:

Thui eday
Friday...
Saturday.
Monday.
Tuesday.............. ..
Wednesday........

v 3» 15Work on the Referendum.lam 9 4
15

A letter has been received from Hugh 
Brown, who is in charge of tlbe opçyations 
on the Referendum, in the Nelson divis
ion, in which he says that considerable 
difficulty at present is being experienced 
from water, but, he reports that he finds 
be is able to handle it and to keep 
at work. The shaft is now down to a 
depth of 80 feet. When 100 feet depth 
hag been reached the intention is to cross
cut .to the vein and drift along it, and 
open up the ore shoots on that level.

i6
is
15
57

Minnehaha ................ -___
Monte Christo......... ..........
Montreal Gold Fields .. ...
itorrison .....................
Mountain Lion.......................
Noble Fire ......... . ..
Vortheru Belle,......................
Novelty....................................
Okanogan .......................
aid Ironsides .........................
Palmer Mountain..................
Peoria Mines .........................
’rince» Maud.......................
(ambler-Cariboo.......*..........
tathmulleu.............................
(epublic................ ................
it. Elmo Consolidated...... .
Smuggler...... ................ ..—
Famarac (Kenneth) .............
frail Creek Hidden Treasure..
Van Anda------------------
Victory-Triumph.......... ..
Virginia .........................
War Eagle Consolidated 
Waterloo
White Bear...... ....
Vinnineg ....... ...
Wonderful..........

terday, anS he had with him some earn-
pies of ore that ran veiy high in copper, 
and from the appearance carried at least 

of go d. When asked where

9
get the money 5 YMIR.7

4>;
$• oo Formation of an Important Syndicate. 

News of Various Mines.6)4two ounces
the specimens had come from be replied 
that on the 300-foot level at a point in a 
crosscut six feet distant from the shaft,
12 feet of ore like the specimens had been 
found. Mrz Morrishi was reticent as to 
the value», but said it was similar to that 
found in the other parts of the mine; 
that it was ore of a pay grade. The ore 
throughout the mine is generally of a 
higher grade than an£ of the other goM- 

| copuCi mines of the camp,. 1 hte ore uody 
■ 1rs' bri.. opened on three levels in Inc <•«** up for trial ait the county court 

nine. On the 163-foot level, where the before judge Form, today: 
iedge is from two to four feet in width; ^ k. Ritchie vs. Elb. Balbot, f Jt sur- 
on the 250-foo-t level, where the vein is ve>’- TTe lawyers appearing il’ e W J. 
eight feet wide, and on the 390-foot level, Whiteside for plaintiff, and J. A. Mac- 
where .the ledge is 12 feet in width. donald for defendant.

.Mr. Morn-h said that there was ample F. T. Kegler vs. H. B. Potts, on a 
ore in sight in the mine to justify ship- promissory note for insurance. Plaintiff 
ping as s,on as the ne:e sit y transporta- >s represented by J. L. G. Abbott, 
lion facilities had been provided.He had J- Drumheller vs. Clearwater et al., for 
received instretions ihe sail from the agreement work. XX m. le Maistre apqrears 
board of directors of ttie Velvet Mines, 7or the plaintiff, and A. H. MacNeill for 
limited, in London, to construct a wagon defendant, «
road from the mine by the most eonveni- H. Taylor et al., vs. Lockhart 4 Jor- 
-iir and economical route to the ra'lway. dan, for rent. A. H. MacNeill for plain- 
1 Ins road will probably be down the we-t tiff and J. L, G. Abbott for defendants, 
slope of Sophie moun'ain, and from thence U. M Weller vs. Mr< M. E. King for 
along Sheep creek va1 ley to a junction account rendered. W. S. Deacon appears 
with the Red Mountain railway at a point for the plaintiff.
only a short distance from Norllhport. It W. Walz vs. Gea. ScubieHirk for goods, 
was his intention, he said, to commence 17 E. Gillan appears for the plaintiff, 
the construction of this road as soon as Lizzie (Javanagh vs. the Canadian Pa- 
tbe weather settled. The object to be cific railway for damages:

I attained by the building of the road W- D. McKinnon vs. G. H. Owen for 
I will be so as to haul out ore and trails- purchase money. W. S, Deacon appears 
I port in machinery and supplies, The in- for the plaintiff and W'.jJ. Whiteside for 
I tention is to put in, as soon as the road is the defendant. Eighty-one dollars and 
I completed, a large compressor plant. twenty-five cents has been paid into court,.

In speaking of the road wh'oh the gov- A. L. Houston vs. A. or O. Jackson for 
I I-ruinent commenced work on last fall, by board. W. J. Whiteside appeal» for the 
I clearing the right of way of trees and plaintiff. The East Le Roi Mining com-
I brush, he said that it was to all intents pany haa been garnisheed: $38.60 has been
I and pur pongs, u-eless for the transports*- paid into court. ■

lion of freight, owing to its steep grades. Hunter Bros. vs. D. Harrington f-T 
I A good road could be built over the route goods sold. W. S. Deacon appears for the 

via the Sheep Creek valley, and this, he plaintiff, lire War Eagle M nir.g company 
thought, offered the only possible route has been "ixmi&ieed.
over which a wagon road could tap the T. S. Gilmour vs. Greville 4 Oo. for 
west s'ope of Sophie mountain and also stock.

I Sheep Creek valley, and Nigger mountain plaintiff.
I on the west side of Sheep Creek valley. L\ M. Mohr vs. A. Pusher* for promis-

Mr. Morrish is also manager of the Port eory note. J. S. Clute, Jr., appears for
I land, which is the adjoining property to the plaintiff, and J. L. G. Abbott for 

the Velvet, 't he tunnel* on the Portland defendant. The Canadian Smelting Works 
I is in for a distance of 506 feet, and in this has been garnisheed.
| a ledge six feet wide of pay o;e has been J. K. Wize vs. Owen et ai., for «■ median-

met. The shaft has been sunk from the jee’ lien. W. J. Whiteside appears for 
I surface to the level of the tunnel, a the plaintiff.
I depth of 155 feet. The Portland, be says, , Hunter Bros. vs. H. S. Jones for goods

has the earmarks of making just a» good \y. 8. Deacon spears for the plaintiffs.
| a mine as the Velvet. Samuel Tonkin and ,tfhe War Eagle Min

ing company have been garnisheed.
A. and E. Tremblay vs. F. M. Wells for 

board-. W. le Maistre appears for the 
plaintiff and W. 8. Deacon for the de
fendant».

The Lion Brewing company vs. Colum
bia Bottling XVorks for damagee.Mr. Ie 
Maistre appeal» for the plaintiff and J. 
S. Clute, Jr., for the defendant.

H. McRae vs. the Canadian Pacific rail- 
and Wand T. Ross 4 Co. for dam- 

Mr. le Maistre for the plaintiff and

3
n are employed in the 
e water power in the 
icade. The dam will be 
iO feet high. The flume 
! 16 feet wide, 13 feet 
t long. The water will 
the mouth of the tun- 
heels through, two iron 
hd one-half feet in dia- 
et long, with a perpen- 

feet. Ten thousand 
be available, and the 
line to Phoenix has al-

3
ik The directors of the Simcee company 

have decided to proceed with the long tun
nel on the Big Horn, in order to win 
the main ore body, without delaying to 
exploit the smaller vein recently en
countered.

The shaft on the Katie D.. Green is 
now down 90 feet, with ore showing 
across the full width of the work. On the 
surface the vein averages four feet in 
width, carrying galena and zincblende, 
with good values in gold and silver.

The following are the official returns 
from the Ymir mine for the month of 
Jaiiuary:Two thousand one hundred and 
sixty tons milled produced 1,011 ounces 
of bullion and 130 tons of concentrates. 
Ninety-two tons of concentrates were 
shipped but no crude ore. The total re
ceipts for the month, $14,294; expenses, 
$7,930; estimate of outstanding concen
trates, $1,200. The mill ran 22 days, and 
2,500 tons were mined.

An important mining Syndicate has been 
formed representing a number of Eastern 
capitalists, to be known as the Imperial 
Development Syndicate, with head office 
in Nelson. The shares are $1,000 each, 
and the whole capital of $100,000 is imme
diately available for the purposes of the 
company. The majority of the stock is 
taken up in the East, and as the stock 
is fully subscribed, no shares are on the 
local markets.

Thé Arlington has been steadily ship
ping all winter. The shaft is now down 
a distance of 400 feet, with levels running 1 
both ways from two stations. The vein 
has an average width of eight feet and 
has been traced on the surface a distance 
of 1,200 feet, lying between graphic slate 
and porphyry. It carries principally zinc 
blend and iron pyrites. A long 
tunnel is now being driven to tap the 
vein. The Arlington, is equipped with a 
five-drill compressor and large hoisting 
plan*. About 60 men are now employed 
on the mine.

Considerable development has been 
done on the Second Relief during the 
past winter. Tunnel No. 2 has been driven 
a distance of over 1,000 feet, six feet of 
fine ore being now uncovered at the face.
No. 1 tunnel is in 800 feet and No. 3 a 
distance of 700 feet. The three levels are 
connected with one another, and to the 
surface by upraises and shafts. The vein 
has been thoroughly prospected over a 
distance of 2,000 feet on the iurface. The 
ore carries principally iron pyrites, with 
good values, averaging about $45 per ton- 
As soon as the snow has disappeared1 a. 
large force of men - will be put to work- 
on the construction of a stamp-mill and 
compressor. To date the shipments of ore 
from this mine to the Northport smelter - 
amount to over 350 tons.

So 55
i■5

5ÀLIS PENDENS. 24 K 13XSi o3 i3«Cases Coming Up Before Ifhe County 
Court Beginning Today. 6— 7

The Harlam Will Ship. s'A
4%
3 JMr. T. B. Ketiar is in' the city after 

supplies from the Burnt Basin section, 
where he has been for something over a 
year. He has been engaged in develop
ing the Harlam claim all winter. The 
shaft is down 43 feet on the vein. The 
vein is to be jeroseept on this level. The 
ore so far metwith averages $61 to the ton. 
The intention is to commence shipping 
from this property early in April. Messrs. 
Dickson 4 Forrest, on a claim which 
they own in Burnt Basin, have found 
several seams of native copper in the 
ledge. Some of the pieces of copper weigh 
as high as 10 pounds. Mr. Cooper is 
gathering together a carload of copper 
ore on the Jennie Lind property prepara
tory to shipping it to the smelter.

2'X4
....... $1 I 33*
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IRKS NEWS.

J. L WHITNEY ft Comatkm Organized—
lent Hi Boundary.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Colambii.snd Washington 

Write or wire

B, C., March 16.— 
hose big fruit farm is 
and glory of Grand 

ilacing an additional 
under cultivation this 

i of the magnitude of 
m be gained from the 
ban 8,200 trees will be 
; total seven thousand 
ous varieties of apples, 
iluding four hundred 

cherries, pears and 
r e crop is secured the 
g to the remarkable 
H of the Kettle river 
ably in the third sea- 
t modestly admitted 
of his farm including 

id vegetable crops last 
omething over $10,000— 
only disappointing feat- 
inability to fill the de
fruit orchard only con- 
yet it gave a profit of 
of itoe apple tree was 

ivaleiS of sixty dollars, 
id his potatoes were 
id $2,800 respectively, 
was

t disclaims any special 
formance, and says the 
be achieved by others, 

j to use an Allan evap- 
n for the treatment of 
Ind pears, 
laervative 
re yesterday. The offi- 
as follows: Jeff Davis, 
. Galer, vice-president ; 
», second vice-president ; 
ecretary-treasurer ; exe- 
I E. Miller, J. JS. M. 
I Yahey, George Fraser, 
tries Cummings and H- 
kskew was appointed as 
Conservative convention 
Ison, B. C., on the 17th

ROSSLAND, B. CCo um bla Av

FROM the: records.

Bills <R Sale.Will Visit the Reservation.

Mr. A. B. Irwin, mining operator, is 
in the city from Spokane. He- ie en 
route for the MaytiowerCaledonia 
group, which is located on the reserva
tion, three miles north of Sheri dan 
camp. The property is being developed by 
a tunnel, which has been driven in for a 
distance of 300 feet. Mr. Irwin will spend 
a week in inspecting the property, which 
is considered to be a valuable one.

-, I
March 23—Rex.,. ijll; W. S. Deacon to

A. B. Ctabon, $1.
March 23.—Helen,

B. Uabon, $1.

....24,100 

...19,000 

....23.5 0 

.... 7,030 
No sales 

......... ,...43,500

all; A. J. Long to A.

Certificate! of Work.
March. 23—To J. D. Anderson for H. 

F. Jones, U. J. McDonald and Mrs. Rose 
McGlynn on the Iron King No. 2.

March 23.—To* J. D. Anderson for H. 
F. Jones, H. J. McDonald and Mrs. Rose 
McGlynn on the Ki|d.

March 24.—To Albert Bockstay for W. 
B. Townsend et al.,’ on tih* Ella Fraction. 

March 24.—To James Chambers for the 
Mining company on

117,100Total
Rambler-Cariboo, which,was above 60 

cents heforfi thé slump came, but which 
fell considerably under the influence of 
the general slump and then -went down 
belbw'tJre'Sfkfcent -fcarft when tibe an
nouncement was made that the dividends 

to be skipped.in order to purchase 
a larger power plant so that .the property Pgvxj Consolidated 
might be developed on a comprehensive the Elk' No. 1 Fraction. Five yetars.

After this scale, ha» rallied during the pae* week March 24—To Jaynes Chambers for the
from three to four points, and sales were pavo Con. M. Co. qn the Ethel Fraction, 
made yesterday at from 24 1-2 to 25 cents. Man* 24—To James Chambers for the
There -were 11,000 shares sold at these !>avo C. M.' Co. on the Ethel Nor 1.
figures. The impression prevails that the March 24.—To J.-Lhambers for the Pavo
Block is intrinsically worth more than it. c. M. Co. on the lUk No. 1. 
has been selling for, an it » felt certain March 24.—To J. Chambers for the Pavo 
that in time the payment- of dividends will (J. M. Co. on the ’ ron King No. 4. 
be resumed. March 24.—To J. Chambers for the Pavo

Rathmullen is a «title stiffer than it has O. M. Co. on the Tenderfoot, 
been, and 15,000 shares were disposed' of March 24.—To J. Chambers for the Pavo 
yesterday at from 3 1-4 to 3 1-2 cents. C. M. Co. on the \da L.

Tamarac is a little weaker than it 1-av March 24.—To J. Chambers for the Pavo 
been, and is worth from 6 to 6 1-2 cents. O. M. Co on the line Bell.
What The cause of this drop is brokers March 26.—To. 0. F. Miller on the 
arc unable to state, but it is generally at- Jumbo No. 2.
tributed to the general dullitew of the March 29.—To C. F. Miller for A. Lev- 
market. . anaon on the Silver Tip.
J Liant is strengthening a little, and hold March 26.—To A.'Wilson for T. Shipley 
n h are not inclined to part with their on the Standard.
shares at present prices. There was a sale March 27—To H. Hansen on the Morn- 
of 3,000 yesterday at 2 1-4.

The announcement made by the manage
ment of the Rathmullen that operation” 
on the Winnipeg were to be resumed in 
a few days, ha» 'had a tendency to stiffen 
holders, aind there ie not as much of the gal. 
stock offered as there was last week.
There was ai sale of 2,000 on the board yes
terday at 14 cent*.

Notwithstanding that operations have 
been resumed on the Morrison, and the 
further fact that there is coatiderable ore 
in the property, the price continues lowi, 
and 3,000 shares were sold yesterday for 
3 1-2 cents.

On recent good reports from the Oro 
Denoro, the property of the King Mining 
company, the stock of the laitter company 
is being more firmly held. There were 
about 2,000 shares sold yesterday for 14 
1-2 cents.

There has been som inquiry for Novelty 
of late, and yesterday there were 2,500 
sold for 2 14 cents.

Peoria continues to sell, but the price 
remains the same. Yesterday there were 
1,000 sold for 1 1-2 cents.

Okanogan, in anticipation of the special 
meeting, and the fact that the stock is to 
be made assessable, he* sunk so that on 
the local board yesterday 2 1-2 was ask- 
ed and 1 1-2 bid for it.

Centre Star is in demand, ad is selling 
on the local board for $1.37 per share.

A Find on the Jumbo.

In the Jumbo recently the miners were 
taken from No, 3 tunnel and put to work 
making a crosscut in tunnel No. 2. Here 
there has been found a large vein of ore 
of shipping grade. It is the same vein that 
was found in No. 1 tunnel, 
vein has been drifted on for some dis
tance work will be resumed on No. 3 
tunnel.

were
"worth a modest

XV. le Maistre appeau» for the

1
GRAND FORKS NEWS.

Mining Development in the Campe in 
Boundary Dustiriot

Grand Forks, B. U., March 26.—[Spe- 
cial.J—The Jewel mine in Long Lake 
camp recently sent an experimental ship
ment of one too of ore to England for 
treatment. It is owned by an English 
company.

Drifting is now in progress at the 100- 
foot leu-el on the Norfolk in Central camp, 
owned by the London 4 B. C. Gold Felds.

The C. P. R. freight and treatment 
rate from the Boundary to trie Trail 
smelter is $7 per ton.

Development work will be commenced 
shortly on the Red Rock and Bald Eagle 
claims 5ti Greenwood camp.

New offices have just been erected at 
the B. C. mine in Summit camp. The new 
boiler and engine house is nearing com
pletion. Sixty miners are engaged, and the 
working force will be doubled as soon as 
the plan, received from Montreal, is in
stalled. The 250- foot level has been 
readhed.

Work will be resumed shortly on the 
Winnipeg, in Wellington camp. Over 
2,000 feet of work has been done on the 
property, and the 300-foot level has been 
reached. Nine car loads of ore have been 
shipped to 'the Trail smelter.

Seventeen men are employed at the 
War Eagle in Greenwood camp. The main 
shaft is down 90 feet. The new com
pressor and hoist ie working satisfactorily.

Association I

Slocan Ore Shipments.

The total amount of ore shipped from 
the Slocan from January 1, 1890, to June 
30, 1899, was 15,113 tons. From July 1, 
1899, to December 31, 1889, the shipments 
were 4,310 tons. Following are shipments 
from January 1, 1900 to Mart* 17th:

Week

Botel to coat $10,000, is 
Winnipeg avenue and 
Damiel McMillan and 

tof Grand Forks, and 
I >«apinka, Man.
■dll have rio less than 
[this summer, 
pent of the appointment 
r mining recorder for the 
ming division, a§ acting 
er has been well re- 
I Almon is a painstaking 
residence, in the Boun- 
Ito the early eighties. In 
I position, his duties and. 
msiderably enlarged, 
e ^ has purchased a large 
ear the city limits and 
Ig in the poultry busi- 
large realty deals have 
ptly. At least a dozen 
pevote their at.tention to 
■ this season, 
pent has been made on 
khe Banner claim in 
Iby the Grey Eagle Gold 
L the new corporation 
the Miner-Graves syndi- 
Ithe Grey Eagle, Banner, 
pe Triangle fraction, nil 
lies adjoin the Old Iron- 
u and War Eagle. The 
rere James Marshall and 
k. The amount involved

THE SLOCAN.
f

Shipments From Various Mines—Item! 
of Interest*ing.

March 27.—To T. Parker for J. S. Clute, 
Jr., as trustee on the Beaver.

Mardi 27.—To. T. Parker for G. H. 
Suckling and J. E. Suckling, on the Hu-

-
%Total. During the first 18 days of March there 

was more ore shipped over the K. ft'8.' 
line than in many a month before. The 
million-pound mark was even topped. 
The Payne, always ahead, is resuming 
shipments at the old rate, and the Last 
Chanoe is steadily shipping. The detailed 
figures from March 1st 'to 18th 
follows:

J'ayne.......... .......... .
American Boy.. Î...
l^ast Chance............
Sunshine..................
t^ueen Bess........ .
Kambler........... ...
Surprise..................
Lucky Jim............
Florida......................
bosun............. ..........
tiartney,..................
Lapella................
Lmily Edith.-..........
' ancouver........... .

• Arlington..............
black Prince............

140 1,980 way
61 ages.

J. S. Clute for defendants.
R. Young vs. Owens et âl., for mechan

ics' lien. Mr. le Maistre appears for the 
plaintiff. *

R. Caudell vs. Owens et aJ., for mechan
ics’ lien. W. le Maistre appears for the

12040
March 27.—To T. Parker far J. S. Clute, 

Jr., as trustee, on tihe Skillagalee.
March 27.—To T. Parker for J. S. Clute, 

Jr., as trustee, on the Denmark.
March 27.—To J. L: Morrish for the 

Ruth ti-riher G. M. Co. for the Ruth Frac
tion.

20
261 -

421
20 are as

» |73
Pounds.

.......... 280,000

..........728,000-
......... 82,000

..........  42,000
...........  36,000
...........33,(Wi
..............12,000

20 plaintiff.
J. M. Hurley vs. \Xr. S. McLeod for 

board .J. A. Macdonald appears for the 
plaintiff. The Canadian Pacific Railway 

bas been garnisheed.

Last Chance..................
Payne...v ...................
Rambler........................
American Boy..............
Florida......... . ........
B. N. A. Mine............
Gibson.......................... ;

12020
Certificates ojf Improvements, 

hfareh 27.—To t 
Gold Mining Co. c 

M-rcfc 27.—To si 
March 27.—To si 
March 27.—To ss 
March 27.—To si 
March 27.—To »

No. 1.
March 27.—To « 

than.
March 27.—To S 

Enaction.

20
Pavo Consolidated77

the Ethel No. 1. 
e on the Elk No. 1. 
e on the Iron K:n ; 
e on the Tenderfoot, 
e on the Ada L. 
e on the Bluebell

20 company
F. E. Butters vs. Sam Kong for goods. 

W. le Maistre appears for the plaintiff. 
J. M. Hurley has been garnisheed.

Charles Keely vs. Hurley et al., for 
goods. W. Leggaflt appears for tihe plain
tiff and J. A. Macdonald for the defend-

20 I180
60 Ii

Total.......... . .............................1,213,000
The nlternational, Whitewater, is .put

ting in a gasoline air compressor, the first 
of its kind in Kootenay.

Some beautiful samples of almost native 
vopper ore were recently taken from the 
Copper King claim on the north fork of 
the Lardeau near Circle City. The samples 
are an excellent indication of a big body 
of high grade copper ore in that district 
—the sample shown would inn about 82j 
per cent ’ copper. The Copper King wael 
located by Lou Thompson, a well known ' 
prospector, and it is now owned by H. . 
C. Dier, who hgs had a fair offer of cash • 
for this prospect.

Great improvements are being made at 
the Hartney, which, when completed, will 
have an important-, bearing on the town. 
A new bunkhouse ie being erected, along
side the old one. It will be two stories 
high, modem in its equipment, and will 
accommodate 50 men. In addition to this 
a large ore house will be built, 
force has been increased to 18 men, and 
this will be largely augmented when the 
new buildings are completed. Another 
tunnel will then be commenced lower 
down the hill, which will afford) an ample 
test to the value of the property. The 
management is liberal in its views and 
money, and its orders are to make the 
Hartney a mine as soon ee possible. Its 
money also stands ready to begin wbrk 
on the Silver Mountain wagon road 
soon as the government pant is available.

207 3,403Total tons
aie on the Ethel Frac-VVTNMFEG TO RESUME. iants.

Campbell et al., vs. Tburber et al., for 
mechanics’ lien. H. E. A. Courtney ap- 

foT the plaintiff and J. S. Clute,

A Splendid Collection.

The mineralogical, lithogical and geo
logical collection, which was purchased by 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh from Mr. E. J. 
Lilijegran has been placed in position in 
the board of trade rooms, where it at
tracts much admiring attention. It is 
probably the most complete collection of 
the kind in British . Columbia, 
mineralogical collection comprises 
specimens, including many that are rare 
and novel. The lithological collection 
comprises nearly all the known specimens 
of rocks, showing all the different forma
tions of structural geology. Included in 
this are 20 specimens illustrating struc
ture of rocks showing stratification, folds, 
faults, joints ,etc. One very rare speci
men is of helite. It is a cubic cleavage, 
full of cubic centers and air bubbles. On 
the label it says, “Don't let it freeze or it 
will burst.” Helite is rock salt, and the 
specimen came from a salt deposit in 
Kansas.

i:-I me on the Elk No. 1tiperatiuns Will Be Recommenced in 
About Two Weeks. pears

Jr., for the defendant».
A. E. Tower-vs. A. Gibbon for board. 

W. S. Deacon appears far plaintiff.
A. S. Hunden vs. T. Rices for work. C. 

E. Gillan alppears for the plaintiff and W. 
le Maistre for the defendant.

U. E. Benn vs. J. McKane for dues. H 
K. Courtney appears for the plaintiff and 
W. Whiteside for the defendants.

CITECTTHE ARH IS JUSTIFIED.The Winnipeg mine, which closed down 
a few weeks ago, as it was given out then 
pending negotiations for consolidation 
»ath the Golden Crown, will resume op
erations shortly, says the Phoenix Pioneer 
This positive statement was given out by 
IT H. Beecher; the treasurer of the Win
nipeg Mining 4 Smelting company. Mr.
Weedier is a prominent business man of 
brand Forks, North Dakota, and Has just Xo Swell Canadian Patriotic Fund.
made a trip of inspection to the mine. — ------

He informed a representative of the Pio- A movement k on foot aH over the C. 
leer that he was much pleased with the V. K. system to devote a half days pay 
Ripearanee of the property, and the re-' for each man to be added as a contribu

ai urns of from $18 to $24 per ton on the tion from the employes of the road to 
“re shipped thus far more than realized the Canadian Patriotic Fund, says the 
Ihe expectations of the stockholders. The Nelson Tribune. Circulars have been is- 
"innipeg, which has been continuously sued to all the men in this district, and 
forked for two years and a half up i the amount will be deducted from the 
this time, k developed to the 300-foot March, payroll. A committee représenta
nte!. and bas about 2,000 feet of work live of all the classes of men employed 
‘tine thus far. There are large ore re- haa been formed for" British Columbia, 
"teves to be drawn on, from which steady Thigjncludes Conductor D. McKay, brake 
shipments will begin as soon aa operations man D. Kenny and Master Mechanic T. 
,r!1 once more started. It was thought F, Pattereoo, til of Nelson. The circular 
°1» would be at tibe time the steel was | state» specifically that aa (pressure is to 

to the ore dumps, but Mr. Beecher | be used in soliciting subscription».

A Telegram Ie RecBivedi From J. C. Gam
ble Appointing a Clerk of Works:Wasson and Cooper 

ing 500 acres, adjacent 
e being sub-divided into 
ve and ten acres respec-

I A. Manly telegraphed 
. T. XV. Holland stating 
iidlaw of Spokane, 
tnp organization' of a 

i>et: for the establishment 
Stic smelter at Grand 
Uaw, the dispatch added, ) 
lertly to prepare a ship- fys< 
loads of ore to Lead ville, 
yritic smelter is in oper-

A» was duly n 
the Miner last wi 
new court house :
acting on his Own [ authority, reappointed 

act during the erec‘ 
tion of the building. This in despite of 
the orders receiv 
official in question.

d in the columns of 
, the architect of the 
. John J. Honeyman,
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Friday’s Sale».
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 12 l-2c.; Okanogan. 

1,000 at 2 1-2, 5,000 at 2 l-2c.. 2,000 at 2 
l-2c.; Tamarac, 1,000, 1,000 at 7 1-ic., 500 
at 7 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 5,000, 500 at 3 l-4c.; 
Kambler, 2,000 at 22c.

Saturday’s Sales
Rathmullen, 8,000, 500 5,000, 500 4.000 

at 3 l-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 7 l-4c.; 500, 
500 at 7c.; Giant, 4,000 at 2 14o., 2,000 at 
2c.; King, 500 at 14 l-2c.

Monday’s Sales.
Rathmullen, 5,000 at 3 l-4c.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 2,000 at 22c.; Grant, 500, 500 alt 
2 14c. Okanogan, 500 at 2c.. 1,000 at 1

a clerk of works
had here to discharge the 

Accordingly a 
week's progress has been obtained. No
tice of the course taken, with the grounds 
justifying the same, was immediately sent 
to Victoria.

Yesterday morning a telegram was re
ceived from J. C. Gamble, Commissioner 
of Lands and XVorks, which justified the 
prompt action taken. It was addressed to 
Mr. Honeyman and read ÿ» follows: 
“Work on court house to proceed. Re
engage the clerk of works. Inform Smith 
Curtis of your instructions.”

There is now 
court bouse be

The

g is designed to concen- 
of pyritic or sulphide 

using the sulphur as 
of the fuel, fluxing away 
the metals of no value, 

l forms a sulphide, mak- 
ipper : sulphide the matte 
B end silver with them, 
[roasting is needed, as 
les as a fuel.

Will Join the Board of Trade.

A meeting of the grocers of the city 
was held in the rooms of the board of 
trade last evening, and it was unanimous
ly voted that they all become members 
of the board Of trade.

Ia

I
3-4c. i probability of the 

l a feature of the 
next wiMer-

Wednesday’s Sales.
Rattrmulien, 3,060, 5,000, 4,000 at 3 14e., city before snow Ü
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THE BM HOIST FOB THE LE ROI j THURSDAYT?have been given To understand that sev
eral of the largest shareholders of the 
Brandon k Golden Crown Co. were re
sponsible for the inception of the scheme, 
sad that after it had been informally en-

It was Run Yesterday and Operated domed by them Mr. McIntosh, the presi
dent of the Winnipeg company, was ap- 

Satlsfacterily. preached and a proposition made to him
for the consolidation of the two proper
ties on a share for share basis in the new 
company. The directors and officers of 
the Winnipeg other than Mr .McIntosh 
were not consulted, so it is quite possible 

. that the consolidation scheme will not 
I fleeting of the flystery Gold fllnlng get beyond it he embryonic stage, as on Mr. 

Company—Directors and Officers Elected- : Orde's authority no such proposals were
be Gone made" by the Brandon people, and even 

| if they were it is by no means ,certain 
that they would be endorsed by the Win
nipeg shareholders.

Mr. Orde also makes the extraordinary 
statement that it is certain that no con- 

10-drill compressor was started and work- solidation will take place “without great 
ed in a perfect manner. There was not a concessions being made by the Winnipeg.”

I take it for granted, of course, that this 
statement is made authoritatively, and 
that Mr. "Orde, as secretary of the Bran- 
don & Golden Crown Co., is but voicing ■

\-lHE rathmullen consolidated 
mining and development

COMPANY, LIMITED.
CALIFORNIA’S PLANT TIE MitKtT IS FAIRLY ACTIVEtime by the latter company, but have 

new ceased for several months. This 
same British Canadian com pa îy acquired 
tlie properties of the Fourteen Gold Mines 
Consolidated. limited. Mr. M.
A. Green is the local rep
resentative of the English-Cana
dian company, and a letter addressed to 
him in relation to the Lily May would 
doubtless bring you the information which 
you desire.

the KEREMEUU5
CONTRACT for FURNISHING IT 

GIVEN XU ERASER & CHALMERS.
EASTERN INVESTORS HAVE PLEN

TY OF CAPITAL. Notice is hereby given that K DESCRIPTION 
WHICH IS OF

â- special
general meeting of The Rathmulten Con- 
solidated Mining and Development Com 
pany, Limited, will be held at the office 
ot the company, 126 Columbia avenue 
East, on Wednesday, the 25th dav o 
April, i960, at the hour of 8 o'clock m 
the evening for the purpose of consider
ing, and if thought fit, passing rescht 
tions authorizing the sale of the whole 
some portion of the assets of the 
pany, and entering into an agreement 

He Ithat end with

Money Is Tight 'But Can Be Found For 
a Really Good Proposition—The Stock 
Slump.

A Lucky Snow-slide—A Letter Concerning 
the Brandon & Golden Crown and the 
Proposed Consolidation.

ç: -
r j fhe Formation of ill 

of the Many PropelWORK ON ORO DENORO MINE1
ACCIDENT AX THE LI 5 ROI.

a Am The contract for furnishing the 700 
horse power hoist for the main shaft of 
the Le Roi has been let to Fraser k Chal
mers, of London and Chicago. The hoist 
will be driven by steam. It will be a 
Corliss direct driven hoist. The contrac
tors have promised to turn out a first 
class hoist, and one that will easily do the 
work required of it. The firm of Fraser k 
Chalmers has the reputation of doing as 
it contracts to, and will make no ex
ception to the rule in the present in
stance.

Mr. Percy Galt, on business connected 
with the big suit between the Centre 
Star and Iron Mask companies, has just 
arrived in the city from Toronto, 
is the brother of Mr. A. C. Galt, a well 
known lawyer of this city.

A representative of the Miner waited 
upon him Friday to obtain his views as to

The Toronto World! 
mg description of thj 
section Which is dated 

At this place and si 
centre of the KeremeJ 
mineral'belt of prospj 

^ ■ v the mining industry stj
entire British Columbi] 
The mineral outeroppil 
and in many cases ol 
situated that almost I 
tunneling will, be the I 
ment. The valley its 
so wide, with Keren] 
tnrough it, furnishes a| 

.6 to which all ores I

Hugh A. Macdonald, While S taking Tim
ber. ets His Leg Broken.Books of the Hall nines ere to 

Over. toAn accident occurred Thuipdav after
noon at ithe Le Roi to a teamster, Hugh 
A. Macdonald, who is in the employ of 
the mine. Macdonald, who iras engaged 
in dragging timber to the construction 
works, that are proceeding on the hillside,
found that he was on the lower side of the present financial situation in the 
the timber which was being dragged. East, especially as regards Rossland min
us'ting the team, he attended to get ing stocks. Mr. Galt said that after all 
on the upper Bide of the load by stepping the financial situation was one that only 
across it. Unfortunately, the team being ! indirectly concerned him as a lawyer, and 
fractious, the horses started off ju t as. he consequently felt that he coulcT" not 
he wan in the very act. The log s rolled over | speak with any degree of authority. It
and oatight him by Ithe feet. Assistance ! appeared to him that there were several Take notice that the annual »,MK.r,] 
was at hand, and the injurs j man was things, each, perhaps, small in itself, but meeting of The Kathmullen Consolidated
brought straight down to t» s offices of which when taken in conjunction were Mining and Development Company Lin',
Urs. Bowes and Kenning. amply sufficient to explain the reasons of ited, will be held at the office of tiiè

Un examination it was foil id that the tbe quietude of the stock market. ! pany, 120 Columbia avenue East, Ho—
leg injured had become so much swollen There had been through the winter land, B. C., on Wednesday, the 25th du
ra toe interval that it was i npossible to ; stringency in the money market, of April, 1900, at 3 o’clock in the after
ascertain which of the bonds had been „ is, of course^was due to the war in noon, for the election of directors and for
broken, as the fracture had occurred at 0? rica. hen there was the semi- the transaction of such other business is

failure of some mining propositions in the '
Rainy river district. These had, nothing I 
to do with Rossland, but there was this 
similarity that they were both

some person or persons 
behalf of a new company about to be 
corpora ted under the Companies
1897.

Dated 17th March, 1900.
By order of the directors.

3-22-it.

I

At the California yesterday the new A-1.

:S single hitch in any portion of the ma
chinery, and Mr. W. Y. Williams, the 
superintendent, expressed himself
pleased with the manner in which it ( the opinions of the directorate of that 
operated. It is a very handsome plant, company. The Winnipeg company is not 
and one in which the Jenckes Machine going to make “great concessions” to the 
company, which constructed it, may well Brandon & Golden Crown. The tdtea is 
feel proud. The air was turned on, and simply preposterous and it would be a 
one of the power drills operated, and, ,it mere waste of time to talk of consolida- 

found to operate very satisfactorily. tion of the two companies on any such 
The force on the California has been in- ridiculous terms as Mr. Orde wquld indi- 
creased to 25 men, and from now on it is cate. “Comparisons are odious,” so I 
certain that the work will be pushed will refrain from any comparison of the 
rapidly. 'The first work will consist of the Golden Crown and Winnipeg properties, 
deepening of the abaft and the extension though the slur cast upon the latter by 
of the tunnel. . Mr. Orde would perfectly warrant me in

so doing. The shareholders of the Win
nipeg have jtfst às higjh an opinion o 
their property as Mr. Orde has of the 

Mr. Ross Thompson has returned *from Golden Crown, and many of them are not 
a visit to the Boundary creek country, disposed to agree to amalgamation of the 
and while there he inspected the Oro De- tw<> properties even on share for share 
noro, which is being operated Toy the King basis. Thanking you for your space, I 
Mining company. There are 25 men em-. am, yours truly, 
ployed on the mine. One tunnel is in RICHARD PLEWMAN.
for a distance of 150 feet, 60 feet of 
which is in ore, commencing at the sur-

* face. On this same level over 100 feet I --------- — Editor Miner: I was rather surprised
of drifting has been dtone. Another tun- ! It Is Probable That the Rathmullen Com- to read the paragraph in your mining col- 
nel is now in about 200 feet, and1 it is ex- ! pany May Sell It. umn of yesterday’s issue concerning the
pec ted hoyrly that it will tap the ledge ------ proposed consolidation of the Brandon &
at a vertical depth from the surface of The special general meeting called by Golden Crown and Winnipeg.
250 feet. The 60 feet of ore encountered the Rathmullen company for the 25th of I desire at the earliest moment pos- 
on the upper level will,averag eabout $20 April next is for the purpose of submit- sible to disabuse the public mind of the 
to the ton, most of the values being in ting to the shareholders, and if deemed idea sought to be conveyed by the lan- 
copper. The ore carries only a small * desirable, forming a subsidiary company guage used in this paragraph, that it is 
quantity of gold. Within a short time to buy and develop the Maple Leaf claim, the Brandon & Golden Crown who are 
after the ore has been found on the lower i I he proposal made in this connection by seeking consolidation. I wish to say for 
tunnel the property will be in a position ! the Hon. G. E. Foster, a member of the the information of the public that the 
to ship from 50 to 60 tons of ore per ! Rathmullen board, is so favorable, to the idea of consolidation originated entirely 
day. . Rathmullen company that it is believed» it with the Winnipeg people, and it is the

Mr. Thompson reports that the Zàla M will be accepted without opposition. If manager of that company who has been 
in Sheridan camp, on the reservation, is ! the subsidiary company is formed, it is forcing the issue, and it was he who gave 
looking remarkably well. Drifting is in < proposed by the Rathmullen company to publicity to the matter, 
progress on the lower level, where the j start development work at once upon the The question of consolidation has not 
ledge is five leet in width and carries i Ben Hur claim. Any stockholder desir- even been considered at a meeting of our 
ore of a very high grade. One car load , ing further information can obtain it by directors, apd beyond preliminary, dis- 
of ore was sent to Midway, and from applying to the secretary at the Ross- 
there to Northport, but the roads are in land office of the company, 
such a condition at présent that no more 
will be hauled out until the ground be
comes hard. Then the intention is to
make other shipments. An important piece of construction

The annual meeting of the Mystery Gold work is about complete on the Spokane 
% Mining company was held in its offices in Falls & Northern roadl 
this city yesterday, and the following from Dragon station to Dragon junction, 
board of directors elected: Messrs. John three and a half miles in all, which cuts 
Ttompson, Frank Asprey, J E. Saucier, off 16 ml|es of Ithe old road. When the

President, Frank Asprey; vi^prerident I Northern will save the d,stance
J. E. Saucier; secretary-treasure?, E n! ^ ln6Mntemnce of the road
Ouimette. jed and hndge, an important item of ex-

The report of the secretary showed that pen6e‘
415 feet of work had been done. In addi
tion to this, rails had been made and cab
ins and blacksmith shop constructed.
Counaing all the expense of this in with 
the cost of the tunnelling and the total 
is only $7 per foot, which the directors 
considered to be extremely low ., .

Mr. John Thompson, the managing di
rector, reported that the tunnel which is 
being driven towards the ledge is now in 
for a distance of 145 feet, and will have 
to be pushed from 40 to 50 Jeet further 
before the ledge is met.

L. H. MOFFAi I’, Secret a !

HE RATHMULLEN CONSOLII) VTFD
MIMING AND development

COMPANY, LIMITED.
A Lucky Snowslide.

A short time ago the directors of the 
Pactolus Gold Mines decided to run a 
crosscut to strike the lead on the Cham
pion claim, one of the Pactolus group, 
says the Nelson Miner. The foreman in 
charge of the work, however, reported 
that as the spot decided on as the prop
er , place to start the tunnel was buried 
up in 40 feet of snow, it being a bad place 
for drifting, the work could not be pro
ceeded with as arranged. However, yes
terday another report was received to 
the effect that an immense slide had 
come down, cleared the snow away and 
the work had commenced, 
sometimes very useful, and this one was 
decidedly timely. The Champion gives 
every indication of being very riel* in 
gold.

was by gravity. It is inevfi 
work of opening mini 
and other work in ca 
very near future, furl 
for labor a large corn* 
lion will take place j 
the central mining anj 
the Keremeos and Sii 
i he basis for this expj 
paient on a review oî 
the most prominent, j 
claims near 
that these% are situate] 
pact belt on both site 
which covers about 2 J 

3 length, as far as show! 
pecting. This is also a 
the diorite area, in whl 
cur, the dioritic intrus 
1 1-2 mile wide, and n 
and west by granite j 
mass intermingled moi 
sitic rocks, much lime 
calcite and in cry stall! 
this diorite carries a a 
copper sulphide add 
everywhere abundant. ] 
formation is nearly nol 
cast. The ore of value] 
rite, frequently of higl 
cases carrying good gol] 
er depth must be read 
termine the important] 
lure. The copper ores ! 
capping, either as mai 
sometimes possibly slig 
either of these in casj 
san otf decomposed câj 
but frequently also t 
iron appear immediate!

The most prominent 
most advanced in den 
camp is the Bullion 
Bullion Mountain, on t 
valley, and immediate! 
Vamp, and comprising: 
the Bullion, Copper 1 
No. 1, Summit, Yeiiow 
Jacket' Fraction. TÉ 
•mountain shows a Jarg 
dized, and giving evi 
mineralization. The pij 
mineral is on the Bullic 
it and several other of

the ankle itself. It is orobapîe thàt it is 
the lower part of the tibia, 
mean tihfcut Macdonald may ibnkc up his 
mind to a six weeks’ sieg v le has been 
taken to the Sisters’ hosoittl

may be brought before the meeting.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 11th to 25th April, both inclusive.
Dated 17th March, 1900.

• 3-22-it.

This willThe Oro Denoro.
places

which traded largely in mining stocks. 
The people of the East were by no 
means au fait with the methods of mining 
and anything that hurt the stocks of 

j district was likely to affect another, 
gnt oy ucv- Again the present close down of the 

mines had undoubtedly a prejudicial ten- 
dency. Investors were turning their at- 

A fine collection of ore belonging to Mr. tention to other more purely industrial 
E. VV. Liljegran was latltly brmvht to the , schemes. A large company, the Carter- 
notice of the Board of Trade !.v ’ts ««*. | Crume syndicate, had floated a big con-
refcary, Mr. M. W. C. Jackson. It wars of- cern, which is to handle in a large way
fered for sale at the lciw figtre of $75 as binding, blank books, ledgers, etc. That 
an alternative to its being taken out of , absorbed a certain amount of loose 
the city. Unfortunately tie Board of capital* Again a large bicycle company 
Trade possesses no funds which would ■ a<* been started, and there were a good
have enabled it to purchase the cabinet. J11311? ether schemes, all of which had
Mr. Liljegran went to Spokâne and left touched the. pockets of the investors.

Investments had to take their turn. At 
one period mining stocks were all the 
go. At another new industrial concerns 
would take their turn. There really was

m its being permitted to lealve the city, beer??! mnd°nnA FaSV year had
He therefore mirdha=ed it i'fe r’iSmtin, good one for trade. Let the pres-

.. .. .. , * T ■* . P‘ v , en* Wr come to a satisfactory ending and
ot the collection, winch ira. packed and |et the mines be started up again and 
ready lor shipment att ^he dejtot, had been the temporarUy alienated confidence 
countermanded by wire. j would quickly return. But the Toronto

v îolets. uyaciptns, carnations, jonquils, man and the public generally of the Bast- 
at the Bon Ton, the leading confection- era provinces were not learned in min- 
Br®- 'ug- They understood a dividend paying

proposition, and they were not unwilling 
to invest when they thought that returns 
were not too speculative.

I
Slides are

L. H. MOFFATT, Secretary-.
here, it

AN ORE COLLF,0Tr3N. one THE IRON COLT GOLD MINING 
COMPANY, Limited LiabUity, IX 
LiyUIDATlON— Below Referred 

to as the Old Company.

Mr. Liljcgran’a Collection 'dot 
eraor MackintoshBrandon & Golden Crown and Winnipeg.

THE MAPLE LEAF CLAIM.

NOTICE.

All holders of stock in the above 
pany who have not yet made application 
for allotment of shares in the IRON COLT 
MINES, LIMITED, ARE HEREBY NO
TIFIED that the time allowed for such 
application has expired, and tnat the 
shares in the. Iron Colt Mines, Limited, 
to which such holders would hav^ been 
entitled on application will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the 
pany. Bank of Montreal Chambers, Ross
land, B. C., on Tuesday, the 17th day of 
April, A. D,, 1900, at 4 o’clock in the af
ternoon, to the highest bidder, 
proceeds, after paying the cost of sale and 
call No. 1 of two and one-half (2 1-2) ce ts 
per share (if any) will be held in trust 
for such holders unless before such 
tion, applications for allotment, together 
with old, company stock certificates and 
funds, payable at par here, for call No. 
1, have been received.

■ orders to have his collection 'forwarded 
to him this morning. Governor Mackin
tosh hearing of the matter, i"dared that 
the collection w*as too valnajle to allow

f

rom

and the

cussion, has not reached a, stage at 
which it can be said that the directors 
will entertain the proposition. If, as 
stated in the paragraph in question, 
“there is a growing sentiment among 
the shareholdlers of the Winnipeg which 
is strongly opposed to the consolidation 
of these two properties,” I can only say 
that I feel satisfied that there is an 
overwhelming sentiment amongst a large 
number of the shareholders of the Bran
don & Golden Crown at even entertaining 
the idea of consolidation. Certainly, no 
consolidation can- take place without great 
concessions being made by the Winnipeg, 

-Thé Golden Crown is working at full 
blast, and raising 25 tons of ore every 
day, which is averaging 825 a ton. We 
have nearly 200,000 shares still left in 
our treasury, and consequently ample 
capital for carrying on development work ; 
our ore bins have been completed, and 
we are ready to ship at least one ear 
of ore per diem as soon as the Columbia 
& Western railway will lay its track into 
our ground. As to ithe stock of the Gol
den Crown falling, I suppose it is falling 
in sympathy with other stocks. There 
can certainly be no justification for this 
lowering of price, as the mine never look
ed better or showed more promise of be
ing what all those wlio are interested in 
it have always claimed, namely, that for 
its development the Brandon k Golden 
Crown has so far disclosed the largest 
bodies of high grade ore of any property 
in the Boundary. Thanking you for your 
space, I am, sir, yours truly,

An Important Cutoff.
THE SMALLPOX.

No Fresh Cases—Think That They Have 
the Epidemic Corailed. THOMAS ANDERSON, 

Liquidator.
The Iron Colt Gold Mining Company, 

Limited—Liability.
All delinquent stock in the Iron Colt 

Mines, Limited, on which call No. 1 has 
not been paid on or before the 17th oi 
April, 1900, will also be sold as above.

THOMAS ANDERSON, 
Secretary Iron Colt Mines, Limited.

Fractured His Right Arm.It is a cutoff

Since the seizure of Mr. Lome Becher On Sunday Robert Zeillinger, boiler- 
the smallpox has claimed no fresh victims _maker at the B. A. C. shops, fractured his

nght arm in two places. He was work-
two patients in the hospital. These are £ ^‘to nmxt'the p^hl îitt^This 

Amos Chisholm and the gentleman al- he failed to take out, and was holding a 
ready named. The former is .on the high Piece °I iron under the machine for the 
road to recovery, and the latter is pro- Purpose of punching it. The bar 
grossing favorably. He may bear a mark around with the pulley and struck him 
or two to ever remind him of his disagree- on tIie arm, above the elbow, fracturing 
able and dangerous experience, but there b?ne i° two plac. < He was *3ken Xo 
are not likely to be further ulterior re- . ^ le Sisters’ hospital, Dr. Bowes was sum- 
suits. i mpned and the fracture was rediv\ «. Jt

No case having thus occurred for 10 be six weeks or tw. months -mc 
days, the health committee are trusting ^Ir* Zeillinger will ~ have tha free 
that if no more exhibit themselves within use °I right arm. 
the next week the espidemic may be said 
to be over as far as' this city is con
cerned. The immunity of the city in the 
immediate future will be owing, say those 
who have been combatting the dread 
scourge, not to the exertions of the city 
alone but to the energy shown by the 
neighboring towns. As soon as tnese 
were awake to the gravity of the circum
stances and began to set to work vigor
ously enforcing ail the necessary remedies 
and precautions, just so soon, according 
to general report from the various cen
tres, has the epidemic abated its ravages.

in the town. There are at present only

The work was done by Foley 
Brothers & Larsen. came ledge or dyke of huge i 

usual strength, which] 
bearing body. This leJ 
calcite quartz, and fela 
ally charged throughd 
copper, with frequen 
streaks of fine sulphide 
saying from 15 per cd 
copper. *}'liese richer I 
capped with magnetite 
pregnated with coppei 
turn capped with run 
gossan. The strongest 
a point on the mounts 
fee* vertically above tl 
ley, and the Width of i 
where from 100 to 300 
stripping has been dor 
ping, and mineral in 
everywhere exposed oi 
feet, and extensions d 
much greater distance 
A crosscut tunnel has B 
of 30 feet, exposing ow 
ity. At a point 700 fJ 
this outcrop a tunnel 1 
to crosscut the entire 
estimated , w ill be rea 
leet. This tuntfel is n<j 
Directly north of the j 
Golden Rule

Rossland, B. C., March 20, 1900.*
Kuskanook Is Gratified.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Mayor Goodeve yesterday received the 
following dispatch from Kuskanook in 
response to the money and goods sent to 
the people of that city: Mayor Goodeve, 
Rossland. The citizens of Kuskanook 
send their most sincere thanks to the 
people of Rossland for their most liberal 
contributions in aid of the fire sufferers. 
All necessity for further aid is past. J. 
C. Blandy, chairman of the relief 
mittee.

Notice.
k Columbia View mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division oi 
West Kootenay district. v

Where located: On Record mountain.
Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 

acting as agent for R. W. Northey, F. M. 
U. B29393, and K. H. Smith, F. M. C. 
B 12905, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant oi the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate dt 
improvements.

Dated this 15th day of March,, A. D., 
1900.
3-15-10-t

A Dangerous Building.

The old War Eagle stables, long in a 
1 tumble down 
dangerous from

condition,
their

and 
situation

on the bank overhanging Le Roi 
avenue, between Spokane and Earl streets 
have at length been removed. ' An enter
prising citizen bought up the lumber for 
a song, and yesterday removed toe dilap
idated erection, which, through the late 
winter, has been a menace to the public 
safety.

com
Will Be Investigated.

It is said that the directors of the Hall 
Mines, Limited, have decided to send out 
an expert accountant from London to “go 
through” the books in the Nelson office 
°f the company. It is said that consid- 
erable of the company’s money has been 
paid out for other things than mining 
and smelting ores.

IMPORTANT
W. L. ORDE,

Sec.-Treag B. & G. G. Mining Co. 
Rossland, B. C., March 23, 1900.

That People Should Know 
Just What. ' NEGOTIATIONS. Mrs. Pauline Peterson diedi on Sunday 

of embolism of the heart. Mrs. Peterson 
was 29 years of age andi leaves a husband 
and three children to mourn her loss. The 
funeral takes place at 2:30 p. m. today 
from the annex to the Central hotel.

Mining Around Silverton . Ralph Smith Arrives in the City—A 
Friendly Luncheon at Hotel Allan.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.Pane’s Celery conpuofl O. B. N. WILKIE.
At the Wakefield concentrator they 

have got through experimenting with the 
ore, and the mill has settled diown to a 
run. Concentrates

The Old Gold Quartz and Placer Mining 
•Xaedraog On the arrival of Mr. Ralph Smith, ex

member from Nanaimo to the provincial 
legislature, he was early found to be in 
touch with the officers of the labor union 
and with the minister of mines, the Hon. 
Smith Curtis. The latter invited a select 
Party to a quiet lunch at the Allan. There 
were present Messrs. C. Foley, W. Devine, 
McLaren, James Martin, Ralph Smith and 
Smith Cnrtis. It is understood that al
though no definite conclusion was actual
ly arrived at, yet the negotiations for a 
settlement of the mining difficulty are 
proceeding on ai friendly basis, and it is 
hoped that Obey may soon result in a sat
isfactory conclusion.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Can Do For Them in 
Spring Time.

group, 
next south from Bull) 
Magstaff, Searchlight,] 
Kettle, Royal Banned 
Donga! 1 claims, also opj 
Dll the Flagstaff and 
outcroppings of a cad 
iron, much of it ‘of a 3 
and covering a vervl 
area. Much of the Hi 
occurs is strongly cti 
pyrite, and 
abundant, 
caps an important bej 
nel now in progress is 
11P the- same mountaii 
calcite. about two feet

are now rapidly ac
cumulating at the mill and before long 
shipments will be commenced 
smelter.

Une of the crosscuts being driven on 
xHie lorpedo claim to tap the parallel 
sledge, at a distance of 95 feet, reached 

the vein, and is now being driven into it. 
Although the tunnel has as yet only just 
broken into the vein enough ore has al
ready been encountered to show that the 
vein is a good one. This crosscut taps 
toe rein at a depth of 75 feet. The other 
crosscut that is being driven to tap this 
same vein has not as yet reached the 
ledge, which it will tap at a depth of 
150 feet.

A full force of miners are again at work 
'-on the Hewett mine, and the ore sort

ers are kept busy sorting and sacking up 
- ore that* runs from 125 to 500 ounces in 

silver to the ton. The main working 
ztunnel on this property is now in over 400 
•feet and in the face of the tunnel is three 
feet of good shipping ore. About two 
carloads of ore is now sacked up at the 
mine, awaiting transportation, and: the 
ore piles on the dump are rapidly increas
ing in size.

Assays made on the ore being taken out 
of the Old Maid tunnel gives returns of 
60 ounces in silver to the ton. The tun
nel is now in nearly 100 feet and all in 
ore. The vein is over 12 feetwide, and 

> the Old Maid promises to be the big 
strike of the season in the silver bearing 
portion of our district.

Editor Miner : I would like to know, 
through your paper if you could give me 
any information about the Old Gold' and 
Quartz and Placer Mining company, in 
the Lardeau country? 'Are they at work 
on the mine, and what are the prospects 
of it being a sharepayer. I am interested. 
Yours truly,

Mr. H. G. Pratt, a C. P. R. man from 
Revelstoke, is in the city. Notice.

to the Maggie and Violet mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles srutb 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyn, free miner’» cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 16th day of January, A. D.,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
ifotice.

Parker Fraction and1 Cecil Rhodes min
eral claims, situated in the Trail Creek 
mineral division of Kootenay district.

Where located : On the summit of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice tha* I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for Arthur, H. Greene, free 
miner’s certificate No. 29034, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 10th day of March, 1900.
J. A. KIRK.

It Begins Its G-ood Work 
at the Root of Trouble 

and Disease.
i

W. MacLEOD, 
Tacoma.

The Old Gold quartz and Placer Mining 
company has a number of claims. It owns 
a group of four claims on the north fork 
of the Salmon river, a group of two claims 
on Whisky creek. Besides toe foregoing 
the company owns the Silver King and 
Silver Queen claims, situated in the Dun- 
can-Lardo district, four miles from the 
Duncan river. On these latter properties 
considerable work has been done, 

•property has been developed by about 
170 feet of tunnel and a crosscut, 
ledge on this property is very wide and 
the paystreak on the hanging wall is from 
18 inches to two feet in width of ga
lena, carrying gold. A smelter test of 
the ore shows that it carries the follow
ing values: $3.20 in gold, 150 ounces in 
silver and 55 per cent. lead. A contract 
for certain development work was closed 
up a few days since, and work is to be 
resumed as soon as a new contract is let. 
The railroads which are being built into 
that couhtry and which will be finished 
this summer will give, the Old Gold 
pany the necessary facilities for shipping 
and the intention is to commence sending 
the ore to the smelter this summer. Some 
rich ore shoots have been exposed by the 
development that has so far been done.

. strong 
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Home Made flats 
and Rugs.

A Fascinating Work 
for the Home.

The

With the u.-dhering in of a new season, 
it is important that people should know 
just what Paine’s Celery Con>r<*md can 
do for tired, half-sick, nervous, sleepless, 
irritable and despondent people of all 
ages.

Spring is the time when thousands 
have the blues,” amd go about in misery 
and wretchedness.

The nerves of such victims require 
nourish mg and their blood muet be puri
fied. As soon as this all-important work 
is begun by nature's blood purifier and 
system builder, Paine’s Celery Compound, 
the seeds of lurking disease are expelled 
from the body, and health and true vital
ity are manifested in the face and in 
every movement of the limbs.

To win back refreshing sleep, good ap
petite, natural digestion and continued 
good health, the best remedy in the world 
is not too much for any one to insist on 
getting. If you have the slightest doubt 
about the power and efficacy of Paine's 
Celery Compound, have art least as much 
faith as acme of your friends and neigh
bors who have tried a bottle and are now 
praising its virtues and life-giving pow
ers . Paine’s Celery Compound cures. 
Vbén all other medicines feel.

The 1900.
x KENNETH L. BURNET.

1-25-lOt
3-22-lOt

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton. 

W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton t le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

R -ssland, B. C.

Notice.
Defiance No. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Caeek mining division 
of Kootenay district.

Where located: On Trail creek in the 
city of .raeeland, bounded on the west by 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen 
and Golden Horn claims and partly on tbe 
east by the Golden Horn claim.

Take notice that I, R. E. Young (acting 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miner’s 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, > 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A), free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above- claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of izn4 
provements.

Dated this 20th day ef December, 1899.
R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

DYES
Always Take the Lead. Solicitors for the 

Bank if Montreal.com-

Every woman and girl in Canada should 
have the new illustrated “Diamond Dye 
Rug Book.” This tireful little book shows 
rich colored patterns of Door Mats and 
Floor Rugs that can be made from rags 
of any kind.' The book will tell you how 
to get any of the lovely désigna 

Sent post paid to any address. Write 
to Wells k Richardson Co., 200 Mountain 
Street, Montreal.

I. a BALLET. B. C. SBAWThat Proposed Consolidation.

Editor Miner: With your permission 
I would like to take exception to some 
statements that appeared in the columns 
of your paper Friday over the signature 
of W. L. Orde, secretary of the Brandon 
& Golden Crown Co.

Mr. Orde is imbued with the laudable 
purpose of disabusing the public mina 
of the thought that the Brandon & UoL 
den Crown company would stoop to seek 
consolidation with the Winnipeg and 
further enlightens us with tiw statement 
that the whole scheme originated with 

the Winnipeg people. On the contrary, I

HALLETT & SHAW
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . , B. C. 

Cable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill’s, Moreing k Neal’s, Lei bee’s.

Concerning the Lily May. ores. The C 
the summit of this 
>e the banner claim 
'ightly named. It < 
Parently altered die 
'J'idth, liberally dial 
cor and 
w'dth, and 
''nknown, length. A 
15 Per cent to 6 1-2 
a few

Fhcenix, B. C., March 2.—Editor Miner: 
Pleaae let me know how the stock in the 
Lily May stands at present, and oblige, 

Yours, etc.,
M. McBEAN.

l"he assets of the Lily May Gold Mining 
& Smelting company 
some time since to tlhe Epglish-Canadian 
company, limited, of London, Euglaad. 
Operations were carried on for a short

A, C. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland.
Postoffice Building.

The attendance at the evangelistic ser
vices in the Methodist qhurch last evening 
was exceptionally good for Monday night.
To night Mr. Lewtas will preach a spec
ial service to young women. Everybody 
is cordially invited to be present.
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V REV. W. IXHJLTHARD DEAD. iper stains, apparently coming from a large 
and rich ore body, but no work has been 
done on it.

On the west side of the valley, and on 
the mon-tain immediately back of the camp 
at Olalla, is located the Elkhom group, 
comprising the Elkhom, Sunrise, Echo, 
Homestead, Olalla, Iron King and Hill
side claims. This group is the counter
part of the Hullion group, directly east-, 
across the valley, and only one-hàlf mile 
distant. The whole face of the mountain 
to its summit, is highly discolored from 
oxidation of the mineral bodies lying 
demeath, and the mineralization is evi
dently very extensive. Exposures of line 
ore have been found on the Elkhom as
saying up to $37 per ton, and considerable 
stripping done. The Surprise adjoins the 
Elkhom on the south. Two tpnnels, one 
20 feet and the other HO feet in length, 
have been driven on a vein from 2 to 5 
feet in width, which traverses the Sur
prise and continues into the Olalla. In 
the main tunnel a tine streak of ore is 
exposed its entire length, and carrying 
good values.

Next south, a sliOit distance, the Sun
set-, Uolconda, Copper King, Astral, Cream 
of the Camp and other daims cover the 
mountain side from -the valley to the 
summit. On the Uolconda a tunnel over 
160 feet long cuts an ore body 50 feet or 
more in width, of the usual character of 
the camp. “Of this group the Copper King 
is the most prominent. A tunnel, now be
ing ran, will cut a mass of ore 100 feet 
or more in width, of a heavy iron cap with 
copper sulphides scattered throughout. 
Other claims in this vicinity ate the Cop
per Hill, Coluirfbia, Rattler, Something 
Uood and Road-ide, as well as many oth
ers. The Roadside has a strong ledge, 
carrying top per sulphides and giving excel
lent values, from the hometbing Uood 
large gold values have been had.

There -ere other properties that should 
he mentioned, but the list is becoming too 
long. Enough Has been said to show the 
basis on which the future prosperity of 
the camp is to rest. Other features of 
importance are good roads, and an easy 
country in which to build them, a plenti
ful supply of excellent waiter, a tine cli
mate summer and winter, with a soil that 
will produce all kinds of fruit, vegetables 
and grains of high quality and in great 
abundance. With all these attractions the 
future of this valley is blight, indeed, and 
the prediction is a safe one that Olalla 
will become one of the great mining camps 
of Southern British Columbia.

TflE KEREMEOUS VALLEY MINES The distance from the city is noil great. 
A fast walker could probably reach the 
Butts under a quarter of an hour. The 
road lies past the Sunset property, and 
the wor.-t difficulty ahead is the getting 
of the machine gun up the steep grade of 
Davis street. After tins till is garmented 
the remainder of the way is very fairly 
level.

There is little donbt that the butts be
ing so near the town will prove not only 
a valuable, but a v*y popular institution. 
The English archer was a celebrated char
acter in times pant, end the present per
iod hae proven that the Canadian marks
man is as valuable a man. Captain Borin 
ties a. few vacancies in the corps, which 
lie intends to till within the next few 
weeks, and he should have no difficulty 
in picking t h<^ ,very best material in the 
camp.

a THE MILWAUKEE’Father of l)r. Coulthard of This City, 
Hawses Away in Toronto.

Very general sympathy will be felt with 
Dr. Coulthard, who on Saturday received- 
a telegraphic message horn Toronto, an
nouncing the death in that city of hi< 
fattier. Rev. W. Coulthardi, in the 73rd 
year of his age. The old gentleman suc
cumbed to a stroke of paralysis, and had 
been ill for a very dhort" time. He was 
a man of unusual physical sftength and 
vigor, end had not been laid up with ill
ness during the period of his long life. 
Mrs. Coulthlard has been prostrated b/ 
the loss of her husband, and is seriously 
ill. Dr. Coulthard will leave for Toronto 
on Wednesday, and will be absent till the 
beginning of May. It was hie intention 
to have left for a visit to his home on the 
15th of this month, but his professional 
business interfered wit'h his p’ans, and he 
unfortunately lost his opportunity of see
ing his father before his-death. This is 
the first loss in a family of eleven, nine 
children and their mother all being alive'.

Rev. W. Coulthard was a clergyman of 
the Presbyterian church for 35 years, and 
in active ministerial work until eight 
years ago, when he retired and settled 
in Toronto with his family. He was one 
of the earliest graduates of Kiv x college. 
By birth 'he was a Scotchman, and was 
born at Gretna Green, on the borders of 
Scotland and England. He came to Can
ada when 15 years old.

j A description of a section

; , WHICH IS OF MUCH PROMISE.
piven that a special 
Lhe Rathmullen Con- 
1 Development Com
be held at the office 
5 Columbia avenue 

the 25th day of 
lour of 8 o’clock in 
Purpose of considér
ât, passing résolu 
sale of the whole or 
assets of the 

into an agreement to 
person or persons on 
pany about to be in- 
ic Companies Act,

, 1900.
(directors.
HOFFATT, Secretary.

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union as the Great Railway 
running the "Pioneer Limited” trains 
every day and night between St. Paul 
and Chicago, and Oinaiha and Chicago, 
“Ttbie only perfect trains in the world.” 
Understand: 
with All Transcontinental Lines, assur
ing to passengers the beat service known. 
Luxurioue coaches, electric lights, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other 
line.

See that your ticket reads via “The 
Milwaukee” when going to any point in 
the United States or Canada. All ticket 
agents sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other informa
tion, address.

jj,e formation of the Section—Mention 
0i the Many Properties Located There.ft

jbe Toronto World contains the follow- 
ing description of the Keremeous valley 

which is dated Olalia, March 9:

Connections are made
un-com- THE FAST LINEI action

At this place and situated at aoout the 
rtDtre of the Keremeos valley, is found a 
mineral belt of prospective importance in 

If . the mining industry second to none in the 
entire British Columbia Boundary country. 
The mineral outcroppings are of great size, 
and in many cases of high grade ana so 
situated that almost without exception 
tunneling will.be the method of develop
ment. The valley itself, half a mile or 
k> wide, with Keremeous creek flowing 
tnrough it, furnishes an ideal smelter site, 

which all ores may be brought

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route1
Via

THE MERRY WIVES. — Yellowstone Pari»
Safest end Best.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all pointe in the Uu t 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parta of th 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma ai 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co. 
depart from Spokane:

---- i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a. Bast Bound at 7:* a. m., daily.

Pot information, time cards, maps ■ tick» 
apply to agents of the 6. F. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. K. M. Ry.. Roselend. H *

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spoknne. Weee

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aae’t. Sen. Pass. Agent.

They Gave Two Pleasant Surprise Parties 
During the Week.

IN CONSOLIDATED 
DEVELOPMENT 
, LIMITED.

K. L. FORD, C. J."EDDY, 
Pass. Agt., General Agent,

Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or.The Merry Wives gave a surprise party 
to Mrs. Doty, on Kootenay avenue, on 
Friday evening. The occasion was "the 
second anniversary of the wedding of Mrs. 
Dotty, and tree a most enjoyable affair. 
Whist was played during the evening, 
and Mrs. Cameron won the prize, a beau- 
ful china pitcher. Ice cream and cake 
were served and were greatly enjoyed by 
all. Mrs. Doty was presented by the 
members of the club with a gift emblemati
cal of the anniversary which was being 
celebrated. The club also presented Mrs. 
Pasco a present in honor of the second 
anniversary of her wedding, which is to
day. After passing a very pleasant even
ing wi>h Mrs. Doty .the ladies wished her 
and her hudband many successive years 
of wedded bliss and then dispersed for 
their homes.

ithe annual general 
nmullen Consolidated 
ment Company, Lim- 
it’he -office of the 
! avenue East, Ross- 
jnesday, the 25th day 
o'clock in the after- 

6 of directors and for 
hch other business as 
Ire the meeting.
I will be closed from 
ril, both inclusive.
L 1900.

Atlantic S.S. Linesi
I,y gravity. It is inevitable that with the 
ttork of opening mines now in progress, 
and other work in contemplation in the 
very near future, furnishing employment 
lor labor a large concentration of popula
tion will- take place here, making this 
the central mining and business point of 
the Keremeos and Simifkameen regions, 
ihe basis for this expectation will be ap- 

review of a list of a few of

com-
From Portland, Maine.

Allan Line—Numidian........
Allan, Line—Panflan.......... .
Dominion Line—Dominion.. 
Dominion Line—Cambroman

From St. John, N. B.
Beaver Line—Lake buperior.......
Beaver Line—Luetania..................

From Halifax, N. b.
Allan Line—Numidian..................
Allan Line—Parisian....................
Dominion Line—Dominion..........
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.......
Beaver Line—Lustania............... .

From New York, N. Y.
White btar Line—Germanic........
White btar Line—Oceanic...........
Cunard Line—Lucania.......... ......
Uunard Line—Etruria.......... ........
American Line—bt. Paul.............
Red Star Line—Friesland............
Anchor Line—Ethiopia.................
N. G. Lloyd Line—Saale............
Allan State June—Corean............

March 31 
..April 7 
• April 13 
■ April 17

.April 4 
April 11FOR THE FIRfe VICTIMS. Trsineparent on a 

the most prominent groups of mineral 
claims near here. It may be here said 
that th-eee are situated in a very com
pact belt on both sides of the valley, 
which covers about 2 1-2 miles of its 
length, as far as shown by present* pros
pering. This is also about the extent of 
the diorite area, in which the deposits oc- 

the dioritie intrusion being, perhaps

No.
Clothing, Bedditig and $150 in Coin Sent 

to Kuskanook.

Mayor Goodeve Saturday forwarded 
$150 to the people of Kuskanok, besides 

lot of clothing and; beddfing. The con
tributors were as follows. After consul
tation with the finance committee of the 
city council the city subscribed $100. In 
addition to this the following subscrip
tions were received: A. S. Goodeve, $10; 
W. T. Oliver, $10; J. S. C. Fraser, $10; 
M. W. Cone, $10; H. F. Mytton, $2.50; 
Merchants bank of Halifax, $5; George 
Richardson, $2; J. L. G. Abbott, $2; John 
S. Clute, jr., $2; John Jackson, jr., $1; 
Hunter Brothers, $5; C. O Lalonde, $2; 
A. B. Barker, $2.

Messrs. Dudgeon & Cowan contributed 
a sack of flour; Harry McIntosh, of the 
Hoffman house, contributed two large 
bundles of bedding and clothing; Mrs. 
A. C. Galt a bundle of clothing; Mrs. M. 
W*. Cone a bundle of clothing; Mrs. A. S. 
Goodeve a bundle of clothing and other 
clothing and bedding.

Mayor Goodeve intefviewed Mr. Joseph 
Young, of the Dominion Express company, 
who agreed to forward the clothing and 
bedding to Kuskanook free of charge, and 
it was sent on last night’s train. Those 
who desire to contribute should see the 
Mayor, as the intention is to send as 
much as possible in -the way of money, 
provisions and clothing to the fire suffer
ers of Kuskanook.

tOFFATT, Secretary. .April 1 
. April 8 
April 14 
.April 5 
April 12

T GOLD MINING 
■ted Liability, IN 
KBelow Referred 
Md Company.

a The Merry Wives also gave a surprise 
party to Mrs. Morrison at the War Eagle 
hotel on Wedtaesday evening. The even
ing was most pleasantly passed in whist 
playing, Mrs. Doty winning the prize. 
After enjoying the card playing a bounte
ous luncheon was spread which was en
joyed by all .

.April 4 
April 18 
.April 7 
April 14 
.April 4 
.April 4 
.April 7 
.April 3 

.April 12
Paaaage* arrange^ to and from all European 

pointa. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. fc. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Roasland. B. C

P. F Cummings Gen. S, S. Agent.
Winnipeg.

cur,
1 1-2 mile wide, and flanked on the east 
and west by granite and throughout its 
mass intermingled1 more or less with fel- 
eiitic rocks, much lime being present, as 
palate and in crystalline form. Much of 
this diorite carries a small percentage of 
copper sulphide and copper stains are 
eveiywhere abundant. The strike of the 
formation is nearly northwest and south
east. The ore of value is chiefly chalcopv- 

^ rite, IrequentJy of high grade,and in some 
eases carrying good gold values, but great
er depth must be reached in order to de
termine the importance of this last fea
ture. The copper ores have the ufual iron 
rapping, either as magnetite or I pyrite, 
sometimes possibly slightly arsenical, and 
either of these in cases overlaid by gos
san of decomposed caicite, amid feld-par, 
but frequently also the bodies of solid 
iron appear immediately at the surface.

The most prominent property, and the 
most advanced in development in the 
<amp is the Bullion group, situated on 
bullion Mountain, on the east side of the 
valley, and immediately adjoining Olalia, 
Camp, and comprising seven claims, viz*, 
the Bullion, Copper Head, Nelly, Nelly 

■ No. 1, Summit, Yellow Jacket and Yellow 
•Jacket' Fraction. The surface of tnis

fïCE.

pk in the above com- 
I yet made application 
tea in the IRON COLT 

ARE HEREBY NO- 
ame allowed for such 
Bred, and tnat the 
I Colt Mines, Limited, 
brs would hav% been 
lion will be sold by 
he office of the com- 
fcreal Chambers, Ross- 
hday, the 17th day of 
kt 4 o’clock in the af- 
rhest bidder, and the 
hg the cost of sale and 
B one-half (2 1-2) ce ts 
Iwill be held in trust 
pleas before such auc- 
r allotment, together 
■lock certificates and 
1er here, for call No.

Mlai Pacific lav. BoJ

SANITARY REGULATIONS.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 47» taking effect Jan. isi, iqoo.
I VANCOUVER ROUTE»

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
i o’clock a. m. Sunday at n o’c'ock p. m. * 

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday ai 
arrival ofC. P. R. No.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner s 

and Lain Island—Sunday at u o’clock p. m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’doc

For Plumper Pass Wednesdays and 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Mumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a*
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock. "*■

Efforts Made to Clean the City—Diffi
culties in the Way—Dead Ducks.

Great efforts are being made, .so say 
those concerned, by Itihe sanitary authori
ties of the city to get the place into that 
state of cleanliness which is next to godli
ness. But thç trouble is that some of .the 
citizens hardly care to be made to clean 
up their backyards, and great'y object to 
be restricted in thçir fancied right to 
deposit their girt age anywhere along the 
public roads lealling out of Roesland where 
it so suits their convenience.

One of the health officers states that he 
was personally attacked and grossly abus 
ed by a lady who wanted- to conduct her 
spring cleaning just when it suited her, 
and not at the time when it suited the 
city. A summons merely resulted in the 
validity of the bylaw being attacked, and 
although the city solicitor maintained .that 
this could- be contested with success, yet, 
as the cane waiàdismissed, the difficulties 
in the path of tihe sanitary officer1 are eas
ily to be seen.

In various directions on the outskirts 
of the city little heaps of putrifying gar- 

)^5tge are to be seen in quantities. An of
fender was cajught yesterday dumping 

just outside the lower tennis ground a 
barrel of dead ducks no longer fit lo be 
exposed for sale. His defence was tihfet 
the practice was a common one. He was 
given two hours to remove the nuisance. 
Tne dead duck man complied with the 
order, but he need noiti have been 90 
prompt., as the bylaws allow seven days 
for proper interval. Within a week the 
barrel of ducks woukl have poisoned tihe 
whole neighborhood.

Within the city itself, besides the num
berless backyards, which ere still in a 
filthy condition, there are some of the 
stables which aæe a crying nuisance. Com
plaint is especially made of two; one on 
t'.e pathway to the mines r.n the hill, 
more used than any other thoroughfare 
in the city, and the other is showed to 
remain just alongside the entrance to Ross 
land’s opera house.

No action is to be taken • awards re
moving the main dump on the Trail rood 
until Mr. van Buskirk turns up in the 
middle of next month. Ae that gentleman 
wil1 have plenty of «work on his hands as 
soon ae he arrives, the city dump will have 
to take its turn with the other pressing 
affairs, which all need immediate atten
tion.

W.1 o’clock p. m., or on 
train.

A post office has just been established 
here. We hear that the survey party lo
cating tibe Canadian Pacific railway line 
through ,the Kimilkameen volley are en
camped at Tvvtn y Mile c eek, i5 mile* 
trom here, and rapidly working towards 
this paint. The pre.iminary i.ne passes 
through this camp. At lhe Nickel P ate 
mine at Twenty-Mile creek, work on the 
main <tunml, now in over 150 feet, is pro
gressing steadily. It may be noted that 
this region is almost the last great unde
veloped mineral district remaining unoc
cupied in British Columbia, in which in
vestors/ of moderate means can still ob
tain property at prices within their reach, 
no great inflation having yet tiakne place, 
thus ottering oppo. tv.n.t es not easily 
found elsewhere.

OR.»*
Fridays at

THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.IAS ANDERSON, 

Liquidator.
U Mining Company,

bek in the Iron Colt 
which call No. 1 has 

pr before the 17th bi 
9 be sold as above.
IAS ANDERSON,
Dolt Mines, Limited.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Pori 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vaseen 
rer.thc 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o'clock 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

,BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.

SHORTEST AND qUCREST BOITB 
----to —ANOTHER MEMBER SECURED. Coeur d'Alene .Mine», Pelouse. Lewiston, 

Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
end all points Bast and South. Only lino 
Bast via Salt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Furone end othe 
foreign countries.

mountain shows a large area heavily oxf- 
dized, and giving evidences of strong 
miueralizatiçn. lhe principal exposure of 
mineral is on the Bullion claim, uut across 
it and several other of the claims, cuts a 
ledge or dyke of huge dimensions and un
usual strength, which is the great ore- 
bearing body. This ledge is composed of 
ealcite quartz, and felsitic material, liber
ally charged throughout with iron and 
copper, with frequent occurrences of 
streaks of fine sulphides of Jiigh grade, as
saying from 15 per cent, to 27 per cent, 
copper. 'J'hese richer portions are found 
capped with magnetite, more or less im
pregnated with copperr and this in its 
turn capped with rusty and decomposed 
gossan. The strongest outcrop occurs at 
a point on the mountain side About 1,200 
feet vertically above the level of the val
ley, and the width of this outcrop is any
where from 100 to 300 feet. Considerable 
stripping has been done on this outcrop
ping, and mineral in large quantities is 
everywhere exposed over a length of 600 
leet, and extensions of this uouy for a 
much greater distance are clearly visible. 
A crosscut tunnel has been driven a length 
of 30 feet, exposing ore of very fine qual
ity. At a point 700 feet x^ertically below 
this outcrop a tunnel is now being di^ven 
to crosscut the entire ledge, which it is 
estimated will be reached in about 800 
leet. This tunnel is now in over 230 feet, 

ft Directly north of the Bullion lies the 
Ooldlen Rule group.

U. W. Beebe Will Be Sworn Into Martin's 
Cabinet Today. .

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Bound ports the 1st, 10th and 20th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTEAnother member has been secured for 
the Martin, cabinet. It is Mr. G .W. 
Beebe, a prominent and large farmer of 
Agassiz. Mr. Beebe, it is expected, will 
be sworn in today. It has not yet been 
decided what portfolio will be given to 
him. Mr. Beebe ha* an excellent record 

There was an important meeting of the as a good and upright citizen in. civil life, 
Ron-la ad Liberal as->>ei ulijn Tuurjday. and doubt lens will make an acceptable 
The board of trade rooms, in which the minister. ' ^
meeting was held, were crammed to the 
doors. Many new members were up for 
enrollment.

The chair was taken by the vice-presi
dent, Mr. C. O. Lalonde. After the us
ual routine business was transacted* the 
chairman introduced the minister of 
mines, the Hon. Smith Curtis, who ad
dressed the meeting. __ -

Mr. Curtis recounted the events which 
had taken place leading up to the calling 
of the Hon. Joseph Martin to the pre 
miership of the province, and he expati
ated on the platform laid /down by Mr.
Martin. He ended by asking the meet
ing to send delegates to the convention 
called by the Vancouver Liberal conven
tion.

After considerable discussion, in which 
many of the members took part, it was 
resolved that the secretary of the Ross- 
land Association, Mr. Thomas Packer, 
should wire the secretary of the Provin
cial Association to communicate with the 
various associations throughout the pro
vince as to the advisability of calling a 
provincial convention for the selection of 
a leader and the formulation of a plat
form, also suggesting the adoption of the 
Vancouver convention as a regular pro
vincial convention called by the provin
cial association.

Steamers leave everyjycdnesday for Wiexgci, 
Juneau Dyea and Skagway.LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.

Arrive#
Dailr

opokane Time schedule. 
Fffeetive Dec 1

Leaves 
Daily ’irch 20, 1900.

Large Meeting Last Night—Important 
Resolution Passed.

LOCAL MAIL—For coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Waitsburg, Day- 
ton. Walla Walla, Pendleton 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland, v’alla 
Walla, Colfax, Farmington. 
Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow 
Pullman, Wall-» Walla, Port
land, San 
City and th 

FAST
City, Pendleton Wella 
WaUa, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeurd’Al, 

and thé east.
STEAMER LINES.

C. S. BAXTER, Pass. Agent. 
Q. A^CARLETOW, Gen. Freight Agent.IMPROVEMENTS.

zSit a.m.
:e.

iineral claim, situate 
mining division of 

trict.
ton Record mountain. 

I, O. B. N. Wilkie, 
R. W. Northey, F. M. 
i H. Smith, F. M. C. 
Ky days from the date 

the mining recorder 
[improvements, for the 
g a crown grant 01 the

e notice that action, 
lust be commenced be- 
of such certificate df

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

7:15*. ®

MARKET GARDENING. Francisco, Baker 
eeast.

MAIL— From Baker4:30 P-m
An Ontario Man Who Desires to Try His 

Hand jn the West.
OPERATING

(Cask» A 51 OCA n Rill way- Internationa 
Navigation & Trading Company.

Schedule el Time
V Effective Feb. 1, 1900

Kaslo & Slecan Railway
Passenger train for Bandon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo et 8 a. m. daily, 
retaining, leaves fleadon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kasle at 8:65 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.
0

S. S. INTERNATIONAL 
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m 

daily, except Sunday. Returning, leave* 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour.. 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way pointe.

Connects with S. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

7 .00 p exenesPort Carling, Ont., March 12.
Editor Miner: I take the liberty of 

writing for some infonnatiou about your 
section of the country. I have a fancy 
for fruit and market gardening, and 
wish to know which part of the Boundary 
country has the mildest climate and if 
the climate is much milder than that of 
Ontario. I have a delicate wife and want 
a drier and! warmer climate than we have 
here. Yours faithfully,

San, Frrncisco Pf»nlar.d Soot#.. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH* 

DO'K. Portland, at 8:oo p. m.. and from Bpear’' 
Street Whaif, Sail Francisco, at io:oo a. m., every* 
five days.

Pacific Standard Time

Portlanj-Asîatîc Une.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT-* 

LAND and the principal ports of Chine and* 
Japan under the direction of Dud well, Carl ill âr 
Co., general agents.iy of March,, A. D.,

Snake River R-ute.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston '.ears 

a. m.; it-tirming leave

further information

I. B. N. WILKIE. T. E. BELLINGHAM,
Riparia daily at i: o 
Lewiston daily at *:jo a.m. 

For through tickets and
There is some very fruitful land in the 

Kettle river valley on which a good mar
ket gardener could make money, 
farmer and gardener with something less 
than 300 acres under cultivation and in 
orchard and small fruits made gross re
ceipts amounting to $10,000 last year, 
and made a net profit of about $5,000. 
Near Grand Forks recently some good 
sized farms haxre been divided up into 
five and 10 acre tracts, and these can be 
purchased at reasonable rates, and there 
is a market close at hand for all thatcan 
be raised. The market gardeners who 
cultivate two and three acre plats close to 
this city make money out of them, and 
only work during about six months in 
the year. Along the line of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway in the vicinity 
of Hall siding and in the Salmon river 
valley there is some good farming land 
which can be securedl at a nominal price 
from Mr. Arthur Gunn, the land commis
sioner of the railway company, who is 
anxious to place settlers upon it. It is 
understood that he will give very favor
able terms. In the Okanagan valley, to the 
west, is the garden spot of British Co
lumbia. Here ail sorts of small fruits 
thrive and watermelons ripen. The mar
ket there is fairly good, and will be 
still better when the railway from Mid
way is extended into that section, 
climate #in all of these places is much 
milder than it is in Ontario.

IMPROVEMENTS. apply to any agent s F. & N. wsiem, or at O. R 
fit N.^ Co.’s office, 430 Riverside Ave. SpokaneOn the mountain 

next south from Bullion are located the 
Ilagstaff, Searchlight, .Nevada, *Jop,>°r 
Kettle, Royal Banner, Firefly, and Mc
Dougall claims, also operated as one group. 
Du the Flagstaff and Searchlight are the 
outcroppings of a capping af magnetic 
iron, much of it 'of a quite pure character, 
and covering a very extensive surface 
area. Much of the diorite in which this 
occurs is strongly charged with chalco- 
pyrite, _ and strong copper stains are 
ebundant., This iron outcrop evidently 
caps an important body of ore. A tun
nel now in progress is in 45 feet. Higher 
np the same mountain occurs a vein of 
caicite, about two feet wide, carrying rich 
wpper sulphides in a liberal way, 
from its course and dip evidently 
ting undier the iron cap seen low ir <1 ran 

Adjoining claims are the St. Keverne,
. Dkehamjfton and* others.

About half a mile farther south lies the 
Dpulence mountain, on which are located 
the Dolphin, Black Diamond, Shamrock,
* Jpule-nce, Swansea,, Eldorado, Calumet, 
flipper and other claims. On the Dol
phin a. tunnel has been driven about 80 
leet. exposing a. body about five feet 
wide of higfrt grade sulphide, assaying 25 
to 30 per cent copper, and claimed to 
have a six-inch streak, carrying alao gold 
values up to $90 per ton. A sale of this 
Property to strong parties, and at a hand
some figure, is reported to have been re
cently closed. The Black-Diamond is also
* gold-copper proposition having a fine 
■bowing of ore, agvd giving aasay results 
^ high as $70 per -tion, including 29 per 
'■^nt copper. The Shamrock, Clipper, El-

♦ 'lorado and Calumet have good ledges of 
Similar ores. The Opulence, situated on 
the summit of this mountain-, seems to 
h'1 the banner claim of the group, and is 
r,8ht]y named. It carries a dyke of ap
parently altered diorite, over 50 feet! in 
width, liberally charged with native cop- 

t and copper glance throupÿhout its 
Mdth, and over a considerable, but as yet 
'lr>known, length. Assay results are from 
5 l*r cent to 6 1-2 per cent', copper and 

t a few ounces of silver. Two shafts are 
I h"nk in this body to a depth respectively 

'' 1 > and 45 feet. On tihe Swansea, ad- 
g. a wide surface is covered witin cop-

One
6. M. ADAMS. General Agent, 

W. H. EURLBURT, Gen. Paw. Agt ,
Po-tlana Ore

Notice.
iolet mineral claims 

l Creek mining division 
I district.
[About two miles sruth 
lake mountain, near the 
eteral claim.
11, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
lloyn, free miner’! cer- 
lA), free miner’s cCrti- 
L intend 60 days from 
p apply to the mining 
Ificate of improvements, 
e obtaining a crown

le notice that action, 
bust be commenced be- 
I such certificate of im-

A Big tiontract For Hose.

The following contract was let yester
day by the War Eagle Consolidated Min
ing — Development company: 1,500 feet 
of Paragon cotton rubber lined fire bore 
2 1-2-indb by 2 pfly, with couplings attach
ed eompleite, 4 file hose reels, 8 Maltese 
Cross play pipes, 9 Standard chemical 
tire extinguisters, fire axes, hose straps, 
and other supplies, such as ^re used in 
the regular city fire departments. The 
total amount of the older will be close cm 
to $2,500 -and was placed -with the Gutta 
Fercha & Rubber Mannufacturing Co., 
of Toronto, through their B. C. represen
tative, Mr. A. G.„McKenney. The hose 
is similar to that used by the Roesland 
fire department and is interchangeable. 
Therefore, when there is a large fire the 
apparatus on the hiti can be used to sup
plement that of the city end thus there 
would be great^rz chancea for suppressing

LARD<>buNCAN dTvISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at othet pointa when 
signaUed.

Tickets sold to all pointa in Canada 
and the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information, 
address

they Were quarantined.

Vassengers From Ymir Are Detained by 
the Quarantine Authorities.

iU s'
0,

Three passengers from Ymir, coming in 
Friday over the North port route were 
promptly stopped by Mr. R. D. Wright 
at Sheep creek. It seems* that they had 
left Ymir without having undergone vac
cination. They said that they had no op
portunity at that tx|wu, and that anyway 
there wan no emaLlpox there. But the 
quarantine officer was inexorable end took 
them under his charge, 
brought to Rossland and taken to the of
fice of the health officer, Dr. Reddick, and 
were there inoculated with the virus.

MR. GEU. A. STEWART POTTS AGAIN

aiid
cut-

clTTERnone
ROBT. IRVING, 

Manager, Kaslo, B. C.iy of January, A. D.,

CTH L. BURNET.
I-25-10t

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS--HEALS A LaCARTE
Direct connection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointa west and south.

Close connection east and west bound 
at Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern railway.

.Leaves Spokane daily for East at 8 a.m.
Leaves Spokane daily for West 7:45 a.m.
West bound trains make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portlaod, 
San F’raneisco and all points on the

Spotane Fans & loursThey wereimprovements.

Nelson * Fort Sheppard R'yitiee.
The■action mineral claim, 

Caeek mining division
it. RED MDUNTim RAILWAYTHE UNEMPLOYED.L

The Minister of Mine» Especially Denies 
tibe Offer of a Portfolio.

|0n Trail creek in the 
punded on the west by 
lional and Fool Hen 
south by the Fool Hen 
laims and pertly on the 
I Horn claim.
Il, R. E. Young (acting 
p Curtis, free miner's 
■ A aad J. E. Poupore, -ÿ 
Bate No. 10,849 A), free 
I No. 13,446 B, in- 
kn date hereof, to apply 
rder for a certificate of 
the purpose of obtain- 
pf the above claim, 
notice that action, nn- 

k be commenced before 
Lch certificate of im4

A RIFLE RANGE. How the City Authorities Are Dealing 
With tihe Men Who Are Out of Work. The Only Direct Rente to If el son 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
■locan Pointe.

Bvery de y le the yeer betweee 

SOOEAIIB. H099LAKV AND NELSON

Selection of a Beautiful Spot For a Butts 
and Maxim Drill Ground.

Captain Forin, accompanied' by some 
members of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
went out yeeterday to pick out a suitable 
ground for a rifle range. They came to 
the oonehi'don that the eompiratively 

level stretch of land which is fotmd in 
the valley of the headwaters of the south 
fork of Trail creek Mould' probably suit 
the purpose best. If arrangements can 
be made with the owners the necessary 
work entailed in the laying out of a renge 
will be undertaken immediately, 
available stretch of country, <ag yet 
measured, is estimated at over 1,000 yards. 
At the nearer end of the range, good 
practicing ground ü to be found for Max
im gun drill.

The Hon. Smith Curtis begs to state 
through the columns of the Miner that the 
repeated statement that Mr. Potts his 
been ottered a portfolio, either by himself 
or the Hon. Joseph Martin is utterly with
out foundation.

At present there are employed on the 
various works going on over the city 25 
men. This is not reckoning those who are 
upon the regular staff. But the chairman 
of the board -of works hae very many 
applications from citizens who are now 
idle owing to the conditions prevailing 
at the moment in the labor market.

Unable to find work for the vast ma
jority of those who are applicants, and 
not having extra funds in hand -which 
can be need for Ithis purpose, Alderman 
Dean has come to the conclusion to let 
them all have a- chance, end is therefore 
merely engaging men by the week instead 
of by the job, amd is consequently chang
ing the personnel of the irregular muni
cipal staff at each week's end.

Sound.
During the season of navigation Mast 

bound trains' connect at Duluth witib the 
magnificent steamships North-West and 
North-land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line operated in connection with 
the Great Northern Railway. •

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc, apply to any agent of tiie Spokane 
Falls & Northern railway, Kaslo * Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway & Navigation 
company, or to

..........Spokane......
......„Northport:................. :2:30 p. »

Roesland....... Leave 11.25 n. n

auivt
—...... &15 p.w

LEAVE
8:15 e. m..
3:1$ p. m.. 
arrive 3:10 p. m
No ohnes# of sers betweee Spoken» an

“A Lump Like Lead.”—How often one 
hears the dyspeptic complain of this sen
sation in the stomach. Through neglect 
or overwork the digestive organs are 
weakened and this symptom "is the com
mon sensation after eating. The pineapple 
contains a large percentage of vegetable 
pepsin, and is a potent aid to digestion. 
The diseovhry toe given to the world na
ture’s delightful and positive cure. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—60 in a 
liox, 35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Ticket» on sale all over the world.
Close connection» at Nelson with steamers 

Casio and nil Kootenay lake points 
Passengers for Kettle river. Boundary Csraj 

wd Boundsrv creeS connect ai Marcus and Bo»» 
bnrg- wPh «taee dnllv.

K. W. Kora. Agent. Roesland, B. C. 
SBATLBSt ItiWAE, Agents, Trail. B. C 
H. A. Jacksoi*. G.P ■ A Spokane. Was»

The H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, St Paul, Minn.
•on

ly ef December, 1899. 
E. YOUNG, P.L.S.

F. 1. WHITNEY,
Commercial -Agent, Spokane, Wash.l-Jini
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be done for it by the railway corpora
tion. The fact of the matter is that it is 
the spoiled and petted child of the mo
nopoly, and is quite unable to do any
thing for itself. There are many evi
dences of this which any traveler from 
the East with ordinary power* of observa
tion must remark even in a casual glance 
at the way in which the government of 
the city is carried on. Day or night, the 
city presents the appearance of a provin
cial town, the citizens of which are 
afraid of spending a dollar for the benefit 
of the general community. Perhaps the 
most glaring instance of this is the utter
ly inefficient lighting of the city. A gen
tleman who arrived in Rossland by the 
C. P. R. on Wednesday evening expressed 
his admiration of the way in which this 
city was lighted. He came from the East, 
and had been accustomed to finding the 
towns and cities in bis part of the Do
minion so well illuminated that a traveler 
had no more difficulty in finding his way 
about by night than he had by day, and 
when he reached Nelson on his trip 
through this country he was very much 
surprised to find that the place,' so wide
ly advertised by the C. P. R. as a big 
commercial centre, should be wrapped in 
almost total darkness after sundown. 
The impression he obtained from his 
visit there was that all the cities of the 
Kootenays were equally deficient in the 
lighting of their streets, and he 
therefore, agreeably astonished to find 
that Rossltmd was so well served in this 
respect. He knew of no town in the 
East, he said, which had really a better 
service than this city has, and he thought 
that Nelson might well take example from 
her in this particular.

.British Umpire, or has inquired of the 
British war office what they mean. Un
der the circumstances it would appear 
that Congressman Sulzer bas shown b. n- 
se!£ to be bnt little abort of silly in bis 
inquiries and remarks concerning Ihe de
fences at Esquimalt.

Rossland Weekly iner. DEATH OF GENERAL JOUBERT.We." would not for a moment dis
parage Nelson. We hope to see her a 
large and thriving commercial center, as 
we hope for the prosperity of every other 
community in the Kootenays. It is for 
the advantage and upbuilding of the whole 
country that every portion of the district 
should be 'prosperous, and we hope that 
the tame sentiment of good feeling, enter
tained by the.péople of Rossland toward 
the city fcy the lake, will soon animate the 
people of that community towards Ross
land. Any criticism of our civic adminis
tration wfhich may be indulged in by the 
people of Nelson will always receive the 
consideration which it deserves by the 
residents of this community. We reiter
ate, however, that Nelson should be bet
ter lighted.

ing their crops. There issesseie. WATER RE'room for
thousands more, and they wiU be warmly 
welcomed to Canada.Published Every Thursday by the 

sous land Minsk peintiuo t Publishing Co The Boers are losing their leading sol
diers rapidly, and soon will be without 
leaders of skill and ability. General tton- 
je is a prisoner, and soon will be in St. 
Helena, where he can do no more harm. 
The wires yesterday brought the intel
ligence that General Joubert, the lion of 
the Transvaal, had succumbed to atom 
ach troubles. Joubert was the best gen
eral in the Boer army. He was essential
ly a soldier and a man who sincerely be
lieved in the logic of force, and who took 
no stock in the softer arts of diplomacy. 
As an organizer he excelled, and it was 
owing to his tireless energy and his won
derful executive ability ihat the Boers 
were so well organized and had such im
mense stores of munitions Of war at the 
commencement of hostilities with the 
British. It is, therefore, not to be won
dered at that the town, of Pretoria is 
plunged in mourning for his departure, 
for where will the armies of the two re
publics secure a leader of his great abil
ity? Nothing perhaps could have oc
curred which will discourage the Boers so 
much as the death of Joubert at this 
time. It is as much of a loss as several 
regiments oÿ" ordinal-)- soldiers, for this 
man was a tower of strength to his people 
on which most of them leaned. His 
death will but hasten the day of defeat 
for {lis countrymen. President Kruger has 
talked of taking to the field, although he 
considers himself too old to do much ef
fective fighting. It is within the range 
of probabilities that he may do so, as it 
would be better that he should do this 
than to give the command of the forces 
to one of the European renegrade offi
cer who is fighting under the Boer 
banner.

It was, perhaps, a fortunate thing for 
Joubert that he died at this time, for the 
reason that the immediate future had 
nothing apparently in store for him but 
the bitterest of humiliation. He would 
have lived but to see the complete de
feat of the army which he organized and 
the wiping out of the independence of 
the two republics for which he fought. 
Even death to such a man as Joubert, it 
seems to us, would be preferable to living 
tp witness such humiliations as these.

Limited Liability.
Tsiigl eg Editor THE LENTEN LECTURES.OBN B. KE3R The Water By La' 

ond 'LONDON OFFICE.
J Walkez, 14 Coleman Street, London. 

TOBONTO OFFICE:
ent eal Pebse Acency, Ld„ 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
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J. B. Haslam Lectures on
cal and Oxford Movements.

the Evangeline
CLEAN THE CITY. THE CITY PATH!After tracing last week the rise and 

spread of Wesleyism, the lecturer last 
evening.devoted some attention to its ulti
mate results in this century. Hv 
pointed out that the immediate effect was 
the spread of a Calvinistie or Protestam 
movement, usually known as the Evan
gelical school. Doubts were cast upon the 
efficacy of the Sacraments. Sermons were • 
regarded as the all important part of t he * 
service. The necessity of sudden 
sion, of justification by faith without 
works/ the sabbatical observance of Sun 
day were the doctrines chiefly inculcated. 
Religion became a thing of terror. Hell' 
not heaven, was the subject usually 
chosen, and its horrors were painted m 
lurid colors.

Admitting this as objectionable, it 
however, better than torpor and dteadne 
This movement failed to hold its 
against the improved education. It « 
fected no comfort in view of the pressing 
questions of life, and it rapidly began to 
lapse into Rationalism.

Then came the Oxford movement. At 
the time the churches were ever shut ex
cept on Sundays, a black Genevan gown 
was worn in the pulpit. The font was tin- 
repository of the hats and umbrellas oi 
the congregation, and the altar the re
ceptacle for the cloths and brooms used 
in cleaning the church. The sacraments 
were neglected. Pews, more fitted for 
sleeping than for praying, were kept 
locked for the benefit of the rich, and to 
the exclusion of the poor. Parsons held 
several livings at a time, and neglected 
all alike. There was no religion in the 
land, and what there was existed among 
the Dissenters. Some remedy was neces 
sary; these things had to be alteren. 
They were. Bitb it was through the 
agency of the Catholic revival.

If the members of the church co.,;l,i be 
brought to believe that she was a branch 
of the Catholic church and not 
tion of Henry HI., that not preading 
but sacraments, not ithe Bible as pri
vately interpreted, but as received by ihe 
church throughout all ages, that the 
church was not founded on tie icf niui- 
tion, not on Calvin nor V/csicy but 
the apostles, all would be well.

This is the key of the Catholic revival. 
These were the subjects of the Tracts of 
the Times. But these were not sufficient 
to draw the first attention of the 
The Methodists supplied hearty and cheer
ful services. The Oxford movement drew 
attention by re-establishing the old rit
ual as authorized by the Prayer Book. 
Ritual is valuable just so far as it repre
sents inward truths by outward signs. 
Because Rome uses a ritual it does not 
prove that ritual is wrong.

The outcome is yet to be seen, the re
sults so far are great. The church move
ment is so powerful thait even the Prot
estant sects desire henceforth to become 
“churches.” 
cate, educate," that it may be diown that 
the movement is historically true, and 
that it is English.

With the advent of the warm weather 
we may expect that the nostrils of the cit
izens will again be assailed by in numerable 
stenches from numberless fever-breeding 
spots in and about the city, and that 
the sickness which was so prevalent last 
year, will again visit the'community un
less some prompt steps are taken to rem
edy the evils which were so much in evi
dence last summer. It, therefore, be
hooves the city council and the health 
department to take steps at once to see 
that the city is placed in some sort of 
sanitary condition. In an answer to an 
article which appeared in this paper re
garding this subject some months ago,. it 
was staited that the health authorities had 
no intention during the cold weather of 
attempting to remove these fever breed
ing nests where the city garbage has been 
dumped, because by doing so the germs 
of disease would be freed and evil results 
would follow. It seemed to us at 
time that during the winter was .the 
proper time to get rid of places which of
fered a menace to the public health, gs at 
that season of the year there was little, 
if any, danger of sickness resulting, 
may be that the health authorities are 
waiting till the weather becomes so warm 
that the germs will have an opportunity 
of exercising all their baneful influence. 
If so, a few weeks' more delay will cer
tainly accomplish the desired result. How
ever, we think that it would1 be well if 
the council gave orders that the.matter 
should be taken in hand at once, and a 
sufficient force of men be put at work 
to clean up the places where infection is 
bound to be bred unless immediate steps 
are taken.

A Bill From the Card» 
Charity Ball at E 
Squatter—The Coni 
neer's Olllce.THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WEEKLY 

R068LAND MINEE for all point* in the Urnleti 
States and Canada is Two Dollar» a year or Ont 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cent» for six months, 
lor all other countries Three Dollar» a year—in 
variably in advance. The »ub»cripliou price 
of the Daily Minsk is fi per month, $5^
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IRREGULAR METHOD OF BUSINESS.
A PLEASANT DREAM.to

The lex way in which the business of 
the city has been carried on in the past 
was pointedfly illustrated by a circum
stance which arose during the progress 
of the council meeting last evening. The 
matter in question is not a serious one, 
that is, it does not involve the expen
diture of any large amount of money, 
nor is the necessity of the work for which 
the money was ordered to be spent in any 
way called into question. We think the 
personal character and integrity of every 
member of the board is beyond criticism. 
It is the utterly irregular matmer of do
ing business that we wish to draw atten
tion to, and which should not be Al
lowed to continue from this time for
ward. During the discussion on the desir
ability of immediately fitting up an office 
for the recently appointed engineer, Mr. 
V an Buskirk, it transpired that Alderman 
Dean had given a contract for the work. 
He had done so without the knowledge or 
consent of the Mayor or other members 
of the council; at least, they say that 
ii he told them that, it was his intention, 
as chairman of the Board of Works, to 
let a contract for this work, they misun
derstood him, and they had no recollection 
that he did tell them. Despite this, how
ever, his action was indorsed by 
pority of those present, the division re
quiring the casting vote of the Mayor. We 
contend that this mode of doing business 
is utterly irregular, and that it does not 
matter a particle whether the amount of 
money involved in the transaction is large 
or small. No work should be ordered, no 
money should be expended without the 
previous consideration and approval of 
the committee before whom it properly 
comes and without subsequent ratification 
by the council. It is< easy to see what 
evils might creep in, what opportunities 
for questionable dealings might result, 
were this lax method of administering the 
city’s busmess allowed to continue.

said, X are perfectly confident that 
to Alderman Dean might be safely 
trusted the distribution of the largest 
sums of civic money and we are sure that 
they would be laid out, to the best of 
his knowledge and ability, in the inter
est of the community. Bid that is not the 
question. If such a method of procedure 
is to be permitted what guarantee have 
the citizens that future aldermen will not

The London Daily Standard, the leading 
government organ in England, indulges in 
an editorial today, in a pleasing vision of 
Boer generals, in the not-clistant future, 
leading British troops on the battle field 

' side by side with generals of Irish, Canad
ian and Australian origin. This is an at
tractive prediction of what might possi
bly occur, but it will strike most readers 
as being almost unrealizable, 
take centuries to create a feeling of loy
alty and patriotism, such as would be 
necessary ito the realization of such a 
dream, in the mindfc of a people like the 
Boers, and it would be then questionable 
whether that long period of civilizing in
fluences had been very usefully employed. 
The best solution of the Boer question 
would be a complete elimination of the 
people, whether by voluntary treking on 
their part to some more distant and un- 
British portion of Africa, or by the 
Cromwellian method, which that most ca
pable statesman proposed to adopt in re
gard to a portion of the mother country. 
Such «a proceeding might be regarded as 
harsh, and might' create outcries on the 
part of the sentimental portion of the 
British people, but it would be very" effec
tual. Besides it would leave a great deal 
of valuable land for occupation by good 
British settlers.

was.

It would

was.

It

VAGARIES OF SULZÈR.

In a legislative body like the lower 
house of the American ?on press which
contains some 367 members tb.ere are al
ways a proportion of cranks.

a erea-
There is al

ways one member who makes more of a
foal of himself than any of the others. At 
present Congressman Sulzer of New York, 
is the champion wearer of the cap and 
bells. He is perpetually finding fault with 
something or somebody.

Oil
IT SHOULD BE BETTER LIGHTED.

He gets some a ma-
The Nelson Tribune has taken in very 

bad part the kindly hint given in this pa
per that it would be well, in the interest 
of thlat town, if the corporation would 
provide better lighting facilities lor the 
citizens, and incidentally for stiangeis 
who, through the subtle and mercenary 
manipulation employed by the C. P. R„ 
are sometimes reluctantly compelled to 
remain in the town over night, because 
they are unable to catch the train run
ning to Rossland. The editor of the Tri
bune, after accusing this paper of being 
narrow in its view of affairs because it 
abuses the C. P. R. and belittles neigh
boring towns, proceeds to disparage Ross
land and to magnify the importance, the 
beauty and the advantages, natural and 
acquired, possessed by Nekon. No one 
will quarrel with the Tribune, or with any 
resident of Nelson for exalting their own 
city and for bragging as much as they 
may tiboose about it, even to fihe dispar
agement of other communities but in do
ing so they should keep within the bounds 
of truth. If they travel beyond the con
fines of sober veracity they are apt to 
make themselves ridiculous and inflict an 
injury where they intend to confer a 
benefit. The editor of the Tribune, in 
bis teucBation of Nelson, which in the 
main we do not quarrel with, «lys that 
Nelson and Rossland were incorporated 

would be a difficult task, on the same day, and that today they 
and we must, indeed, have Very long have about the same population. This 
range guns to do this. Port Angeles is statement brings fais whole article into 
22 miles aw-ay from Esquimau, Port Town- contempt, tor it ® well known even to 
send 28 miles away, Whatcom 50 miles people in the east, that Rossland has 
and Seattle 80 miles. The nearest Amer- double, if not more t'hian double, the

population of Nelson. The British Colum
bia Gazetteer places the population of 

.Nelson ait 5,000 and that of Ross'and at 
8,000. This is an overestimate of Nelson’s 
population by at least 1,000, and an un
derestimate of Rossland by at least 500. 
And these are the relative populations ef 
these cities despite the strenuous, we 
might say the hysterical, efforts of th'e 
U. P. t. -to attract resident# and settlers 
to Nelson. We ere glad to learn that 
•Nelson has “over live miles of sewers, 
eight miles of water mains, ten. miles of 
sidewalks, passable streets t» every 
of the 1,000 houses within its limits,” and 
the other many conveniences and advant
ages claimed for it by the Tribune, and 
we regret that “the mayor rod council 
of Rossland fell down when they had e 
chance to acquire two public utilities at 
a reasonable price,” and that her newspa
pers are so narrow that they cannot," if 
it be true, “tie made to understand that 
Rossland is not the whole of British Col
umbia.’' However, we think that the 
editor of the Tribune, who is also mayor 
of Nelson, must agree with us when ire 
say that in a coiriparieon, between the two 
cities, we are justified in claiming that 
RoBStoed is such that if ehe is not the 
whole of British Uotmnbia she is the most 
progressive city in the Kootenays, when in 
the face of all the influence exercised 
against her by the U. P. R., and despite 
the bad administration of her council, ahe 
has been able in a period of four years to 
make such strides in advance of an old 
established place like Nelson. Of 
this l's owing to her immense natural ad
vantages, her contiguity to great mineral 
properties, and the confidence entertain
ed not only by her own citizens, but by 
the world at large, in the future ahe pos

sort of a bee in his bonnet, and talks 
about it unntil his colleagues and the coup- 
try becomes tired. At present he Is

masses.
APPEAL FOR AID.

WHO WILL PAY THE BILLS?The news received yesterday by Mayor 
1 Goodeve that the town of Kuskanook had 

been destroyed by fire and that relief was 
urgently needed by the sufferers from the 
disaster will, no doubt, appeal very 
strongly to the citizens of Rossland, and 
we expect to find them respond to tne 
call with liberality. It is a superstition 
in the West that every town in the 
mining region must undergo its baptism 
by fire, amd while we do not give en
tire credence to this belief, still it has so 
often proved true/ that the resident# of 
the province should always be ready to 
render their assistance to those commu
nities who have realized its truth. Mayor 

V Goodeve has responded to the appeal, 
which has been made, with his" usual 
promptness, and has announced as widely 
as possible that he is ready to receive 
contributions in money, or clothing, or 
provisions for the benefit of the victims. 
There is no doubt his invitation to the 
citizens of Rossland to lend a helping 
hand will meet with a warm amd generous 
response which will go far to relieve the 
suffering which has been occasioned by 
the destruction of so many homes and so 
much property.

weighed down by an anxiety as to the 
fortresses which are being erected in the 
vicinity of Victoria at Esquimalt. 
wanted to know What these large 
were being mounted in the forts at Es
quimalt for, and seemed to be laboring 
under the hallucination that the people of 
British Columbia were preparing for an 
invasion, in a short time, of the State 
of Washington. He demanded infomia-

The budget speech of Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beaeh shows where the burden of the 
new taxation made necessary by the war 
in South Africa will fall, says the Insur
ance and Financial Chronicle. The work
ing classes are let down very lighflly, and 
the professional and trading classes are 
to carry, a® usual, the bulk of the added 
load. The first item in the list is the 
increase cf the income tax By 50 per cent. 
The raising of the income flax from 16 
cents to 24 cents is expected to produce 
in the coming fiscal year $32,5110,000, and 
in tike following year $12,000,000.

The second item is the extension of the 
25 cents stamp duty on/contract! notes to 
the produce exchange, which is estimated 
bo produce $750,000 a year. This is re
garded as a matter of common justice to 
dealers in stock exchange securities; for 
it has always been regarded as unfair that 
they should have to pay the stamp duty 
while speculators in wheat options and 
cotton and pig iron warrante went free.

The poor man’s beer, to which we di
rected attention last week, is to be tax
ed an extra 25 cents a barrel. This is not 
a very large contribution from beer drink
ers towards the war expenditure, and one 
critic of the Budget remarks that Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach must - entertain 
“shocking notions respecting the working- 
man’s consumption.” It seems there are 
576 half-pints in a barrel, and it will, 
therefore, take a wondrous thirst to work 
out even a quarter’s worth o£ Wat lax 
from the consumers. *It is more than 
likely that this tar will, as we predicted 
last week, fall upon the- shareholders m 
brewery companies. The workingman 
will never consent to the price of his pint 
of ‘art and ’arf being raised. But perhaps 
his stomach will suffer from further adul
teration, or his head will be made the eas
ier through a watering process. That will 
be his indirect contribution to the war. 
Spirits, cigars and tea will also assist to 
uphold! thé Empire. However, our kins
men across the ocean have broad shoulders 
on which to carry wha* Mr. Williams 
calls “the burden of providing the sin
ews of war.” '

guns
5

\
The watchword is “edu-

tion of the war department on the sub- 
departineoÿ answered the 

hysterical inquiry by replying that the 
information asked

jeef. The war THE NEGOTIATIONS.As
The Mine Owners Have Submitted a Con

tra Proposition.

The negotiations between mine owners 
and men are still proceeding on. the lines 
set forth by Mr. Ralph Smith in his 
speech at the Miners’ union hall, 
mine owners have made a contra proposi
tion to the men, and it is credibly stated 
that there is some divergence of opinion 
about accepting or rejecting the same.

The probable course that will be pur
sued will be that the men will, as sug
gested by Mr. Smith in his speech on 
Tuesday night, submit another scheme to 
to the managers of the mines to be con
sidered at their leisure. An interview is, 
therefore likely to take place this after
noon.

for by Congressman 
Sulzer was of a secret nature, but that 
assurances could be given thait Great Brit
ain waa erecting no works which threat
ened in any shape the United States.

en-
<\

TheThis reply instead of calming the. excited 
congress mam, drove him into a speech of 
several minutes’ duration, dtiring -wthieh 
he predicted the most direful happenings 
unless the matter was looked into. He 
claimed that Great Britain was studious
ly preparing for trouble with the United 
States. The forts which she was erecting 
were a menace to the integrity of the re
publie. and that on 24 hours’ notice these 
could destroy several of the leading cities 
of the Sound.

make personal gain by their positions in 
the council? There should be the most 
close and careful check kept 
transaction in which

on every 
civic money is at 

stake, and thait can not be done if irreg
ularities of this kind are allowed. ♦

A BURGLARY.VICTIMS OF FIRE. DEATH OF A DRILL MAKER.
This J. W. Magarçell’s Cabin on Spokane 

Street Broken Into—$35 Stolen.

On Tuesday night between 7 and 9:45 
o’clock the cabin of J. W. Magarrell on 
Spokane street, just below the railway 
track and behind the houses fronting on 
the thoroughfare was broken into by some 
evil disposed person and $35 in new $5 
bills issued by the Bank of Montreal and 
a further sum in silver was stolen.

Mr. Magarrell, who came to this camp 
from North Dakota last April, has been 
working in the Le Roi mine at the skip 1 
until quite recently. On the 15th of the 
current month he cashed a check for about 
$60, and not having any work at the time 
did not deposit it, as is his usual custom, 
but kept the money as a fund for general 
expenses until he should1 find how things 
were going in the camp. He paid a few 
bills around town, and unless some one 
saw him exhibiting his wad while doing 
this, he cannot see how anybody could 
have got on to the fact that he was carry
ing money around.

Oil Sunday night last he had pulled out 
his dash and his bank deposit book just 
to see how he was standing. The shade 
was up in the cabin While he was doing 
this, and his action may have been over
looked. He replaced the money in the 
clothes, and ,did not wear that same ap
parel again on either of the following 
days. On Tuesday evening he left the ' 
shack at a little after 6 o’clock, his bro
ther, who shares the cabin with him, leav
ing at 7 p. m. At a quarter of 10 the lat
ter returned and found the clothes 
strewn all over the floor, tod the deposit 
book thrown aside with them. The bills 
were gone, and so was the silver which 
had been in the clothing.

The cabin has two compartments, and 
the other half is supposed to be 
pied, but as a matter of fact some tramps 
had been in the habit of late of crawling 
through a hole in the floor and sleeping 
there over night.

IN THE POLICE COURT.

Restitution is Made in the Bank of Hali
fax Case—Remanded For Monday.

The adjourned case of P. M. Alien 
brought up yesterday forenoon, Lut vas 
remanded on application of the prisoner’s 
counsel for Monday next.

It trantijlred that the money which had 
been- misappropriated has been restored 
to the bank, and it is hoped tint rrme 
mitigation of the penalty will be given.

The distress occasioned to the people 
of ixuskanook in the destruction of their 
town by fire has occasioned! a great deal 
of distress among the people there, al
most all of whom lost everything they 
possessed, even in ' many instances to 

rtheir wearing apparel. The appeal, there- 
-■* tore, which has been made for assistance 

is one which should be responded to by 
», every -person who is able to assist suner 

ing and has the kindly instincts to sympa
thize with those in need. But two houses 
were left in the whole village, and 

, tne supply of food for the 150 citizens of 
the place has run so short that it will 
be exhausted in a day’s time. Without 
shelter, without clothing and without 
food, they are, indeed, in a sorry flight, 
and it would be greatly to the dasci^ait of 
Rossland if her citizens did not come to 
the assistance of distress so manifest and 
so acute.* The contribution» yesterday 
amounted to very little, but what was col
lected was immediately seri£ forward by 
Mayor Goodeve. It is to be hoped that 

xthose who are able to contribute will not 
delay doing so, and that today the Mayor 
may have a good round sum in money 
as well as contributions in clothing and 
bedding to send forward to the sufferers 
from the fire.

There died in New York city on the 9th 
inst., Mr. Addison D. Rand, president of 
the Rand Drill company. Mr. Rand 
59 years of age at the time of his death. 
His name will always be connected with 
the development, of rock drilling and air 
compressing machinery. He was one of 
the first to recognize the possibilities of 
these devices, and many of the improve
ments that have been made in them are 
due to his inventive skill and energy. It 
is said that while much work was done 
with power drills in the Hoosac tunnel, 
they were only successful because that 
terprise had the state of Massachusetts be
hind it. It is claimed that the real 
of the Rand drills began at the West 
Point tunnel on the West Shore rail
road and afterwards ^n other works. Ma
chine drills became an accomplished fact 
in mining before they did in civil engi
neering work. The place of their birth in 
an economic sense was the iron mines 
which center about Port Henry,New York, 
and their use in the iron and copper milles 
of Lake Superior district soon followed. 
It is claimed, hôwever, that the first pow
er drills were invented by Sommeiller 
and were used with considerable 
in the Mount Cenis tunnel. They 
driven by compressed air conveyed into 
the headings in pipes, the compressors be
ing situated near the east an» west 
trances to the tunnel Subsequently the 
Burleigh drill, 'similar to the Sommeil
ler, was patented'in the United States, 
followed by -the Rand, Ingeraoil and Ser
geant, which are the types which have 
survived active competition in Canada 
and the United State». So it will be 
seen that while Mr. Rand did not really 
invent the original power drill, he 
improved upon it in such a way thlat he 
was granted a patent for his invention. 
He continued to make improvement» upon 
it till it came to be recognized as a 
standard article by all who engage in 
the mining industry, and the industry is 
therefore under considerable obligptiotj 
to him ■

was

ican territory is San Juan Island, which is 
16 milqs away, and which is sparsely set
tled, The truth, of the matter is that 
Esquimalt is one of the largest British 
naval stations on the Pacific, and as such 
is being stronly fortified. This will, at 
nearly ell times, be assembled the biggest 
British fleet that can be found in that 
portion of the Pacific ocean. There is lo
cated the largest British dry7 dock on the 
Pacific; and there war ships can be re
paired, or constructed, if necssary. The 
fortifications there are intended to pro- 
incidentally the important city of Vic-

h

even

en-

use.

one
incidemtally the important city of Vic
toria. These were the primary objects 
sought to be gained by the construction 
of the very afroug fredresses in that vi-

wae very important v 
’ city effi es; the ase I 

tohking up the amnua 
enee of -workmen abo« 
eot facilitate matten 

Alderman Dean, in 
"■as of opinion that 
P°6ed, e mere bagati 
particularly long, and 
either the city clerk 
w-ould be discommodi 
able length of time, 
liked to have a thing 
he did not approve o: 
from day to day, wl 

I üotb'ing getting don 
”ot that kind of a n 

I the mayor and hi
I $| derma» Clute about 
I *»<1 agreed with him 
f ü tient
L decent sized plan, an 
I , tremely necessary. T 
|| 0U9 accumulation of ■

both the mayor at 
«be new city engineer
«■orit right his
pedient that his etart 
|»r him. He 
t“e opinion that the 
6d be done at 

. A|derman McKern 
«nclined

cmity. It was found to be a place that 
ottered unusual facilities for the making 
of a position which is practically impreg
nable, and naturally the military author
ities have fortified it. As for making these 
fortresses for the special benefit of threat
ening -«he integrity ef the United States, 
such on idea was never probably thought 
of. That they would be used against the 
United States in the remote contingency 
of a war with that country, is certain, 
f bey were built for use in war time.

The war department of the United

A TURN IN THE TIDE.

The tide has turned in favor of Canada 
in the matter of immigration, and many 
are leaving the United States to make 
their homes in this country. There wae a 
time when the ebb of population from the 
Dominion was greater than the returning 
flood. Now, however, this has changed. 
Mr. Frank Pedley, superintendent of im
migration, has received reporta from moat 
of the agent# working in the United States 
and estimates that neatly 14,000 - serttlere 
from the Republic have become residents 
of Canada during the past season. It k 
estimated that they brought assets with 
them to the value of $2,000,000. It is fur
ther stated that the prospects of increas
ing the number during 1901 are moat 
conraging. Most of the settlers left Kan- 
sae, Dakota and Arkansas for tile great
est wheat belt in the world in Manitoba. 
There they find that they can raise 
eveiy year, and there is no fear of either 
drouth, grasshoppers or other peste destroy

success
were

A BADLY LIGHTED CITY.

/
en-

The people of Nelson seem to be af
flicted with a lack of public spirit which 
is utterly unaccountable. Despite the 
fact that the C. P. R. monopoly, which 
owns such a considerable portion of the 
townsite, has thrown all its influence in 
favor of the city and has discriminated1 in 
the most shameless manner in its inter
ests as against Rossland and other cen
tres in the fcootenasy, the residents do 
not seem capable of taking advantage of 
the opportunities which are offered them. 
Almost any other town in the West 
possessing the undoubted backing that 
Nelson has would make an effort to help 
itself and would not leave everything to

unoccu-
1
)

States has for a year or more been budd
ing forts ait several points along Puget 
Sound.

room at
The intention is to put up the 

meet elaborate lot of forts for the purpose 
of use in case of war with any nation that 
might at some future time begin hostili
ties against the United States. Notwith-

i
en- wascourse,

standing tihe fact that some of the guns 
point towards the British side, 
has yet risen to his feet in the British 
parliament to hysterically declare tli.it 
these guns threaten the integrity of t*he

réitérano one
once.

. A\a crop
to think th 

pressing, and that ifcifl!:

■

■
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SITUATION AT BLOEMFONTEINMr. Van Dunkirk arrive*. In .any ca»e, I 
if an alteration mu to le made it should 
take the term of an addition to the ha'l Dispatches From MafeBng Says All Was 
so that it would form an a wet to the
city. ' He would vote against the report. ! T j m l ™ tl i. l i.- ■ Mr. Clnte said that he did not c*A to ! L°ndon ’March 28 ”The Bnt,ah h*U 
interfere with the work of another, and commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, arrived 
ag he had just been given to understand ,a* Bloemfontein last night and was met 
that Alderman Dean had already let the by Lord Roberts and his staff. According 
contract, he thought that the report 
should pass.

The motion wa.s then put. Aldermen 
Dean and Clute both "answered “aye/’ and 
Alderman McKenzie as distinct’y voted 
“no/' Alderman Talbot said that he had 
ale^/voted “no/' This left the mayor with 
bhc casting vote, and it a’so elicited a re
mark from Mr. Clute, that4 his vote would 
haive been “no” also, but the 5*ct of the 
contract being let altered matters. The 
mayor exonerated Mr. Dean, and said that 
the matter after all very little exceeded 
the spending powers of the board ^of 
works; he regretted the misunderstand
ing. but he certainly agreed with Aider- 
man Clute. After all, as the contract 
had be.ni let. as it was small »ni as ho 
was quite sure that Mr. Dean had acted 
witn the best intentions, he voted taatf 
the report should pass.

Mr. Abbott, the city solicitor, inform
ed the council that he was about to pro
ceed against sqiiatters cm the nte of the 
proposed tire hall, as one of these had 
refused to recognize the fcit’g. of the 

Mayor Goodeve said that ’.here was 
much distress in the city and he proposed 
to ask the ladies of the city to get up a 
charity ball on the cl nee of Lent, which 
he understood finished on April 14 next.
The funds to be given to the health and 
relief committee for distribution.

A li t.tle bill came in from Uté proprietor 
of the Cardiff hotel, quarantined from 
February 11 to February 27, with 16 per
sons. at the order of the city. He said 
that he had expended $129 in groceries, 
and that all he had gu.fr paid freon board
ers was $64, and hhtiit he would like the 
city to pay the balance. The mayor ex
plained that Chairman McKenzie of the 
health and relief, had thrown this out 
on the grounds that the city was not li
able, that groceries had ~epn supplied by 
the committee, and that the Cardiff hotel 
proprietor, Mr. George Day, had then 
asked for a cook to attend to the articles 
sent, which were lying on the kitchen 
tioor.

Alderman Dean suggested that the 
health and relief committee reconsider 
the account. Mr. Day had suffered for the 
city for the benefit of the citizens, and 
Mr. Day ought to be recouped.

Alderman McKenzie explained * shortly 
that the law had been carried out, and 
Alderman Clute moved an adjournment.

WATER REGULATIONS MLNER AT BLOEMFONTEIN. l eral Joubert, it is interesting to note tàat 
Sir George White, the British general 
who commanded the garrison which de
fended Ladysmith, in a-speech, declared 
that Joubert was a soldier and a gentle
man and a brave and honorable 
nent.

Well There on the 20th. t
*

The Water By Law Is Read a Sec- 
oad Time.

oppo- immense Preparations Hade at the Free 

State Capital—The British Infantry 

About to Move-Garrisons in the 

Free State.

.
IGENERAL JOUBERT DEAD.

The Best and Most Experienced of the 
Boer Leaders—His Career.

to a dispatch from the Orange Free 
State capital, published in the second 
edition of the Times, the high commis
sioner's visit is of a private nature. It is 
thought this can scarcely be anything but 
an official subterfuge. The question of the 
pacification of the Free State and the 
treatment of the insurgents is doubtless 
being discussed between Lord Roberts 
and Sir Alfred Milper.

According to the same dispatch, General 
French,' previous to returning to Bloem
fontein, occupied the flour mills near Bat
ter, which is considered an important 
acquisition.

General Clements’ column entered 
Fauresmith Tuesday, March 27, occupy
ing Jagersfontein on its way there. 
Magistrates were appointed, the procla
mation was read, bands of music met the 
troops and flags were flown. Among the 
spectators at Fauresmith, was President 
Stèyn’a daughter. Heavy rains made 
General Clements’ march hard and caus: 
ed sickness among the troops.

A dispatch from Maseru, Basutoland, 
dated" March 27, says reports that Boers 
are re-entering LadÿBrand cause the pre
sumption that the British troops have 
crossed the line of the Boer retreat to
ward Kroonstadt, and that a fight or sur
render near Ladybrand is imminent. 
Maseru advices are not distinguished for 
their accuracy.

Further advices from Mafeking, dated 
March 16, reiterate that all was well 
there and that the cordon was not so 
tightly drawn, the Boers allowing natives 
to pass through their lines, which they 
had previously forbidden. The native 
refugees are reported to be too stupid 
and lazy to work or take cover from the 
shells. They gather in crowds around 
the soup kitchens and have to be driven 
away when the warning bell rings.

Two Boer prisoners escaped from camp 
at Simonstown on4 March 2ff. Sickness 
there is unabated, and many of the pris
oners are in a serious condition.

The only word from General Buller is 
a report of the officers who have recover
ed from their wounds and have returned 
to duty.

7:20 p. m.—A private telegram received 
from Mafeking reports that all are well 
there on March 20.

THE CITY FATHERS IN SESSION

Pretoria, March 28.—General Joubert 
died last* night at 11:26 o'clock. He had 
been suffering from stomach complaint.
The town is plunged in mourning for

London, March 25.—(4 a. m.)-General leged that the principal buildings at Jo-1 thia true P»4™*. gallant general and up
right and honorable gentleman.

General Petri us Jacobs Joubert, com
mander general of the Transvaal forces, 
better known as Slim Peter, was born 
about 68 years ago. He was descended 
from the old French Huguenot family, 
which settled in South Africa. He was 
boro in Cape Colony, but was taken by 
his parents to the Orange Free State, 
where he was taught from childhood to 
shoot straight and hate the British. Of 
schooling he had but little, but his ambi
tion prompted him to read the' few books 
he could obtain, and lie succeeded in ob
taining a fair knowledge of history and 
languages. Soon after the acquisition of 
Natal by the British he became a burgher 
of the South African Republic and a 
daring fighter. He was so feared by thé, 
natives that the knowledge that he was 
at the head of a punitive expedition 
ually resulted in their surrender. He 
was elected president of the Transvaal in 
1876, defeated Sir George Colley at Ma- 
juba Hill in 1881, and acted as President 
of the republic in 1883-4, during Kruger’s 
absence in Europe.

General Joubert was always in favor of 
the use of force instead of diplomacy, 
and President Kruger on several occasions 
had great difficulty in repressing his hot
headed friend and colleague, notably in 
1879, when Joubert, with Kruger and Pre- 
torius, was planning the rebellion to over
throw British rule in the Transvaal.

It was Joubert who organized the arn-.y 
of the South African Republic, dividing' 
the country into 17 military districts with 
commandants, field cornets and lieuten
ants. To such a point of perfection was 
the system carried that when the present 
war was declared Joubert, it is said, only y 
had to send 17 dispatches and within 48 
hours the Boer nation was under 
ft was due to General Joubert that the 
South African Republic succeeded in 
amassing the immense stores of war muni
tions and provisions which have stood' 
them in such good stead during the con
flict now in progress. Although known as 
"Slim Peter,” he was nearly six feet in 
height and of stout build, his nickname 
being given him on account of his dhrewd 
military tactics. The wife of General 
Joubert, who was a Mise Fraser, had been 
devoted to him throughout the campaign, 
frequently sharing the dangers jq thç 
field.

A Bill From the Cardiff Motel Discussed The 
Charity Bell at Easter-Contumacy of e 
Squatter—The Contract for the City Engi
neer’s Office.

,French, who has arrived at Bloemfontein hanneeburg have been undermined by or
der of Kruger.ihe u-ua.1 weekly meeting of the city 

council luo ; plate Tuesday evening, the 
absentees being Aldermen Hamilton and

from Thabe Nchu, says that Commandant 
Olivier has 6,000 men and is north of 
Ladybrand. Lord Roberts has sent 10, ‘THE POSITION AT PRETORIA.

McKae.
Several points came up for discussion,

000 troops to Glen, ten miles north of 
Bloemfontein, on the railway. This is a 
preliminary to the general advance. 
Immense

Steyn Dominated by Kroger—Boers Short 
of Ammunition. %including the reading of the water bylaw, 

the introduction of a bylaw to indemnify 
and his a’demen for the la-

quantities
han-e now been accumulated at Bloemfon
tein, and Lord Roberts’ infantry is seem
ingly about to

of Stores London, March 29.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Lorenzo Marquez, tele
graphing on Monday, says: “Mr. « Steyn 
has issued a circular letter dealing with 
the proclamation of Lord Roberts, and de
claring it to be obvious that the enemy’s 
policy is, as it always has been in South 
Africa, to divide and dominate his op
ponents.”

He repudiates the charge that tire bur
ghers have been misled by their own lead- 
ers, and then says: “The enemy now by 
pair promisee, reeks to divide us by of
fering- a reward for disloyalty and cow
ardice. Could a grosser insult be offered 
than to dissuade us from a sacred duty? 
Let us not be misled by this cunning ruse. 
The man who would seduce another to 
disloyalty cannot himself be faithful."

“Athbugh the capital is in tile enemy’s 
hands,” he says, “the battle is not lost. 
On the other hand, there is a great reason 
for fighting more fiercely. The power of 
the country is not dependent upon any 
town.”

There is unmistakable internal evidence 
that this letter .is the work of State Sec
retary Reitz. Now that Mr. Fischer is 
gone, it is apparent that Mr. Steyn is 
dominated by Pretoria.

“Hundreds of the younger Boers, in
cluding officers, are being arested for de
sertion. A large number of men over , 60 
years of age are being commandeered, al
though not legally liable for service. Ac
cording to trustworthy information from 
Pretoria the total'stock of Maiuser am
munition, 5,000,000. rounds, was issued' to 
the Free State burghers. The Boers f,re 
now issuing Lee-Metford cartridges, of 
which they originally possessed 44,000,000. 
The creosote ammunition is almost ex
hausted. The smokeless powder, winch 
was manufactured, is proving deficient in 
quality, and the experiment of recharging 
the Mauser cartridges has proved a fail
ure owing to the inability of the Boers to 
make caps.

Pretoria is being entrenched. A laager 
for women and children is being construct
ed some miles out of the town. News 
from responsible parties. confirms the re- 
oort that the Boers intend to blow up 
the works and shafts of the principal 
mines on the Rand and on Crown Reef, 
together withl the Robinson and Langlafe 
estates mines. Huge charges of exception
ally powerful gelatine have already been 
placed in position with this object.

“This is said to tie done ait the instiga
tion of Mr. Reitz with the concurrence of 
Mr. Kruger, bub against the wishes of 
many influential burghtera. ,There arc 
grounds for suspecting that -he rtl mo
tive of the threat is to induce foreign in
vestors to bring pressure on the govern
ments to intervene.”

I
the mayor
bor they have Undertaken; the city en 
gmeer'd office, over which some consider
able difference of opinion was exhibited; 
the contumacy of the squatters on the 
tire hall site, one of wtiotn had refused 
to move off; a charity ball in aid of those 
in actual want in the city, and the bill 
of the proprietor of the Cardiff hotel for 

incurred during his enforced

mane. An impression, 
which can be braced to the war office, is 
abroad that the advance wjll begin next 
Monday. Boer observation parties ere 
hovering near Bloemfontein, but Lord 
Roberta bus 130 miles to cover before 
reaching the great position which the 
Boers ere preparing at Kroonstadt. Ten 
miles a day is probably the best tie-can 
do without field transports. Therefore 
he can hardly engage the Boers in force 
for two weeks. Th reconstruction of the 
railway behind him may even delay an 
invasion of the Transvaal until May. 
Meanwhile all the important towns in the 
Free State within Lord Roberts’ reach 
are being garrisoned. TEaba Nehti, Phil- 
ipopolis, Fauresmith and Jagersfontein 
are thus held.

I

'V

USithe espena 
quarantine.

The waterworks regulation bylaw was 
read for the second time. The terms of 
these regulations are shortly as folldws:

That the council should not be liable 
for accident or damage to the works caus
ing a stoppage of the supply, but that, a 
reduction should , be made if the failure 
continued for more than five days.

If tfce supply in the reservoir should 
fall below 60,000 gallons the service may 
be throttled till a reserve of 100,003 gal
lons has been gained. Houses and hotels 
to suffer last.

The council are able to pise the rates 
on one month’s notice.

Kates paid in advance to be discounted.
Uarden irrigation rates to be paid iff 

advance for the whole season.
Water not to be supplied to any con- 

otiherwise than by meter,- unless

J

1
'

• ;

Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the dis
turbed newly acquired territory, investi
gating conditions and! arranging the rd- 
ministratioTw He is understood iO be tet- 
ting material for a report to Mr. Cham
berlain concerning a plan of civil govern
ment. All the morning papers print sin
gularly kind editorials oonoerning General 
Joubert. They praised his military skill, 
uphold his chivalrous conduct and regret 
that so strong and moderate a mmd 
should be absent from the final settle
ment of the dispute.

Although some of the younger com
mandera thought the old soldier wanting 
in dash and enterprise, his raid into the 
country south of the Tugela river is con
sidered the best piece ef Beer leadership 
during the whole war. It is now known 
that he crossed the Tugela with only 3,000 
riflemen and six guns, buT so bold and 
rapid were his movements that the Brit
ish ccmmancters thought 10,000 Boera were 
marching on Pietermaritzburg. For a few 
days, although in the presence of greatly 
superior forces, he isolated General Kitd- 
yard’s force, and at the same time threat
ened General Barton’s camp at Mooi riv
er. Then as British reinforcements push
ed up, Joubert recroaaed the Tugela with
out losing a prisoner, a wagon or a gun. 
General White’s estimate of him, pro
nounced on Tuesday before he, died, as a 
gentleman end a breve and honorable 
opponent, strikes the tone of all British 
coonmertt.

1

sumer
the consumer has stated in writing the 

for which the water is required.

arms.

purpose
Should it be used for any other, such ac
tion to be construed jus a breach of the

COUKAUE OF THE BESIEGED.

instances of Heroism Among the Soldiers 
at Ladysmith.

bylaw.
Water can only be supplied to consv.m 

ers who pay in advance. .
Tbe council will put in water from the 

main to the street line and charge the 
actual cost to the [consumer. This cost 
to be paid in to the treasurer in advance.

The council is in every case to decide 
trie size of tine service pipe, their employes 
alone to be allowed to work upon the lay
ing of such services upon the streets.

All underground pipes are to.be three 
i feet below the surface. A “stop and wa-te 

oclck”>is to be properly placed.
to consumer may waste water, practice 

deception or allow water tb be taken by 
others than members of the household.

The council may refuse to supply water 
otherwise than by meter service.

When service iras been disconnected a 
Fee of 81 is to be charged on ah applica
tion of reoontinuance.

K on-payment of rates or meter rent for 
30 days is to entitle the council to cut off 
the water without notice.

Access to hydrants, stop cocks, ftc., 
is not to bê obstructed. Leaky service 
tb be immediately remedied by the con
sumer under penalty of discontinuance.

The penalty fixed for the breach of any 
section of tlhe bylaws is not to exceed $1C0 

%f 30 days’ imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor.

A bylaiw was introduced by Alderman 
Talbot dealing with the indemnification 

' of the mayor and council for the services 
rendered to the city. No sum wae speci
fied at this, the first reading, as the 
matter will be thoroughly discussed at 
the second reading alb the next council 
meeting.

Quite a little discussion arose over the 
presentation of the report of the com
mittee of the board of works, wlhiich in
cluded a sum of $68 for malting certain 
alterations in the city ball by way of fit
ting up an office for the city engineer.

The report was moved by Alderman 
Dean and seconded by Alderman Clute. 
However, on its being read and the mo
tion about to be put, Mr. Clute roee and 
state that he had been spoken to anent 
the matter during the week by Alderman 

, Dean, but did not carry away from the 
conversation they had together any idea 
that the alterations were pressing. In 
fact, he thought, they had better be de
layed till Mr. Van Buskirk arrived. The 
city engineer for the first five or six weeks 
after his arrival in Rowland, would have 
to be in constant touch with Superintend
ent Fellows, and would have to go with 
him all over the city to see what was be
ing done and what was proposed. In the 
Interim there would be ample time for 
Mr. Van Buskirk to get an office which 
suited himself. At the present time there 
was very important work going on in the 
city effi es: the ass esor was engaged in 
nuking up the annual roll, and1 the pres
ence of" workmen about the city hall would 
not facilitate matters.

Alderman Dean, in reply, said that he 
1 vas of opinion that the alterations pro

posed, a mere bagatelle, would not take 
particularly long, and did not think tihlat 
either the city clerk or the city assessor 
vould tie discommoded for any consider
able length of time. He, Alderman Dean, 
liked to have a thing settled out of hand ; 
he did not approve of postponing matters 
from day to day, which ever resulted in 
nothing getting done anyway. He was 
not that kind of a man. He had spoken 

the mayor and he had spoken to Al
derman Clute about the affair, and both 
had agreed with ban. There was not suf
ficient room at present to spread out a 
decent sized plan, and such room wae ex
tremely necessary. There was a tremend- 
°us accumulation of viwrk piling up daily. 
** both the mayor and himself knew, and 
•he new city engineer would have to start 
«'srk right on his arrival, and it was ex
pedient that his start should be made easy 
‘or him. He reiterated that be was of 
•he opinion that the work should be done 

, a°d be done itt
Alderman McKenzie said that he 

•uclined to think that the work 
Trisaing, and that it should lie over till

MAKING BRITISH SUBJECTS. Cape Town, March 28.—General White 
has related several instances of the coy- 
age of the British troops during the siege. 
He said:

Citizens of Rossland and of Trail XVho 
Take Today the Oathi of Allegiance. “During the attack on Cae

sar’s camp, a remote corner was held by 
16 Manchesters, who fought from 3 in the 
morning until dusk when the Devonshires 
reinforced them. Fourteen lay dead, but 
the two survivors, cine of whom was 
wounded, still held the position.

“The same day a sergeant with one of 
the guns, bad a leg and one arm shot off. 
He fell across the trail of the gun, and 
said: ‘Roll me out of the way and go on 
working the gun.’"

The following citizens Wblo are all pre
pared to take the oiatlh of allegiance, and 
who have each been resident in the coun
try for a period of three years and over, 
jvilt today be made full-fledged British 
subjects on making the necessary declar
ations before Judge Form: James Harp
er, Hans C. Anderson, 8. McKee, J. G. 
Bodbmler, Milo Munroe, H. Oberaoell, 
Jackob Panula. all of Rowland, and F. 
HuSerfauth of Trail.

A Mexican Compliment.
Mexico City, Mex., March 28.—The Di- 

aro Del Hocaro, the oldest radical paper 
here, praises the valor of the Canadians 
in the South African war, saying there 
was nothing but disaster and tears on the 
British side until the youthful people of 
Canada appeared on the scene and chang
ed the aspect of affaire.

iSUFFERING ON THE YUKON.

Reports of Serious Food Shortages at a 
Number of Stations.

Japanese Navy Preparing. 
’Yokohama, March 28.—The Mikado will 

review 40 Japanese warships off Kobe to
wards fchte end of April.

The foreign office, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, is arranging with Portugal for 
some thousands of British troops to be 
landed at Beira and sent by the Rhodesia 
railway from Matæei Keseo to Umla.

A permanent arrangement is understood 
to exist for the use of this route to trans
fer the Rhodesia police. The possibility 
of foreign protest is suggested by the 
Daily Chronicle. Among the items cabled 
from Pretoria is a statement that promin
ent residents there object to a defence of 
Pretoria, and desire that Président Kru-

Liberal Association Meeting.

The Liberal association will meet this 
evening in the rooms of the board of 
trade. The 
delegates to the Provincial Liberal con
vention, which meets at Vancouver on 
April 6th, will be considered, as well as 
other important business.

question of sending Skagway, March 28.^Several stations 
near the south of tne Y ukon river are 
sutfe

A BAD SHIPWRECK.
iering from serious food shortages, ce
ding to advices just received troirg 

Dawson. Manager Heron, of the Alaska 
Commercial company’s store at Dawson, 
has received a letter from Captain Hen
son, at St. Michaels, stating that ah An- 
Andtosfski and at two Russian missions 
the missionaries have had to issue ra
tions to keep all from starving. It was 
supposed last fall that the stations had 
supplies for all winter. Many Indiana 
have come in from distant parts, however, 
to be fed. Wood choppers on the lower 
Yukon have also applied for more food 
than they were expected to need. The 
distance from St. Michaels is too great to 
carry provisions overland. The first boat 
up the river from St. Michaels in June 
will be compelled to unload at uhe sta
tions in order to relieve the shortage.

Glenelge Foundered Near Melbourne— 
Great Lose of Life.

Melbourne, March 29.—Tile coasting 
steamer Glenelge foundered on Sunday 
morning during a gale off the Gippsland 
coast. Oub of a ship’s company of 33, only 
three were saved.

cor

THERE IS SCHOOL TODAY. General White’s Tribute.
Mr. Tallis, of Manitoba, Takes the Place 

of Principal McLean.

Yesterday morning the principal of the 
1’.- «• re1 school, Mr. J. McLean, was ta
ken to the Sisters’ Hospital, suffering 
from measles. Thle school board having 
been notified have appointed Mr Fallis, 
a highly certified teacher from Manitoba," 
now resident in Rcssfand, to temporarily 
fill the vacated place.

Mr. Faffis will be at the school this 
morning. «•

London, March 28.—In connection with 
ger should retire to Lydenburg. It is al- the announcement of the death of Gen-

TELEQRAPUC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 
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UPON
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J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, leal Estate am General (Han * matins

LOCAL BREVITY. TO ESTABLISH AN AGENCY.
\Duncan Mickie, of the Bank of Brit

ish North America, has been transferred 
to Trail to act as teller during the ab
sence of T. S. Suiter, absent on leave. Mr. 
Mickie will return to Rossland about the 
middle of April.

U. S. Consul Hay Has Gone to the Cap
ital of the Free State.

Washington, D. C., March 28.—The 
state department has heard nothing from 
United States Consul Hay respecting his 
reported visit to Kroonstadt, but it does 
not doubt that he has gone to the Free 
State capital to establish there something 
in the Nature of a consular agency. The 
United States had n representative at 
Bloemfontein before the outbreak of the 
war in the person of "Alfred Elliott. He 
was a British subject ard was ob.:g< 1 to 
leave to insure his safety. All of this ter
ritory is in the consular district of Pre
toria.

The Weathes. Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.
9 p. m. March 28, 1900. 

Max., 55.8; min., 20.8. 
Weather, bine sky.
Wind, S. W., light.
Snowfall, 0.1.
Snowfall to date, 144.3.

)

.
Official Brokers

The BornltegBank Oold Mining Co. 
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

WEST COAST NEWS.

FIGHT AT WARRENTON.

The Boers in Force—Heavy Artillery and 
Gun Fire—Small Results.

S. S. Willspa Reports Lose of a Large Ship 
and a Missed Hole Explosion.

Victoria, B. C., March 28.—The steamer 
Willapa, of this city, returned today from 
Cape Scot* and the way ports on the 
West coast and brougjtt news of the find
ing of the bowsprit of a large ship near 
Kyauquot, pointing to some vessel hav
ing met with disaster. The, body of Cap
tain Hansen, of the Flying Dutchman, of 
sealing fame, was also found. News of a 
dynamite explosion at G. B. Talbot’8 mine 
two weeks ago on Bear river, as a re
sult of which one ..miner lost his life and 
another was severely injured was reported. 
A Ben sen, the injijped man, came down 
on the Willapa, end speaks of the explq- 
sion as follows:

“There had been a mis-fire of a charge 
of dynamite. Next morning when the 
men went to work, Chris Aroott, of 
dayoquot, started to get ont the unex
ploded charge. He got out some, and, 
thinking he had secured all, began to 
drill in the same hole. He Iwd been work
ing but a few minutes when there was 
a terrible explosion. Bensen, who waa 
drilling nearby with his back to Aroott, 
was thrown to the ground. One piece of 
rock was driven through his pants, and 
into the flesh of his hip. His back also 
suffered. -

We have a few choice properties for sale at very low prices. Properties are situated 
in Rossland, Boundary, Nelson, Slocaii, Lardeau and East Kootenay Districts. Parties de- 
siring particulars communicate with us as to prices, terms, etc. If you desire to buy, sell or ' 
exchange real estate, mines or stocks write, wire or ’phone us, as we are the headquarters of 
this great mining country. We can insure you the best possible deals.

Warren ton, March 28.—The Boers open
ed fire with artillery and, rifles on the 
British camp today. The first shell burst 
while the Fusiliers were at breakfast. A 
hail of bullets poured into fi&e village. A 
number of eattle ware kiUei. A hotel 
that is used as a hospital an! over which 
the Red Cross was flying was. fired upon. 
The1 attacking Boer foroe «as large, but 
notwithstanding the enemy’s heavy ex
penditure of big gun and rifle ammuni
tion, only one Briton was woiudtd.

*
#

the mining tide bae ebbed to low water 

mark, and has again commenced to flow 
in. We urge you to buy now and get the 

full benefit of the raise, for it is surely* 

coining.

Hoping that our honest convictions and 

good advice may be favorably considered 
by at least our friends and soliciting your 

correspondence, we are,

We have refrained from changing our 

ad. for the last three or four weeks, hop

ing to be able .to speak an encouraging 

word to the public, and with ae much 

certainty as is poeable to be asserted. But 

now that we feel certain that the greatest 

obstacles have been cleared away, we fed 

safe in advising our friends and the pub

lic at large of the great opportunities that 

stocks afford purchasers at the pres

ent tiqie pnd their absolute certainty of 

for holders large and quick re

turns, and our great hope ie that some of 
those who have been unfortunate in pur
chasing stocks in properties that have 

gone to the back of the books for a time, 

and some may hawe gone entirely out of 
existence, may yet do wall. 

We eay to you, do not get 

discouraged, as a number of those that 

are dormant will yet come to the front, 

for now is the time to redeem yourselves 

of all the losses you have sustained in the 

past. Do not Voee sight of the fact that

A DRAWN BATTLE.

Victoria Liberale Are Divided For and 
Against MartiniIt 1Victoria, B. C., March 28.—(Special.)— 

The Victoria Liberals met in convention 
tonight, and eventually divided into 
Martinites and non-Martin men They 
chose some 60 delegates to the big party 
convention at Vancouver on April 5. 
They also decline to express any opinion 
a» to Martin’s acceptability for the .lead
ership or on the party lines question. 
S perrv-MilIs who ran in partnership with 
Donald Frasef in Esquimalt district, fur
nished many surprises at tonight’s meet
ing. He declared flatfooted for Martin, 
but was in antagonism to party lines.

-

1
/

Your» respectfully,

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
our/■» once.

.Mr. Jerome L. Drumheller is in the city 
from Spokane. He came up for the pur
pose of attending to some legal business.

was 
wae not GRossland, B. C.earning ■

March 29, M00

is room for many
md they will be warmly

IN LECTURES.

the Evangeli-tures on
ord Movements.

it week the rise and 
ism, the lecturer last 
me attention to its ulti- 

this century.
the immediate effect was 
Calvinistic or Protestant 
ly known as the Evan- 
>ubts were cast upon the 
craments. Sermons

He

n • „ were.*dl important part of the 
essity of sudden conver
sion by. faith without 
tical observance of Sun 
itrines chiefly inculcated, 
a thing of terror. Hell, 

the 'subject usually 
horrors were painted iu

as objectionable, it
tan torpor and cfeadness. 
ailed to hold its 
ived education. It ef 
in view of the pressing 

and it rapidly, began to

Oxford movement. At 
fches were ever shut ex- 
a black Genevan gown 

mlpit. The font was the 
hats and umbrellas of 
and the altar the 

cloths and brooms used 
church. The sacraments 
Pews, more fitted for 

r praying, were kept 
nefit of the rich, and to 
the poor. Parsons held 
t a time, and neglected 
was no religion in the 

!bere was existed among 
5bme remedy was necea 
gs had to be altered, 
l it was through the 
tholic revival, 
i of the church uo.d.i be 
e that she was a branch 
church and not a créa - 
III , that not preaclvng' 
not ithe Bible 

1,-but as recsivcd by the 
it all ages, that the 
founded on tie reform t- 
hdn nor V/vaicy hut on 
vould be well.

of the Catholic revival, 
mbjects oî the Tracts of 
thesé were not sufficient 
attention of the masses, 

npplied hearty and cheer- 
Oxford movement drew 

establishing the old rit- 
4 by the Prayer Book, 
c just so far as it repre- 
uths by outward signs, 
ses a ritual it does not 
is wrong. -

i yet to be seen, the re
treat. The church move- 
Irful thait even the Prot- 
re henceforth to become 
e watchword is “edu- 
lat it may be shown that 
l historically true, and

re-

as ;»n-

rOTIATIONS.

Have Submitted a Con- 
’roposition.

«I
is between mine owners 
I proceeding on the lines 
■. Ralph Smith in his 
liners’ union hall, 
e made a contra proposi- 
and it is credibly stated 

ne divergence of opinion 
ir rejecting the same, 
iourse that will be pur- 
,t the men will, as sug- 
mith in his speech on 
ibmit another scheme to 
of the mines to be con- 

leisure. An interview is, 
to take place this after-

The

"i

1RGLARY.

I’s Cabin on Spokane 
n Into—$35 Stolen.

rht between 7 and 9:45 
[ of J. W. Magarrell on 
■ just below the railway 
1 the houses fronting on 

was broken into by some 
rson and $35 in new $5 
lie Bank of Montreal and 
i stiver was stolen.
I who came to this camp 
Iota last April, has been 
Le Roi mine at the skip 
Ely. On the 15th of the 
leashed a check for about 
tng any work at the time 
|t, as is his ulual custom, 
hey as a Jund for general 
h should! find how things 
he camp. He paid a few 
m, and unless some one 
ing his wad while doing 
I see how anybody could 
he fact that he waa carry-

pt last he had pulled out 
| bank deposit book just 
has standing. The shade 
Bbin While he was doing 
lion may have been over- 
peed the money in the 
I not wear that same ap- 
either of the following 
lay evening he left the 
I after 6 o’clock, his bro- 
rthe cabin with him, leav- 
Et a quarter of 10 the lat- 
pd found the clothes 
Ihe floor, and the deposit 
He With them. The bills 
po was the silver which
pathtef- /
I two compartments, and 
| supposed to be unoceu- 
Itter of fact some tramps 
kabit of late of crawling 
p the floor and sleeping

POLICE COURT.

de in the Bank of Hali- 
landed For Monday.

ease of P. M. Allen was 
rday forearm, but was 
fication of the prisoner's 
By next.
It the money which had 
Ited has been i «stored 
I it is hoped lint irme 
?penalty will be given.
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fiAINHAM’S TREASURE TROVE
the MININ6

Sion, he would object to lift hi, hand in 
the matter. V\ hilst tie said he considered 
tike conduct of the mine owners, on the 
whole, unreasonable in not having an- 
proached this difficulty like business 
jet he endeavored to 
miners to

THE MINERS’LONG MET A TARTAR .

The Sanitary Inspector Insists on CJeanli- 
But Gets Into Trouble.

Would Mr. Gemham be willing to deed 
these over to the Taylor estate? Get him 
pen, ink and a blank deed and it would 
be done forthwith. The necessary instru
ment end utensils were secured, and the 
title to the property wae soon transferred 
to the estate of the late Mrs. Hesaie 
Taylor. Where was the remainder of the 
17,000, or the $3,000 which was still un
accounted for? Mt\, Garnhem probably 
shrugged his shoulders and said the less 
said about that the better. "*

All that ia known to a certainty is that 
Mr. Gainham has made restitution to the 
extent of $4,000. How or where he found 
the money, or whether it was taken be
fore or after Mrs. Taylor's demise will 
not be known until after the chief re
turns from Vancouver. It is question
able, too, the attorneys say, whether 
Garriham could be successfully prosecuted 
for the taking of the money. He could 
set up a number of defences. Une would 
be that Mrs. Taylor gave him the monev 
tor services performed. Another would 
be lo totally deny that he found the 
ircuey in her apartments, and he could 
make other defences along similar lines. 
Under the circumstances, it is said to be 
extremely improbable if he wi11 even be 
prosecuted for the crime of stealing the 
money of the dead, woman who worked 
so hard and slaved so long lo accumulate

IT BEATS FICTION
The Evening Star 

Shipper Lai
nessSAYS HE FOUND MRS. TAYLOR’S 

. MONEY IN A MIRROR.
men,

prevail upon the
co*ne down to the lowest posi

tion and teach the public thereby that they
'7Vlllmg that this *ate oi things 
should cease. 6

Every trouble in the province was plac
ed at the door of the eight-hour law, the 
mens position being very much misun- 
derstood in

Lir|e Meeting of Federated Labor 
Last Evening.

between Sani-A cross summons case 
tary Inspector Long and Mrs. 1 Ecuyer 
before Mr. Magistrate Townsend Fri
day afforded considerable amusement to 
the audience but occupied the attention 
of the court and of two lawyers, Messrs. 
J. L. G. Abbott and W. J. nelson, for 
a lengthy period.

The aggressor 
certainly seem to 
spector, who, however, was 
ing in strict fulfillment of his duties 
servant of the city. Mr. Long, in per
formance of the usual routine, some time 
since warned Mrs. VEcuyer, in company 
with many other householders in various 
parts of the city that it was incumbent 
upon her to have tier premises placed in 
a sanitary condition. Mrs. 1 Ecuyer 
paid no attention to the inspector, and, 
on being again warned, told him .to minu 
his own business. She would not eve: 
recognize his authority as M uniformed 
officer. The sanitary inspector thereupon 
procured a legal notice and proceeded to 
serve it.

But service was not accepted, the door 
being shut in the face of the persever
ing officer, who proceeded to tack it up 
on the outer wall. While this was go
ing on the officer was roundly abused by 
Mrs. l’Ecuyer. Returning to the police 
court, Mr. Long took out a summons for 
abusive language.

On being served, the other side took 
in her turn for assault.

Strange Disappearance of $7.<H»° °* 
Mrs Taylor's Money. There Was Only $5500 There—He Restor

ed $4,000 to'the Chief—What He Did 
With $1,500.

THE plant of tiCONTRACTS UNDER LIMITATIONS

DRAWN OUT DURING DELIRIUM in the matter would 
be the sanitary in- 

merely act- 
as a

Ralph Smith Addresses the Miners—Wants 
Them to flake Considerable Concessions- 
The Contract System Which Is Proposed— 
fleeting ol nine Owners and Men Today.

some quarters. He said that 
miners .should: place their position be

fore the mine owners. If the management 
refused it they in turn should submit _ 
proposition. Tins in turn should, be com 
sidered by the men, and if refused, they 
should again present another alternative 
to the companies. Thus an agreement must 
be arrived at eventually, except in 
a deadlock

|t is to be Started Up in 
a Good Sized Force 
Progress of the Sort 
the Larger Veins.

Chief of Police Ingram arrived back on 
the 11 o’clock train on Thursday night 
from Vancouver, where he had been for 
the purpose of compelling Stephen Gam- 
ham to make restitution of the money 
belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. 
Hessie 'laytor. In speaking about the 
matter Friday, the chief raid Gam- 
ham claimed to have found' the money in 
a looking glass between the back cover 
and the glass in the room occupied by 
Mrs. Taylor. It was paper money, he 
says and that all he obtained was $5,580. 
Garaham is quite positive that this was 
all that he got. 'lie solicitor for the 
estate and another gentleman searched 
the room shortly after Mrs. Taylor’s 
death and failed to find the money. The 
furniture in the room was given to Mr. 
Garnham and his ' wife. He afterwards 
discovered the money where it had been 
hidden by Mrs. Taylor. He claimed to 
know nothing about why Mrs. Taylor 
drew out the money from the bank. He 
finally owned up that he had found the 
money and said he had $700 in cash. He 
had disbursed $2,500 in on a real estate 
deal, which he had paid to a real estate 
firm, He went to the firm and got a 
check for it, and gave the check to the 
chief. He also transferred the house and 
lot, for which he h^d paid $800, to the 
chief in trust for the estate. This "made 
a total of $4,000 returned. The $1,500 
which was unaccounted for he had spent. 
He had paid up all his personal bills in 
Kossland, gave a friend $200 and spent 
money recklessly in drinking, both here 
and in Vancouver.

The solicitors for the estate called 
Chief Ingram into the case on Friday, 
March 16, and made a statement to him 
of how the $7,000 had been drawn from 
the bank by Mrs. Taylor just before her 
death and all the circumstances, as far 
as they knew them, which surrounded the 
disappearance of the money. Before tney 
had finished the recital of these circum
stances the chief said: “You needn’t go 
any further with this story, as Stephen 
Garnham has got that money.”

On Saturday night Chief Ingram start
ed for Vancouver, arriving there on Mon
day at noon. Garnham was located on 
Monday afternoon, and that evening a full 
settlement had been made with him. The 
chief started for home on Wednesday 
and arrived here on Friday night.

This is one of the best and quickest 
pieces of police work that has been ac
complished in this province for a long 
time. This is so because Garnham is a 
man of more than ordinary shrewdness 
and had two months’ time in which to 
hide his tracks, and this made the task 
rather .a difficult one. Therefore the re
covery of the major portion of the stolen 
money was a very clever piece of work 
and one of which the chief may be just
ly proud.

the

The nwwy We» Found by Steve Qershem lo 
the Woman * R< 
of S4.000, While $3.eoo, Still Missing, Me 
Probably Spent.

i-He flakes Restitution V
Notices spread broadcast over the whole 

city requesting members of all unions to 
be in attendance at the Miner’s union hall 
Monday were responded to so thoroughly 
as to cram the large building to the doors 
with an assemblage of the various work
ing men of the town. The audience was 
very well behaved and good natured, out 
the feeling that swayed the crowd was 
from the very first seen to be unanimous.

One single resolution was spoken to 
last night which was read at the begin
ning of the proceedings, ànd this was to 
the following effect:

- Resolved, That all classes of labor 
should stand by each other in the pres
ent condition of affairs under any circum
stances.

Mr. James Devine, the secretary of the 
Miners’ union, was the first to speak to 
the resolution. He confined! his attention 
to stating the facts as they presented 
themselves to him which had led up to 
the present situation.

He was followed by Mr. Chris. Foley, 
who endorsed the previous speaker, and 
who stated that the contract system, 
without certain limitations, was not what 

wanted and would: not be beneficial

Notwithstanding the
caused by large rei 

Star and
case of

or a, refusal to treat further the Centre
on either ride. In sucbi a case the pub- 
lie would be in a po-ition to judge of the 
rights amd ot‘ the wrongs of the case.

He complimented the men on the sober 
stand they had taken under the whole 
trouble, and assured them this 
great source of strength, not only to the 
miners oi the Kootenays, but also was an 
assistance to labor leaders in the house 
itself. The whole strength o: the labor 
movement lay in its being reasonable and 
fair, and he hoped that the miners would 
continue in this course, and seek to pre
serve their influence socially and political
ly in a like manner.

At the conclusion of Mr. Smith’s ad
dress, the resodution

«south African war, thej 
cial government, and coj 
out of the labor law, thj 
appear to be confident i 
output of the mines in 
best sign of this i> that j 
ing .its values, with will 
upward tendency observi 
the Rossi end Heal Kstj

Truth is stranger than fiction, and there 
has just come to light in this city a most 
remarkable criminal transaction, wherein 
the estate of a dead woman lost $7,000, 
the major portion of which has been re- 
oov»red through the efforts 'f the police 
The story in brief is as foVows: Mrs, 
jle-A’Jc Taylor, who claimed oo he the 
widow of Charles Taylor, arrived in tibia 
city in its early history. , Mrs. Taylor was 
a woman of great energy, considerable in
dustry and wonderful frugality, and soon 
after her arrival here she embarked in 
the lodging house business. She accumu
lated some property here, and among tni* 

the house and lot at 128 East Colum
bia avenue, which is known as the Opal 
lodging house.

Ttis property she sold last fall to an 
English syndicate, of jvhiek the local rep
resentatives* are Messrs. Moffatt and Wal
lis. It took months of careful negotia
tion to close the deal for the -property, as 
Mrs. Taylor drove a hard bargain, and in
sisted that every item mentioned in the 
bond should be carried out to the very 
letter, and1 the gentlemen who put the 
sale through had a difficult time comply
ing with her exactions. Finally the sale 

concluded, and Mrs. Taylor deposited 
the $7,000 received for the property to her 
■credit in the Hank of British Columbia. 
She already had put in about $5,000, and 

y this gave her a total of $12,000 deposited 
to her credit in titiat financial institution.

«‘Along in ^December Mrs. Taylor was 
seized with the illness that culminated in 
her death, cancer of the stomach, and be- 

less flighty from the effects

was a

company, limited, of xi 
appear to be confident i 
terly dividend at the r:

The Gov

it.

HANK. TELLER IN TRONBLE.

tie Is «aid to Be Short Several Hundred 
Dollars.

per annum, 
have been singularly dû
lions be has been coni 

"Le Roi has already declj 
dividend on a very largj 
British America coritora 
of $7,500,000, recently di 
of 10 per cent. The 8 
company, in which. M3 
largely interested, is now 
at the rate of 28 per j 
From the returns made] 
English companies, tlieij 
to anticipate several goq 
properties* during the pi 
disposes of the question 
not there is a field for j 
Columbia.

out a summons 
The two came together, and the occasion 
served for the detection of a flaw in the 
municipal by-laws which are even 
under course of revision. The case against 
the sanitary inspector was dismissed as 
“absurd.” On coming to a decision on 
the summons for abusive language, it was 
acutely pointed out by the barrister for 
the defence, Mr. W. J. Nelson, that the 
by-law undler which the impending fine 
was about to be inflicted was faulty ,and 
the case was, as a consequence, 
missed. »

The faulty construction of the by-law on 
this point will shortly engage the atten
tion of the city council. In fact, the 
proposed amendments on this* and other 
points are being drafted.

was put and weg
carried ^unanimously.

A further resolution of thanks emd 
tidence in the speaker who had so prompt
ly attended at the request -oi the minister 
of mines to come to Kossland to endeavor 
to make a settlement of the matter, 
put to the meeting, amd was carried amidst 
great applause'and cheering.

Mr. P. M. Allan, tine teller of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax, was arrested at 
4:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon on a war
rant sworn out by Acting Manager Craig, 
who is in charge of the bank during the 
temporary absence of Mr. John M. SmifTi, 
tide manager. From what could be learn
ed, it seems that young Allan has been 
under suspicion for something over two 
weeks.
it was soon evident tbait he was spending 
more money than the could afford, and 
more than could legitimately have come 
into his possession. An investigation of 
hi8 ibooks showed, it. is alleged, that hê 
was several hundred dollars short in his 
accounts. The exact amount could1 not 
be learned. The outcome was itlhht he 
was arrested last evening as above stated. 
Mr. Allan feels the situation in which he 
finds himself very keenly, aud^tis almost 
prostrated over the maitter. Allan came 
to this city something over a year since 
from Montreal, and at once won the con
fidence of the bank management by his 
close attention to business and the evident 
care which he took to please the patrons 
of the bank. In addition to this, he made 
many friends in a social way> being a fine 
vocalist and an entertaining conversation
alist. His social qualities, it is feared, led 
him to form some undesirable acquaint
ances, and to these and Jus own weak- 

may be attributed the cause of his 
downfall. The defendant will probably 
be arranged before the police magistrate 
today.

was
now

was

was
to the men.

Two leaders of the carpenters spoke in 
turn, representing their unions. Each was
equally strong in denouncing the evils of u Met |„,st »enmg and Completed Its 
the individual contract system by which Organization
they explained .that they meant the sys- ( __ __
tern of employées making separate and A well-attended and enthusiastic meeting 
private contracts with , each individual 0{ the ltraseball enthusiasts was held last 
man instead of making a contract price „>iday in the store of Linton Brothera
with the union. - for the purpose of completing, the organizer1’ speaker representing the Me- atjon ot a chlb. The eviration Js com
chamcs’ union, said only a tew words. . . . . , ° .
but these were directly in line with the “ "
utterances of those who proceeded him. y
The mechanics, as the carpenters, were ****££? Ma: C owe: man ger M. B. 
represented as ready to support the mm- Wridgtord, captain, Charles Vaughn; 
ers in their intentions. retary-treasurer, Ihomas ti. Lmton;

Before the resolution was put. Mr. ground committee, Charles- Vaughn, Wil- 
Ralph Smith, who had been especially in- liam Rhodes and Joseph Holland, 
vited to address the meeting, then spoke Harry McIntosh, Max Crowe and M. B.

the general question. He said that tiridgford were appointed a committee to 
he had been requested to come up to. solicit funds.
Kossland to work in conjunction with Mr.
R. C. Clute, the Dominion Labor Commis
sioner, in order to bring about a settle
ment.

BASEBALL CLUB.
dis-

Detectives shadowed him, and

The Output For
was For the third week in si 

put has been merely nol 
only two carloads sent J 
those from the Eevning | 
ing to the work in the I 
purely development, and 
the nature- of the pred 
sinking in this mine, nj 
being encountered. It ed 
this will be the lowest i

Week, d

THOSE IMPORTED SLAVS.

Four of Them Have Returned to Duluth 
What They Say.

Some of the 28 Slavs wihto were brought 
ta this city by the mi sre présentait ion of 
the agent of the mine owner of the Slo
can have reached Duluth, and the Duluth 
Evening Herald contains the following 
concerning them:

Serious charges aire made bv fiur min
ers just returned to this city from British 
Columbia, where they went a little over 
a week ago to replace striking miners in 
the Slocan district. They were in- a party 
of 28 . which was shipped from Evelet h 
and other range, towns recently and were 
told that they were going to San don H 
C. to work in mines where there were no 
differences between the mine ow nera and 
the miners. Instead of going to Sandon, 
however, their transportation only tar
ried them as air as Roesla 11, xvhiih b 
nearly 100 miles this side of Sondoji. Here 
the men were immediately by
the striking miners of the Rossland dis
trict, and ordered to leave town. The 
Minnesota miners protested, claimed that 
they did not intend to take the places of 
the strikers, and said they would not get 
out of town for the reason that they did 
not have a cent of money left. Four of 
the Minnesotans telegraphed to friends up 
at Evelefth, and secured- enough mone> to 
get back to Duluth. They say that they 
have left their 24 comrades alt Rossland 
in the most straitened circumstances. The 
«trike has been on in the Slocan for near
ly a y eat, and Hhe miners are reduced to 
almost starvation. They were still suspic
ious of the Minnesota men, and that made 
it all the harder to get food. One of the 
Eveleth party is said to have gone insane 
over the trouble, and- will be placed in 
care of friends in thie city as soon as he 
can be reached. The four men "who were 
fortunate enough to get back have con
sulted an attorney, and will bring suit 
against the railroad company that drop
ped them off at Rossland, or, in ca» 
they fail in this, will go after the agent 
that hired them They claim they paid 
the money for their transportation when 
they got on the train at Evelet'h, and 
were to have gone clear through to Sandon 
They did not see their tickets again, how
ever, till the conductor came through the 
train at Rowland and told them they 
could go no further without additional 
transportation. The returning miners say 
that the mine owners’ agents here great
ly misrepresented matters to them, or 
they never would ;htave undertaken to go 
out there.

sec-
came more or 
of the ailment. On the 29th of December 
during one of her mental vagaries, and for 
no known reason, she drew out of the 

Five days thereafter, on
Le Roi.................
War Eagle............
Centre Star..........
Iron Mask............
Evening Star........
i. X. L...............
Monte Christo__
Giant.......... .......

onbank $3,000.
January 2nd, she drew another check on 
the bank. This time the sum withdrawn 
was $4,U;,'U. From these actions end the 
absence of any known use for the money, 
it is evident that the poor woman was 
off her mental balance and hardly knew’ 
what she was doing when she drew these 

On the 6th of January Mrs.

The affairs of the baseball club are in 
capable hands, a.nd there should1 be a suc
cessful season. The intention is to place 
a first class team, one that will be a 

He stated that he had met the executive ; credit to Rossland, in the held. Good, 
committee of the Miners’ union that at- fast ball will be played, and this will 
teiuoon, and that he had discussed with ^ cauae gatherings of the enthusiasts at the 
them the whole of the situation. In con- grounds larger than has ever been seen 
sequence of that talk he was ready to sub- on any previous occasion,
mit a proposition to the mine owners. A -----------------------------
meeting had been arranged for Tuesday 
at 2 p. m., at which were to be present 
Messrs. R. C. Clute, himself, two members sco,tch club gave its regular weekly
of the executive committee of the Miners 
union, and Messrs. Kerby, of the War 
Eagle; Bernard Macdonald, of the B A.
C\, and Hon. T. Mayne Daly.

Mr. Smith then went on to say that he 
had been asked to come to Rossland, and 
that he was anxious to do -all that could 
be done through the representatives 6T 
the Miners’ union. Although the Hon.
Smith Curtis had telegraphed for him, he 

that that honorable gentleman

«

ness 48.Total... .checks.
Taylor became delirious from the pains 
from which she was suffering, and was 
taken to the Sisters’ hospital, where she 
died on January 8th.

The mother, several sisters and a half 
brother of the deceased reside in Wmni-

War Eagle.—The steal 
Nhe boilers a-t the Cent! 
completed, and connectai 
with the new heist at thl 
machinery is therefore, I 
er at any minute, and I 
so during the week as «*] 
in perfect order. No 1 
found, and the managed 
with the results. The I 
wooden box or flume col 
has yet to be provided! 
done at any time. A tel 
derwriter pump was mad 
noon in presence of soil 
of the War Eagle compal 
of the municipality, amdl 
folk. The pump, which! 
either with compressed I 
tried with the latter. 1 
pressure from the comprl 
sure of 16 pounds at q 
end of one length of hoi 
the men could barely hcl 
although two were et rue 
stream fully 150 feet id 
into the air. Nor was I 

. such streams from two I 
were playing simultaneod 
could be attached. The] 
cure exerted being merefl 

I two thirds of the pose 
I could be applied, it is | 
I four streams, if nec ssaJ 
i simultaneously. At pred 
I 500 feet of hose upon thj 
I remaining 1,500 that wi 
I W£re ordered at once. 1

Scotch Club Social.
ALDERMAN DEAN LOSES.

Judge Mf^rtin Thinks That $200 Was Suf
ficient Commission.

In the case between John Dean, aider- 
man of this city, and the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway, for the recovery of a- 
sufticient commission for the services 
rendered tihe latter by the iplaintiff, judg
ment was reserved. Judge Martin has 
sent up his 4 decision from the coast. He 
says that he finds that the commission 
tendered by the defendants, viz., $200, in 
recompense of the services of the plain
tiff, was, in his opinion, ample, He, 
therefore, gives judgment for the defend
ants, tlhe said «judgment to carry costs. 
These will amount to about $300. As the 
commission received is under this amount, 
Mr. Dean will be a sufferer to that ex
tent.

social on Thursday evening. The music 
was furnished by two violins and a banjo, 
and some 85 couples danced. It wag one 
of the pleasantest socials yet given by the 
club
Thursday evening next.

F1KK AT KL'SKANOOK.

Property Worth $15,000 Destroyed—The 
Teople Houseless.

peg, imd they were apprised of the death 
of Mrs. Taylor, and one of her sisters 
came to Rowland for tihe purpose of ar
ranging for the probating of her estate, 
as she had died intestate. Solicitor^ 
were appointed to look after the estate, 
and the sister of the deceased returned to 
Winnipeg, taking with Vr most of :hc 
personal property sot that it might be div
ided among thé heirs there.

Since then itihe solicitons have been en 
deavoring to find out what became of the 
$7,000 in cokf cash which Mrs. Taylor 
checked out of the bank only a few days 
before her death. There was nothing to 
show that she had applied the money to 
wny purpose, and what she had done with 
it remained a mystery..

It was only by means of a- « >ru of Sher
lock Holmes method of deduction that 
the right solution of the question present
ed itself. It was remembered by smi’ 
one that Mr. Stephen Garniham, who is a 
smooth, plausible fellow, and who wob 
thought to be none too good to get away 
with a few thousand if he thought he 
could do so successfully, was an occupant 
of the same tfat in the lodging house 
where Mrs. Taylor resided just at the time 
she was taken to the hospital; in fact, 
Mrs. Garnham took care of the rooms 
during Mrs. Taylor's illness, it was re
called that when Sergeant-Major Elliott 
and Sergeant Esmond gave a broadsword 
exhibition at the baseball grounds about 
two years since, Garnham, who was 
manager of the affair, was accused by both 
Elliott and Esmond of getting away with 
all the gate receipts. These and some 
other incidents were recalled, some of 
which tended to show that Garinhiam was 
not the most scrupulous individual in the 
world. The trouble which he had with 

| * I4CWIS, the wrestler, which culminated in
the latter being sent up for one year, was 
quoted as not entirely to his credit. These 
incidents, when added to the fact that 
Garnham moved into the .same rooms oc
cupied by Mrs .Taylor after her death, 
led to the'inference tlhat^he in her delir
ium perhaps, had hidden the money some
where in them, and that he must have 
learned that she had drawn the cash out 
of the bank and secured it either before 
-of immediately after her death.

Speculation finally led to almost certainty 
that he was the man who had secured the 
money. Inquiry disclosed that a short 
time before he left the city for Vancouver, 
en February 20th, be had given it out 
that he had come into a large stake. 
This he proved toy buying wines by the 
bottle and *by otherwise throwing coin 
around with a lavish hand.

It was determined', therefore, to send 
a police officer to Vancouver, where Garn
ham had gone, in order to see if he would 
volunteer any explanation as to how he 
was among the newly rich. Thie* Ingram 
was sent to Vancouver a few days since, 
end yesterday advices received from him 
were fto the effect that Gariih&m - was the 
man who found the treasure trove in the 
death vacated apartments of Mrs. Taylor. 
Just how Chief Ingram brought about the 
restitution is not known. Mr. Garnham 
had $3,200 of the money which belonged to 

Jthe Taylor estate in Mis possession. Would 
he be willing to turn that sum over to 
the chic*, in partial restitution? Certainly, 
the chief was an old friend of his, and 
he would not think of refusing! him any 
favor which he might ask. Mr. Garnham 
had invested $800 in a house and lot.

Another dhince will be given on
On Wednesday at midinight fire broke 

out in the Windsor hotel at Kuskanook, 
and though the people, including men, 
men and children, worked till exhausted, 
they could do toothing for there was no 
water. The tiameh spread! from building 
to building till tall were burned to the 
ground
their homes in most instances with hut 
little clothing. The buildings destroyed 
include Eraser's store, the Butte hotel, 
JVlyddleton's hotel, Jack Allan’s saloon, 
Alexander hotel, Wright’s store, Klondike 
hotel, Windsor hotel, two small build
ings, two houses belonging - to contractor 
Carlson. The loss is about $15,000 and 
there ig no insurance.

There is one hotel left, the Union, and 
a few small houses back of the main 
town, enougli to give temporary shelter 
to the people burned out. Oothdng and 
bedding are badly needed!, and those who 
can spare :them in this city should do so. 
They will be forwarded fr«> n Nelson fiee 
of charge.
should do so immediately, ay timely aid 
will prevent positive stiffenng.

A WOMAN’S ADVICEwo-

was sure
Imd no other intention but that of the
business one, which was to bring the TU SUFFERERS FROM NERVOUS- 
trouble to a speedy settlement,

Mr. Smith then proceeded to dilate 
upon the seriousness of the situation and 
the very grave social danger that existed.
He said that he was a stranger to many 
ot those present, but that, just the same, 
he strongly urged: upon them the advis
ability of making every reasonable con- 

that they could possibly think 
This course

The people were driven from MESS AND HEADACHES.

Mrs. Robins, of Fort Colborne, Tells How 
She Found a Cure and Asserts the Be
lief That the Same Remedy Will Cure 
Other Sufferers.THE FISHING SEASON.

The Open Time Begins—Early Fishers 
Are on the Job.

cession
would lead to a settlement.
of action would prove, especially to the , _ , ....
general public, that as far as the miners Mrs. Daniel Robins, of Port Oolborne, 
were concerned they were prepared to ex- Ont., is one of those who believe a 
baust everv* possible method of concilia- when a remedy for disease has been found 
^.jon' | it is the duty oi the person benefit ted to

As fgr as the eight-hour law and the | make it known, in order that other sulfev- 
■obabilities of settling it aside were ' ers may also find the road to renewed

The season for fishing is now cm, and 
though a*t present most of the fishing spots 
are too turbid, yet a few ardent fishers 
are to be found on the job. Fishing at 
tionnington Falls, which is by far the 
best fishing ground in- the neighborhood 
of this city, has already started. The 
trout will not ait present rise to a fly, But 
some bait fishing can be done with fair 
results. The water at present is too 
high and too turbid for good sport, and 
April will be well worn before much can 
be done.

Nearer Kossland some small trout can 
be caught in Trail creek itself, though of 
tote years the piscator has to go well 
down the stream ere he can reasonably 
hope to get a good basket bill. The tuout 

'thougibi small, are very delicate. There is 
always good tisihing in Murphy creek, 
about two miles up from the Columbia, 
but the season there scarcely starts before 
May. Beaver creek, about six miles be
low ITtiaU, has also a good reputation 
among the local discip'.es of Izaac Walton. 
The latest stream is Sheep creek, below 
the falls. Here the fishing is seldom 
good till June.

There is a chance of good fishing on 
the lakes around Kossland, though the 
visitor mil sit take his chance of hitting 
tihe right diay and *getting just the right 
tty at the end of his line. Otherwise the 
basket is apt to be light. Some extremely 
good bags have been obtained, and their 
number has been fairly large.

The best lake fishfing is perhaps to be 
had on Sheep lake profper, the lake which 
lies at the head of sheep creek. Fair 
fishing can be had on the lake which lies 
about five miles from the head of Blue
berry creek, about 16 miles from Roas- 
ba-nd, and which is also known as Sheep, 
though sometimes called Fifth lake. At 
the top of the same valley there are littie 
lakes which might be termed fish ponds,
the tinny deniqens being ao plentiful. 

Near Rossland is to be found1 Violin lake, 
behind Lake mountain. • No fish have 
been credibly reported to have been caught 
there. There -was some tiaJk last season 
of getting the Jake stoçked and building 
a aanatarium on the shores. It is possible 
that some steps towards carrying out this 
scheme will be taken this summer.

probabilities of settling it aside
brought into the matter, Mr. Smith con- ; healtn. Mrs. 
sidiered that they were out of the ques- spring of 1897 my health gave way and I 
tion, but he reiterated that it was the became completely prostrated. Nervous- 
duty of the men, failing .this, to make ness, 
every concession that was conceivable, headaches 
He said that there had been some misun- nervous 
del-standing as to his position on the (ler aimost upon St. Vitus’ dance. The 
contract system which had arisen over ’ feast exertion, such as going Up stairs for 
some remarks made by him on the last I examj)je> WOuld leave me almost breathi- 
labor dayfe speech. Mr. Smith said that. ^ an^ my heart would palpitate vio-

_ very fickle and
advocating the adoption of the contract j ^uced in ncsh. The usual

m l n tut remed-jes were tried, but did not help 
miner miornu gu uv vue i «..w - and eventually I became so weak
private contract to take out rock, but > unable‘to perform my houee-
that proper prices for removing ro:* ,tnat 1 "as u,uune 10 11=11 J
should, so far as was practicable, be 
considered by the union and’ presented to , 
the managers, which prices were to serf 2 
as a basis for all contracts. This, Mr. much dmcouragea wnen a cure ™ * 
Smith contended, would make the reVoS- much resembling mine through, the use ot 
nition of the union a necessity. Every Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills came to my no
mmer, under these circumstances, would , tice and I decided to give them a trial, 
get his real worth upon the basis arrang- j After using two boxes I found eo much re
ed between the union and the company, lief that 1 was greatly rejoiced to know 
This basis was not to continue for all that 1 had found a medicine that would 
time. It would serve just as long as both : 
parties were

“In theRobins says:
Those who intend to help

palpitation of the heart and severe 
were the chief symptoms. The 

trouble tvas so severe as to bor-
■ ot water available, incl
■ gallon tank at the top
■ is 85,000 gallons. The
■ that can be thrown ag
■ building, can be direct
■ force as to actually br
■ Un the arrival of the 1
■ sufficient protection to 
I buildings on the ground.
■ Eagle amd the Centre 
H toake assurance doubij
■ to be additional hydran
■ "ill bring the total nui
■ These again are to be < 
I fecth mainia, on the ] 
I Pipes being removed. 
I number twelve, and -aj

H tr°i of the fire chief,
M As all are resident upo:
■ services can be obtained 
m f°rce is a voluntary one 
jfl Centre Ktar.—The su 
M resombles a particular!
■ one direction are t
■ of men mixing grout f<
■ of the
■ started just 
I completed wi thing the
■ jag itself ie finished. 
'■the metal roofing. 1m

wooden shingles, ]
■ 10n shingles are used.
■ ̂  «lightly more than tl
■ but the

Is Visiting His Father L

Mr. F. J. Schofield, American vice-coti 
sill at Vancouver, is in the city on 
visit to his father, Mr. F. Schofield5regis
trar of the supreme court. Mr. Schofield 
has been in Nelson for -the past few days 
installing the newly appointed American 
consular agent there. Mr. Schofield will 
remain in Rossland until Monday, when 
he gees to Trail to visit his brother. Mr. 
J. H. Schofield, who is C. P. R. agent ait 
Smelter Junction. After a couple of days 
in Trail he will return to the coast.

a

what he had meant on that occasion by lently. Mv appetite was
system was not that every 
miner should go to the loss and a «ko a

Guides for Leading Citizens.

Mr. F. W. Peters, t>f the C. P. R, 
says that a few days since three very 
prominent leading Rossland citizens were 
lost in the shuffle between Nelson and 
Rossland. He is naturally much perturb
ed over the affair, and is determined that 
nothing like it shall occur again, as he 
says the supply of leading citizens is not 
larger than it should be. In order that 
leading citizens may in the future travel 
in safety all parties of three or more 
leaving Nelson for Rossland will, on mak
ing the proper request to him be furnished 
with a guide and accident insurance pol
icies so that nothing may happen to them 
during the trying journey between the 
two towns. Mr .Peters says where lead
ing citizens have been imbibing too freely 
of Nelson water as chasers to someftHuhg 
stronger than that guides will be abso
lutely necessary .

hold duties, and,the headaches I suffered 
from at times made me feel as though my 
head would buret. I was feeling very 
much discouraged when a cure in a case

MR. R. C. CLUTE COMING.

Wishes to See What He Can Do in the 
Way of Mediation.

It is not improbable that the discussion 
of the Miners’ union in regard to the con
tract system may not be arrived at until 
Monday or Tuesday. The reason of this 
is that Mr. R.- C. Clute, the Dominion 
commissioner who was here some months 
ago inquiring into the labor troubles, is 
again on his way to the province to see 
what he can accomplish in the way 
of mediation. Mr. Clute telegraphed the 
union here to reach no decision until he 
arrived, and it is likely that it will be 
Monday before he will reach the city. In 
the meantime everything may be held' in 
abeyance.

time, it wouia serve ju»l as jung as l/vvm , cure me. 1 continued using Dr. Williams’ 
parties were agreeable. Either party, i i>ink pfiig until I had taken eight or nine 
thinking that they were getting too lit- ; -when 1 considered my cure com-
tle for their labor or on the other hand, ^ plete Ttie «palpitation of the heart, ner-

paying too much, could! signify that vousness and headhehes had disappeared ; 
& change was necessary and a fresh agree- my appetite was again good, and I had 
ment could be arrived at. gained in weight nicely. I regard myself

The ex-member for Nanaimo eontmueJ £ rompletely azid 1 would urge
by saying that he could not imderrtand Qther wome„ ^^0, a* I did to give
how this could poeeibly be o^ecUd to by WlUlam8- Pink PiU, » trial, and I

-» •-> -■
While, perhaps, it would not be just as 8011 to BOund thbir P"uae; h
easy to fix a proper basis for the differ- There a™ thousands of women through- 
ent kinds of wort in metalliferous mines Out the country w uffer as Mrs Ko 
as it was in coal mines, yet for certain ins did, who are pale, subject to head 
kinds of work in rock mines there should aches, heart palpitation and dizziness, 
be no trouble. who drag along frequently feeling that
As a tradea’a union principle trades’ union life is a burden. To all such we would sav 

men sought to discourage the contract give Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills a fair trial, 
system, but as practical men, in view of These pills make rich, red blood, serength- 
the especial fact that the present mine en the nerves, bring the glow of health 
owners of the Kooteaa.ys consider the con to pale and sallow cheeks, and make the 
tract system as a remedy for the present feeble and despondent feel that life is 
trouble, he strongly urged the miners to once more worth living. The genuine are 
take a practical view of the question and sold only in boxes, the wrapper bearing 
arrange accordingly. the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Mr. Smith, said he did not wish to be for Pale People.”May be had from a'l 
understood as dictating to the men, but dealers or by mail at 50c a'box or six 
that if he on his side understood the men boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
had no intention of making any conces- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilje, Ont.

were new compressor 
over a wi

FIRST QUARTERLY MEETING.

The New Police Commissioners Meet for 
the First Time Next Friday.

cost of layii 
■««aller, and the total 

}■"*'> about equal. Th 
from fire is 

^Hli eS° Fbingles wert sup] 
Etu ^n°fi'n'K company oi
■ er direction a small
■ employed in framing 
■lar?e hoist,

■ 1198 Krea-tJy les
■ mortices, etc.
■ frame are bel
■ - , kifis, the work bei
■ a"d it may be «

ho-ft’*** The

WIPED OUT BY FIRE.

Kuskanook Destroyed by Flames—Contri
butions Asked For.

Notice has been given of a meeting of 
the new board of police commissioners for 
Friday next at 11 a. m. This will be tihe 
first of the regular quarterly meetings. 
The board consists of Mr. J. S. Clute, wtbo 
has acted in this capacity previously; Mr. 
Hector McPherson, who has been newly 
appointed, arid Mayor Goodeve, who is 
ex-ofiieift chairman of the htaeird. The 
business discussed will be of matters re
lating to the police and affairs under their 
jurisdiction. The matter of the extra 
constables lately engaged will also come 
up for discussion. _

'

I Mayor Goodeve received the follow
ing telegram : Here

'‘Sirdar, B. C., March 22.
“Kuskanook destroyed by fire. Relief 

committee will be thankful for any as
sistance from citizens of Rossland.

“J. C. BLANDY, Chairman,
“D. McLennan, Secy.”

Contributions of provisions, clothing or 
money for the sufferers by the Çre will 
be received at the Mayor’s office and for
warded at the city’s expense.

mail
are resting upon 1

Mr. H. J Pratt, district manager of t!he 
New York Life Insurance company of 
New York, is in the city, and intends to 
take up his permanent residence here.

I
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dation*, and can be expected to be able 
to res.st any conceivable strain in this 
direction. Behind the -hoict another parly 
of men are' finishing the excavations for 
the hoisting engine. A small hoist is in 
petition, but new machinery is to be 
installed as soon as the ground is ready 
for its reception. "Over this passes the 
Footway, the chasm being crossed by a 
massive bridge hung from two 12-inch 
squared timber trusses, which have 
similarly solid foundations reaching 30 
feet below the level of the roadway. Such 
strength is requisite, as the thoroughfare 
is practically the only means of conveying 
weighty machinery to the higher levels 
of the mine above the War Eagle. As a 
sample of the «'ey method is carried into 
the workings of this mine, mention may
be mode of a device for painting. One 
man wan employed in giving a coat of 
black paint to the corrugated iron roof 
of the 'big boiler bouse. Ordinarily speak
ing, a regular gang would have to be em
ployed to finish the undertaking within 
any reasonable lapse of time. The employ
ment of a paint spray, worked with the 
aid of compressed air, by which the paint 
is distributed over the surface in fine 
ly divided jet, enables the work to be 
accomplished not only expeditiously, bnt 
with great economy of both material and 
labor.

Le Roi.—The only work which is going 
on undter ground just now is the boring 
with the diamond drill which has proved 
quite a success in the kind of rock which 
it encounters. By means of this drill a 
rapid and accurate estimate of the extent 
and value of the various ore bodies pres
ent can be gained. On the surface the 
finishing touches are being made to the 
blacksmith shop at the mouth of the
Black Bear tunnel. Grading is also be- Heartiest EndOPSCrS. 
ing undertaken for the extension of the 
timber framing shop lately erected. The 
ground is also being prepared for the 
foundations of the new headworks and 
hoist at the mouth of the shaft. The 
siding of the Red Mountain railway on 
Black Bear flat is blocked with supplies of 
timber which are to be used in the erec
tion of various works on this mine, and 
on the adjacent properties of the West 
Le Roi company.

Arthur.—The tunnel is now in for a 
distance of 58 feet, and for the past six 
feet a stringer has been followed which 
has now widened out to 10 inches. The 
stringer carries quartz and decomposed 
iron. There is considerable calcite com
ing in, which is thought to indicate that 
the main ledge is not far away. This is 
the report whiqh was brought in by Mr.
Hugh Hastings, engineer in charge of the 
work on the Arthur. The Dcwdney trail 
on the east side of Sophie mountain, he 
says, is in wretched condition, as the 
snow is slushy. On the west side of 
the mountain most of the snow has melted 
and the trail is in fairly good cotidv 
tion. Another couple of weeks of warm 
weather, he says, will put the trail on 
both sides of the mountain in good con
dition.

California.—Mr. Jay P. Graves, the 
^2 managing director of the palifornia, was 

in the city during the week, and inspect
ed the California’s new ten drill compres
sor plant, Which is in position. The mo
tor which is to furnish the power for the 
compressor, will be in place in a day oi 
two, and early duriqg the coming week 
the machinery will be started. The inten
tion is to put about 25 men to work 
on the tutmel and shaft as soon as the 
madhdnery gets in working order. It is 
now anticipated that the increased force 
will be put to work on the first of April.

Mascot.—The winze is now down to a 
depth of 100 feet, and the ore body has 
widened out to 2 1-2 feet of ore of a ship- 100 feet, 
ping grade.

Nickle Plate.—The new hoist for this 
mine has arrived in the camp and will 
be assembled this week. It is a 14 by 15, 
double drum, friction clutch. Webster,
Camp & Lane steam hoist. The dlrums 
are five feet in diameter. TÎfe gallows 
frame and head works for its reception 
are now being erected. The shaft is be
ing continued and is now down about 485 
feet, and is being driven as rapidly as 
possible. Some two to three fedt headway 
are being made in a day. The amount of 
water in ithe mine js found to be some 
hindrance but as the season advances 
this is expected to gradually diminish.
At the present time 500 gallons.per min
ute are stated to be forced out of the 
mine. The pump, a Jeansville, installed 
at the 200-foot level, is foun dperfectly 
competent to deal with the inrush.

Bunker Hill.—The 10-stamp mill is 
about ready for work, and will begin oper
ations early in April. The sloping of ore 
for the purpose of supplying the mill com
menced on the 15th of the present month.
A drift has been run along the vein for 
a distance of 350 feet. The vein is a wide 
one, and1 the ore runs from $8 to $9 to 
the ton. The mill is to be operated 
with water power. It is a combined 
quartz and concentrating mill, and it is 
anticipated that between 94 and $5 will 
be caught on the plates and the remain
der in the concentrates. The intention of 
the company is to not pay dividlends till 
a reserve fund of $10,000 has been laid 
aside for possible contingencies. If the 
10-stamp mill works satisfactorily it is 
quite posible that it will not be a great 
while before 10 more stamps will be 

the present three-inch added.
Iron Mask.—T. Sampson Hall, the su- 

perinebdent of the Iron Mask, reports 
that the usual prograss is being made 
in the mine. The sinking of the east 
shaft continues at the rate of about 
one and a half foot per day. The sink
ing of the No. 2 winze in the west end 
of the mine is making good progress.
This is being sunk to the 500-foot level, 
and is now down a little below the 450- 
foot stage. No ore is being shipped for 
the present as none is being broken. A 
nice ledge has been uncovered in the 
winze, and as soon as the development 
under way is completed shipments will be 
resumed.

Evening Star.—Stoping on the lower 
level continues. A winze has been start
ed on the lower level on the rein, and 
this has been driven but a short distance.
The winze is 400 feet in from the mouth 
of the tunnel. The ore here is the rich
est that has yet been fonnd in the mine 
and. runs .up as high as $100 to the ton.
It is a high grade chalcopyrite. The ore 
shoot which is being sunk on is about 
140 feet in length. The Evening Star is _ _

h"ist,. Here again a pneumatic being rapidly developed into a valuable end^ of next month.
■ u?er his greatly lessened the labor in mine.

' ■ mi K mnrtices- etc. Under the huge Columbia A Kootenay. The shaft sit-
I le k fr™ie are being constructed sfor- uated 1,000 feet within the No. 6 tun-
■ ed f **e work being very well advene- nel is being proceeded with. It has now
■ > and it maiy ijp ggtd to be nearing been sunk 130 feet vertically. Beyond 
Motion. The main supports of the this, in the same tunnel, the raise to the

’SÜ 0yt are resting upon solid concrete foun- drift above, No. 5, is nearing completion.

I8E MINING REVIEW
What Men in High Places Say.’ to lift bis hand in

• said he considered 
nine owners, on the 
in not having ap- 

■>' like business 
to prevail upon the 
l to the lowest posi- 
alic thereby that they 
Us state ot things

ie province was plac- 
e eight-hour W, the 
E wry much misun- 
■rters. He said that 
ice their position be- 
. If the management 
urn should submit a 
turn should be 
and if refused, they y- 

g another alternative 
us an agi cement must 
Illy, except in case of 
Wal to treat further 
suctii a case the pub- 
eition to judge of the 
tongs of the case, 
the men on the sober 
ien under the whole 
d them this was a 
|igth, not only to the 
nays, but also 
leaders in the house 
tremgthi of the labor 
being reasonable and 

‘hat the miners would 
tree, and seek to pre- 
socially and political-

Evening Star Was the Only 
Shipper Last Week.

i Themen,
:

■
Us

DOCTORS, LAWYERS, MINISTERS, ED 
UCATIONAL1STS AND POLITICIANS 
JOIN FORCES AS ONE HAN,
And Put the Great Seal of 
Their Approval on Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder as 
the Greatest of Healers.

;disease, experimenting 
worthless, untried and irritating so-called 
cures, only to find disappointment and a 
deep seating ef the malady which mean»

dreaded with
THE PLANT OF THE CALIFORNIA

myears of misery if not checked. Why not 
trust the man's testimony whom you 
think worthy to represent you in the 

quette on the part of the professional Houae of Harliament^-the man you would'
trust as your spiritual adviser—tfhe man 
you would trust the education of your son

I, is io be Started Up In a Few Day» and then 
« Good Sized Force 1» to be Employed- 
Progress of the Surface Improvements on 
the Larger Veins.con-

men, no indignity on the “bench,” no
thing unparliamentary on the part of theSotiiithstanding the temporary depres- 

caused by large redaction of woS in 
tie Centre Star and War Eagle, the

to—to be your adviser in the matter of 
lawmaker, and no discredit on the pulpit, yonr health? Take warning, and if there 
to say the good honest things that many is a hint of the catarrh! taint apply Dr. 
of these men in high places have attest- A*new'9 Catarrhal Powder without de

lay. It will save you suffering, heal you 
surely, absolutely and permanently, 
whether you have been a slave one month 
or fifty years. It relieves cold in the head

South African war, the change of provin
cial government, and complications arising 
out of the labor law, those who know best 
appear to be confident with regard to the 
output of the mines in the future. The 
best sign of this is that real estate is keep
ing its values, witlh what is decidedly an 
upward tendency observable. For instance, 
the Kossltmd Real Estate & Investment 
company, limited, of which Hon. C. H.

to be confident with regard to the 
terly dividend at the rate of 20 ‘per cent 

The Governor appears to

ed to over their own signatures.

greater degree to the ravages of this uni- Here are a few names of prominent 
Personal Experience is versai disease, the high, the low, the rich, Canadians who have used1 and are believ-

the best Evidence, and a the poor’ mu8t naturally come within its
man’s Own Signature 
Seals His Faith. Hun-

in ten minutes.era in Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder: 
The Right Reverend Dr. Sweatman, Lord 
Bishop of Toronto; Rev. Dr. Lantry, of 
the Anglican Church; Rev. Dr. Withrow, 

as have done so are willing, having them- editor of The Canadian Methodist Miaga-
dreds of Canada’s Most selves been sufferers, to “let their light zine; Be*- A- R- Chambers, Toronto;

Rev. William Galbraith; Toronto; Hon.

DR. AGNEW'S CURE FOR THE 
HEART gives relief inside of 30 minutes, 
and no heart trouble so hopeless it will 
not cure.

grasp. And it is not to be wondered at 
that such .a galaxy of Canada's best men Nilappear

per annum, 
bave been ninguter’y discreet in the flota
tions hé has been connected with. The 
Le Koi has already declared a 10 per cent 
dividend on a very large capital, and the 
British America corporation, on a capital 
of $7,500,000, recently declared a dividend 
of 10 per cent. The Sumpter Townsite 

in which, Mr. Mackintosh is

Illustrious Sons Are Its shlne that ot'hers may be
the malady, and herald to the world the

of Mr. Smith’s ad- 
was put and was

warned of DR. AGNEW'S OINTMENT hleals iGeorge Taylor, George H. McDonnell, M.
P., Dr. Godbout, M. P., Robert. Beith, 

efficacy, the quick relief, the absolute cure m. P., Hon. David Mills, M. P„ H. Gar- <-'ures Pi*es Irom 3 to 5 nights.
"pimply” faces and other skin affections. |

>n of thanks Bind 
ir who had1 sa prompt- 
equefrt of the minister 
Rowland to endeavor 
(t-of the matter, was 
lid was carried amidst 
cheering.

'.on
Perhaps no ailment to which flesh is 

heir brings men" down to a, mofe common
they have proven to be in so splendid a giu, M. P., James H. Metcalfe, M. P., and

DR. AGNEW’S LIVER PILLS, small
est and cheapest pill made—20 cents for 
40 doses.

company,
largely interested, is now paying dividends 
at the rate of 28 per cent iper annum. 

• From the returns made by several of the 
English companies, there is every -reason 
to anticipate several good dividend-paying 
properties during the present year. This 
disposes of the question as to whether or 
not there is a field for capital in British 

k Columbia.

compound as Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- a hundred more as prominent public-
spirited men.

.
level than catarrh and catarrhal affee- £er 
tions. ■When is is rated that ninety in . 
e.-try hundred are subject in a lesser or Thus it is considered no (ireachi of eti- Too many people have dallied with this SOLD BY QOODEVE BROS.

ILL CLUB. -

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
It is expected that it will break through 
during <the present week. These are the 
only two places where work is being un5 
dertaken. There is nothing being done 
on the surface.

No. 1.—Sinking is steadily progressing 
on the main shaft, which, has now attain
ed a depth of slightly over 500 feet. On 
reaching the 600-foot level it is the inten
tion of the management to go on with 
the drifting. The new electric hiost, a 
mate to those upon the Josie and in the 
Black Bear tunnel, is expected to arrive 
this week.

Sunset No. 2.—Some fine-looking ship
ping ore is being hoisted from No. 3 
shaft. It comes from No. 3 vein at p 
point 300 feet southwest of the shaft. For 
the las$ 1*3 feet the ledge, which 
broken up before, has become solid and 
the property never looked' better than 
it does at present. There are 26 men at 
work.

GRAND FORKS INTELLIGENCElg and Completed Its 
lization.

Tire Output For the Week.
ad enthusiastic meeting 
husiasts was held last 
k of Linton Brothers 
bctnpleting. the organic 
ie organization was congr 
km of the following of- 
larry McIntosh; vice-» 
mre; man fcer, M. B.
I Charles Vaughn; sec- 
Thomas

EXCELLENT OUTLOOK FOR PROP
ERTIES ON THE KETTLE RIVER.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.lor the third week in succession the out- 
pat hue keen merely nominal, there being 
only two carloads sent to Northpjrt and 
tho'e from the Eevning Star. This is ow
ing to the work in the Iron Mask being 
purely development, and thus because of 
the nature: of the present driving and 
sinking in this mine, no shipping ore is 
being encountered. It seems probable that 
this will be the lowest week on record.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $28 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

Some Splendid Showings in Brown’s Camp 
—Development Work Being Pushed 
With Vigor.

For report and prospectus apply toB. Lmton ; 
Charles-Vaughn, Wil- 

oseph Holland.
Max Crowe and M. B.

Grand Forks, B. C., March 23.—(Spe
cial.)—In a recent trip up the north frrk 
of Kettle river your correspondent was Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & GroganWeek. Tons. Year. Tons.

12,443.5
10,603
7,017.5
1,434.5

Le Roi............
War Eagle....' 
Uentre Star...
Iron Mask.......
Evening Star..
J. X. L............
Monte Christo, 
tiiant............... .

linted a committee to greatly impressed with the magnificent 
outlook for the properties of the Earth
quake Consolidated Gold Mining com
ing in Brown’s camp as a result of the 
development work carried out during the 
post 11 months. The group includes the 
Earthquake, Phil Sheridan and "Last 
Chance locations, lying on the southern 
slope of Volcanic mountain and extend
ing across Volcanic creek into the gulch 
below. These locations adjoin the Golden 
Eagle, at the 130-foot level of which one 
of the ledges is four feet wide and gives 
average values of $80^per ton. The lead 
referred to runs through the Earthquake 
group for at least 2,000 feet, having been 
opened up by surface cuts and test pits 
for about seven hundred feet. Half a 
mile easterly are the Volcanic end Iron 
Cap properties owned by R. A. Brown. 
These two claims have the greatest sur
face showing of mineral of any claims in 
Southern British Columbia, being simply 
a mountain of mineral from 900 to 1,500 
feet in width and about 3,000 feet in 
length. The Earthquake group contains 
several contacts of porphry and diorite, 
with a heavy belt of granite lying to the 
north. The diorite constitutes the coun
try formation ,and though it run por
phry dykes. The ledges, or ore bodies, 
for the most part, run north-westerly 
and south-easterly, and generally occur in 
the diorite at or near its contact with 
the dykes referred to. The values appear 
to be chiefly gold, bub much of the vein 
matter carries considerably copper. The 
Earthquake claims were located in iSt*G 

well-known

was
Ie baseball club are in 
[ there should' be a suc- 
B intention is to place 
L one that will be a 
I, in the held. Good, 
piand this will 

I the enthusiasts at the 
an has ever been seen

237.548.5
204J!

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

273
3£ White Bear.—Surface water is 

ning into the shaft and interfering 
siderably with the work. The pumps 
have all that they can do to keep the 
workings clear of water, but so far have 
been able to do so. On the 350-foot level 
crosscutting to the north is in progress, 
and occasional bunches of ore are ueing 
met.

run*
con-

Total..» ......... .. 48.5 32,255.5
War Eagle.—The steam pipe line from 

^ boilers the Centre Star has been
■ l completed, and connection has been made 

I with the new hoist at the upper level. The 
I machinery is therefore, ready to turn ov- 
I er at any minute, and in fact, ïws done

■ so during the week as «* Lest Df .ts being
A. in perfect order. No fa/ult was to be
■ found, and the management is contented 

I with the results. The covering of ibc 
I wooden box or flume conveying the pipes 
I has yet to be provided, but this can be

done at any time. A test of tihle new un-
Jk derwriter pump was made yesterday after- 

I noon in presence of some1 of the officials 
I of the War Eagle company, Chief Guthrie

■ of the municipality, and some of the city 
I folk. The pump, which can be -Worked 
I either with compressed air or steam, was

Sixty pounds of 
pressure from the compressor gave a pres
sure of 16 pounds at the nozzle at the 
end of one length of hose. At this point 
the men could barely hold the tube steady 
although two were struggling witih it. A 
stream fully 150 feet in height mounted 
into the air. Nor was this all; two of 
such streams from two separate couplings 
were playing simultaneously,and two moré 
could be attached. The amount of pres
sure exerted being merely 160 pounds, but 
two thirds df 
could be applie
tour streams, if necessary, could be used 
simultaneously. At present there are but) 
500 feet of hoee upon the ground, but the 
remaining 1,500 that were contemplated, 
were ordered at once. The total amount

68 Canada Life Bldg, Flontreal, Quebec.
LClub Social.

gave its regular weekly 
y evening. The music 
[wo violins and a banjo, 
les danced. It was one 
leociaJs yet given by the 
laftice will be given on 
I next.

Iron Colt.—A hoist is being installed in 
the station in the tunnel and this has 
stopped work temporarily on the shaft. 
The shaft has now reached a depth of 
36 feet. Now that the hoist is in posi
tion the shaft will be soon deepened to GEORGE PURGOLD■

I. X. L.—Drifting on the lower level 
continues. The drift to the east oil this 
fovel being now 75 feet long. Stoping con

tinues on the No. 1 level. There have 
been 
lately.

’S ADVICE 1 Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly rtarket Letter Forwarded on Application.
developments of importancenoFSIOM NERVOUS- 

HEADACHES. Josie.—The usual routine work is going 
on. The machines are drifting on ithe 
500 and the 300-foot levels, 
nothing fresh to be reported.

Cascad

tried with the latter.
There is ROSSLAND, B. CCorrespondence Solicited.rt Colborne, Tells How 

ire and Asserts the Be- 
Remedy Will Cure

Work on the Cascade con
tinues, being confined -to the tunnel, which 
has now been driven in for a distance of 
about 110 feet.

Jumbo.—Drifting along the big ledge on 
the 450-foot level continues. The show
ing of dre continues to be large.

O. K.—Work continues in No. 12 tun
nel.

une

TADDY & CO.lins, of Pori Colborne, 
■ose who believe that 
•Misease has been found 

benefit ted to
by W. K. White, a 
tor, who, working alone, did sufficient to 
indicate the size and' continuity of several 
ledges. Systematic development was not 
inaugurated until last spring, when the 
claims were acquired by Frank Sears of 
Grand Forks. Mr. Sears organized a 
company with a capital of $150,000, divid
ed into 1,500,000 shares of the par value 
of ten cents. The treasury stock was 
largely subscribed for in this city. The 
officers are:

prospec
e possible amount that 
it is apparent that all

Mae person 
order that other sutfer- 
the road to renewed 

“In the 
: health gave way and I 
j prostrated. Nervous- 
of the heart and severe 
he rhief symptoms. The 
Iras so severe as to bor- 
hSt. Vitus’ danced The 
[h as going Up stairs for 

almost breathr

London, Eng.ESTABU8HHD 160 YEARS
THE POLICE COURT.

“ORBIT” 
PREMIER

>bins says:
P. M. Allen Brought up on a Remand— 

Judge Nelson Raises a Point.
Brand and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
Aocnts so* Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT. 1

I of water available, including, the 10,000 
I gallon tank at the top of the big boost, 
I is 85,000 gallons. The stream of water 

A l that can be thrown against a burning 
I building, can be directed' with so mudh 
I force ae to actually break the planking. 
I On the arrival of the hoee there will be 
I sufficient protection to cover most of the 
I buildings on the grounds of both the War 

• ll Eagle and the Centre Star mines. To 
JI make assurance doubly cure, -there ere 

I to be additional hydrants installed, whidh 
I will bring the total number up to seven. 
I These again are to be connected with six 

J in* maima, on
I Pipes being removed. The fire brigade 
1 number twelve, and are under the con- 

M troi 0f fjre chjef_ Xir. Angus McLeod, 
ri | all are resident upon the ground,their 

services can be obtained at any time. The 
force is a voluntary one.

! Uentre Star.—The surface of the mine 
| I r'semblés a particularly busy ant-heap*. 
J I fo one direction are to be seen a body
I I °f men mixing grout for the foundations 

I the new compressor plant. This work, 
I started just over a week ago, should be

II completed withing the week. The build-
■ 16R itself is finished- A feature of it is 

M the metal rooting. Instead of the ordin-
Æ **7 wooden shingles, pressed steel imite. 

I shingles are used. The cost of these 
1 * slightly more than those commonly used 
I “at the cost of laying is considerably 

■ r:a!|<11, 371'I the totaI expense is, there- 
4 ■ ”0, about equal. The advantage as a 
~ ^"fection from fire is ev once apparent. 

*■ j*®* shingles wert supplied by the Metal- 
1 " t- o'-Ti-- company of Toronto. In an- 
I 0 e’ -irection a small army of men are
■ ]g™r lnyed in framing . timbers for the

P. M. Allen -was brought up on an ad
journment from last week on a charge of 
defalcations from the Bank of Halifax. To 
this there was added a second count, 
charging the unfortunate young man with 
having falsified several entries in the 
books of the bank. The ccunsel for the 
defendant, Mr. W. J. Nelson, applied for 
an adjournment until Wednesday next. 
This, unopposed by the prosecution, was 
granted by the magistrate, Mr. Boultbee.

Mr. Nelson complained that the accused 
up to the present time, had no formal no
tice given him as to the exact accusation 
under which he had been arrested and 
that he had not even seen the warrant 
which was the arresting officer’s author
ity for his detention. He contended l-<at 
this was no» a» it dhbuld be.
Boultbee said that the capias of the war
rant and of the charge ae made and aa 
amended, should be forthcoming.

President, Charles A.
Powell; secretary^ Frank Sears J. W.
MacLaughlin, treasurer, local manager of 
thq Eastern Township’s Bank. The prin-
cipal eastern shareholders are Wm. Far- feet; this vein has a pay streak fully 12 opinion including that of W . 1. Wit- 
well, general manager of the same bank, inches wide, and consists of a clean and liams, general superintendent of the 
Sherbrooke,Que.; S. H. C. Miner of the i nearly solid iron pyrites in a gangue of Graves-Miner properties; J. W. Hamil- 
Graves-Miner syndicate; . J. N. Galer, quartz. It has a slight dip tothe sou th- ; ton, formerly an expert for Marcus Daly, 
Waterloo, Que.; H. N. Galer of the Gran- west and- the foot wall is remarkably reg- and David Evans, superintendent of the 
by smelter, end W. H. Robinson, a bank- ! ular throughout, . From the inmost end Hartford, inclines to the belief that high
er of Granby, Que. Mr. Sears, who had of the tunnel, a crosscut extending 80 er values in copper will ultimately be ob- 
an extensive’mining experience in Nev- feet westerly, intersects two veins; one tained at depth. The ore taken out of a 
ada and Idhho, is the managing director, four feet, and one two feet wide. An small shaft sunk on -the vein at the stm- 

The principal mineral belts consist of assay taken across the vein gave over $68 mit of the hill carries values of from $20
two series of veins about 700 feet apart, in gold per ton, but the average values to $60 per ton. In this working the
While one on the Earthquake intersects are $18 per ton. . | Ifdge is two end one half feet wide,
the diorite in a north-easterly direction, | After making a series of cots to prove There ar4 a number of other showings, 
the other, on the Phil Sheridan has a the continuity of the veins on the Phil which have not been prospected', 
more easterly course, suggesting the belief Sheridan, the management started a tun- Several experimental shipments will 
that at a point, near the centre of, the nel running westward towards the Gold- shortly be made to the Grand Forks
group the two sets of veins will intersect en Eagle. Passing through a mineralized smelter. A compressor wrn be muttiled
each other. belt of diorite 68 feet, intersecting a» early m the summer.

The Earthquake veins have been expos- this point a faulting, evidently more re- > -The group is well timbered. V oicamc 
ed by means of open cute amd test pits, cent than the ledge, thence crosscutting creek flows across the New Last Chance 
sufficiently close to prove four parallel 62 feet northwards, a vein seven feet claim, and in its normal stage will supply 
veins within a space of 100 feet. Where wide, with thre feet of clean and nearly 20 miner’s inches of water for power,
these veins are exposed they show a con- solid ore, was cut at right angles. A A crosscut tunnel on the Banner m

. , stant width of from 18 inches to four winze on this vein has been sunk 23 Frankbn camp, on the east fork of the
as the hill elopes begin to bare them- ith nearl a pay atreak in feet. When down 12 feet, the ledge was north fork of Kettle river, 50 miles
selves near the city. At the same time ^ ^rom g 20 inches of a solid intersected by an intrusion of a diorite north of Grand Forks, has disclosed a
there was a very fair attempt at a snow iron ’nyrites in a quartz gangue. foot wall. After sinking through 11 feet ledge of high grade gold-copper ore 18
eto™- The Phil Sheridan veins have been of waste, a drift was run westward 12 feet wide. A large number of locations

traced by means of open cuts eastward feet, gaining a total depth of over 100 were made in the new camp test fall, 
from the Golden Eagle shaft. The out- feet on the course of the vein at a point1 Grand Fo>ks will have a baseball team 
crops on the Earthquake are all fourni six feet from the bottom of the winze, this season. Mayor Manly will offer a sil-

Judge Spinks came in from Spokane on tbe Bummit and face of a hill, and the Sixty-eight feet from the mouth of the ver trophy for competition among the
yesterday and leaves this morning for depoaita are therefore readily gotten at tunnel, a winze hae been sunk 20 feet. Boundary teams.
Greenwood. , means of horizontal workings from From the bottom a drift running west- _ John S. 8. Sutherland, a young rancher,

Geo. H. Bayne of the Homestake mine, baae or ajde the height. The ore ward eight feet, after passing under an is ^PP^w! to haye been^ drowned while 
who has been spending the winter in the can_________
old country, is expected out towards the wayj to a railway siding, which has been

Rave me 
[ft would palpitate vio- 
ttte waa very fickle and 
eeed in nosh. The usual 
tied, but did not help 
hy £ became so ^weak 
t to perform my house- 
fehe headaches I suffered 
jde BH£?leel as though my 
B. I was feeling very
I when a cure in a case 
[mine through, the use of 
hk'Tills came to my no- 
fed;to give them a trial. 
Loxes I found eo much re- 
kreatly rejoiced to know 
6 a medicine that would 
nued using Dr. Williams' 
L had taken eight or nine 
kwisidered my cure com- 
ftation of the heart, ner- 
Idàèhes had disappeared;

again good, and I had-
nicely. I regard myself 

kored, and 1 would urge 
Bering as I did to give 
Ink Pille a trial, and 1
II have equally good rea-

1
Judge

IS Spring Here?

On Sunday afternoon were to be seen 
boutonnieres and breast knots of the . 
“yellow lilies” which ever appear as soon

r praise. »
nds of women through- 

uffer aa Mrs. Rob- 
pale, subject1 to head- 

pitattion and dizziness, 
frequently feeling that 
To all such we would say 
s’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
rich, red blood, serejlgth- 
iring the glow of health 
iw cheeks,, and make the 
Indent feel that life 
j living. The genuine are 
kes, the wrapper bearing 
j)r. Williams’ Pink Pills . 
■May be bad from all 
El at 50c a box or six 
liy addressing the Dr. 
Le Co., Brockville, Ont.

PERSONAL.

be sent by gravitation or aerial tram- intrumon of granite, intersected a clean- aeuemptmg to ford the Kettle river at a
to a. railway siding, which has been cut ftdge of quartz showing every evi- P®int five miles below the city. His two

________________ ". ..’i"; surveyed, and which is 3,000 feet from dence of permanency. The highest as- horaes attached to a wagon were found
Mbs Louise Husband, who has been the group. The main line of the C. P. R. say values obtained were $64 in gold per yesterday, dead and partially sahm'-ged

spending the ket four weeks with her sis-- „ two miles distant. A wagon road ex- ton, rod small values in copper and oil- on^ejieiuL bar. Sutherland lives alone,
ter, Mi». W. B. Husband, returned to tends to Grand Forks, ten miles away.
Halcyon Hot Springs by the evening tram.

.*

is
The total average of all values is and waa not missed by his neighbj .-s until 

The intention is to Tuesday. The body has not yet been re-
ver.

Halcyon Hot Springs by the evening tram. No. 1 tunnel on the Earthquake has about $19 per ton. ,
• Mrs. G. M. King of the Allan house, been driven 135 feet, intersecting a dior- suffi the winzes to a depth of 100 feet, covered, 
tes entire,, recovered from her recent in- to»*» %% £*■

Choice cut flowers at the Bon Ton.(Disposition.

4
M

\
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ADDRESS BY MR. McMILLAN. strong, and that she is the ‘centre of an 
Empire world-widte and invincible.’ ”

At the conclusion of the proceedings 
the audience «mg "God Save the Queen ” 

London T im es.

Work at Gladstone.

Activity in Alining Development - Sn 
Disappearing.

CHINESE AGITATION.NEWS FROM GREENWOOD CAMPexceeds six feet in width. A northeast 
drift 40 feet long from the 70-foot level 
struck • second ledge 12 feet from their 

■ inteisection. Several crosscuts have deter- 
j mined this ore body to be from eight to 

It, Was Amicably Considered In Con- ten feet wide. At the end of the drift a
| winze hag been snnk 60 feet, giving a total 
; depth of 130 feet. About half way dc-wn 
! this winze a drift in the ledge 27 to 28 
feet to the west discloses the vein five

CONTRACT SYSTEM »i
He Speaks in England on the War and 

-the Action of the Colonies.
Leong Tai Lin la Agitating Against the 

Barbarous Europeans.GREAT BULGING ACTIVITY IN 
PHOENIX AND GREENWOOD. Mr. A J. McMillan, ex-Agent-General 

for Manitoba formerly of Coventry, and 
now residing in Kenilworth, addressing 
crowded meeting of the Warwick Road 
a P. S. A., on Sunday afternoon, spoke 
at considerable length on the Transvaal 
war, and particularly on the Colonial as 
pects of the war.

After referring to the tremendous en
thusiasm in every part of Canada in 
favor of Great Britain, and mentioning, 
that Canada had sent several thousands 
of men to South Africa ; and that Lord 
fcjtrathcona, the High Commissioner, for 
Canada, is sending over 500 mounted men 
at his own expense to the front, this one 
item alone respresenting a probable cost 
of j.200,000, Mr. McMillan spoke of the 
splendid contributions in men and money 
by all the principal Colonies of the Em
pire, and said that though the Colonies 
had sent thousands of men they were pre
pared^ if necessary, to send thousands 

to tight side by side with Britiish

Victoria, B. C., March 22.—It seems 
that the recent mass meeting of Lni- 
nese here which was addressed by Leong 
Tai Lin, an agitator recently from China, 
who makes V ancouver his headquarters, 
was

ference Tuesday.
A Railway Farty Surprised at the Growth 

of the Towns in the Boundary Dis

trict.

ow.

Two Doliitne innocent purpose.._w not mereley for 
of agitating against the tyranny of the 
Empress Lowager, but was part of a 
movement against all foreigners, British 
included. Chief Langley, oi the Victoria 
police, has caused to ue removed from the 

boa i us notices posted 
by the promoters oi tne rnecung, which 
in part read as follow»: *-i'oreign na
tions are causing great distress to our 
country. llie Uainanans have already ac
quired small portions of our empire, 
where they terrorize the people worse 
tuan tigers or wolves. Look at what the 
Russians have done at Fort Arthur, tne 
Germans at Kia cWu, the French at 
Kwoug how Hong, the English at Hong 
Kong. The barbarians have brutally mur
dered our people and outraged our women.

on land- and

SP*IT OF FAIRNESS SHOWN
depth of 130 feet. From the 100-foot level 

The /liners’ Union Submit» a Proposition and a drift extends north 30 feet, and at its
the rune Owner, will embody . Ptan In ^e » *}*****

. . tween well defined walls. From the hot-
Writing, Which will be Considered by the ; ^ Qf ^ ^ , drfft wag un 12 feet.

| The face of the drift (4 feet) is in ore, 
but the Width of the lead has not vet 
been determined. In this working the 
average values exceed $80 per ton in gold 

_ copper.

Gladstone, March 23.-[Special.]-Ow,„g 
to the warm 
week or two the

sun and rain of the last

IS MADEis rapidly disap
pearing at Gladstone,«which has for 
the last three

Greenwood, B. U-, March 21.—[Special.] 
—A party of rail-raid men composed of 
Captain J. VV. Troup, superintendent of 
the Kootenay division of the U. P. R., 
accompanied liy J. L. Lawrence, train 
master on the C. A VV. at Trail, and H. 
L. Johnston, road master of the same 
branch, arrived in the city today and left 
tor the east on this afternoon’s train. 
Superintendent Troup was ileen by the 
correspondent of The Miner and said: 
"Our party arrived at Eholt yesterday and 
proceeded on to Hartford Junction, walk
ing from there into Phoenix, and spent 
the night there. It was my first trip to 
Phoenix, and I was quite surprised at the 
size of the town. We will have a big ton
nage from Greenwood camp in the near 
future. No, 1 cannot say when the line 
will he completed from Hartford Junction 
into Phoenix. That belongs to the con
struction department, though 1 under
stand that as soon as the branch from 
Greenwood to the Mother Lode spur is 
completed the men will be put to work 
to complete the road to Phoenix.

“We are only operating the road as far 
west as Greenwood and it will be some 
weeks before we shall be able to get into 
Midway. The operating department will 
not take over the balance of the rood 
until it is properly fixed up and ballasted. 
This will take a little time to do. Busi
ness along the whole line and throughout 
the Kootenays is good. We have no com- 
paints to make, except perhaps that both 
the company and its passengers would ap
preciate no further bother from .slides. 
Even on such a good piece of road as the 
U. & VV. branch this is unavoidable at 
this season of the year,” he concluded.

The warm weather of the past two 
weeks has helped out the building con
tractor to a large extent. During this per
iod some half-dozen new cottages and resi
dences have been completed and there 
are a number of others going up. Paul 
Johnson’s residence at the smelter is go
ing to be ai big one. All the outside work 
has been completed. The building of the 
two rival steam laundries is progressing 
rapidly. Both will shortly be ready to 
receive their .machinery plants, which 
ere on the way.

The tire department boys entertained 
their friends tonight to a big “smoker.” 
The department is in excellent shape, 
thanks to the hard work of Fire Chief 
Henton. A team has been bought and is 
now being drilled1 for the new 
wagon. The two hose carts have ' been 
taken out of the tire hall and placed on 
the streets at outside points, near by hy
drants, in case of emergency.

or four months enveloped 
evetything in its mantle of white.

Work which has been

vnmese uuneun
Miners foda;. suspended df

some of the principally developed claim- 
will be rapidly pushed forward 
sent to the smelter at Trail.

Among toe number we hope to see the • 
Haiiam property, the Mother Lode and 
Enmsmore giving a good lead; also other 
valuable properties within

The Okanogan Fi 
be Reo

i
and oreA conference was held in the office of 

the British American Corporation Tues- am] 
day afternoon for the purpose of consid- j 
ering the matter of contract work in the made by Frederick Keffer, euperintend- 
mines, which it is thought will bear good ent of the Mother Lode, for L. £. Moul- 

Bernard Macdonald, the general ton Barrett, a leading shareholder of 
. ,T m w. r- s Greenwood, gave returns ranging frommanager, and Hon. T. Mayne Daly, so- m ^ $12 43 per ^

licitor, represented the British America Owing to the bad condition of the 
Corporation ; Mr. E. B. Kerby, general wagon roads between Grand Forks and 
manager, and Messrs. A. C. Galt and T. ! Republic the management of the Republic
p. G.H, « «h, w„ M. -ajXÎVAS* à
the Centre Star Mining companies. Mf- camI). The shipment will be sent by rail 
James Devine, secretary and Mr. Chris ,Q Midway> and thence floated down the 
holey represented the Miners union. Mr. Kettle river jn gcowa to Curlew whence 
Ralph Smith, M. 1. P., Hon. Smith Cur- jt wd( carried in wagons to its destin- 
tis, minister of mines, and Mr. R. ay0n. Major Leckie, manager of the 
C. Clute, Dominion labor com- j mine, was in Midway the other
missioner, were present as me- j day ^ investigate the feasibility of the 
diators. The conference was in session : gcbeme Several tanks destined for the 
for two and a half hours, and was most Repab]jc mj]i are embedded in the mud 
amicable from beginning to end, and by between Grand ForkB and Curlew. They 
the time that it was endled each side 
thoroughly understood the position of the 
other. Certain objections were stated on 
behalf of the union as to the contract 
system, Jik*e the following, and were an
swered fully and satisfactorily by the 
mine owners’ representatives. It had 
been claimed that where five feet holes 

drilled and the men employed to

A. series of assays of Golden Eagle ore THE STOCKHO
, ... the vicinity

only requiring a little capital and labor 
expended upon them to bring them be
fore the public. Information respecting 
any of these claims will be gladly given 
by Mr. Belgrove, proprietor of toe Glad
stone Hotel, which, by the way, affords 
excellent accommodation to visitors stop
ping at Gladstone.

Intending investors should

fruit. The Capital Stock t< 
1,600,000 to 2,000,1 
Enlarged and Watej 

be Installed.

They have levied taxes 
houses, and the oppression is unbearable. 
When you consider this you can see that 
our country is in a sorry plight. Now, 
if you were there- what would you do? The 
oppression of our people by these bar
barians is worse than the treatment of 
ancient tyrants.

“And not contented with this, these 
barbarians have expressed their intention 
of dividing up the whole empire. When 

think of these things we are moved 
to tears. What will our people do? If 
they object they will be massacred and 
burned. Our empire will then perish and 
become like India and other subject na
tions. We ought, therefore, to be of one 
mind and discuss these matters and so 
form a strong body to defend our em
pire.”

The leading Chinese merchants of the 
connected with the

more 
troops.

Mr. McMillan, reviewing the action of 
the Colonies, said: “This magnificent 
spectacle of the children of the Empire 
voluntarily coming forward from the re
motest parts of the earth to help England 
in her hour of danger is one without a 
parallel in history and' is in itself an ef
fective reply to the malignant aspersions 
of those both at home and abroad, who 
would have the world believe that British 
rule is misrule, and that the days of the 
British Empire are numbered.

"And why are the Colonies prepared 
thus to spend their treasure, and shed 
their blood on behalf of Great Britain ? 
Do you think they would do so if ‘Britain 
was fighting in an unjust cause, or was 
waging war on behalf of the tyrant and 
the oppressor ? Not for one moment ! I 

speak for Canada, and! I will tell you 
why Canadians are helping you today. It 
is because .they believe that government 
of the Transvaal, though a republic in 
namè, is in reality nothing better than 
a tyrannical despotism of the most dang
erous character, a government rotten and 
corrupt to the core, the administration 
of which is inimical to human progress. 
And Canada and the other Colonies of 
the Empire are fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with the troops of the Mother
land, because, in addition to what I have 
just stated, they have lived and are living 
s dll under that flag which has given them 
representative institutions, under which 
the right of individuals are safe-guarded 
and freedom in all its broadest sense is 
enjoyed by all alike.

“We in Canada appreciate the great 
of liberty which Great Britain

An extraordinary ; 
holders of the Okao< 
was held in the offii

not
look this little camp, situated, as it is, in 
one of the prettiest valleys of the Bound
ary country, and what is more to the this City Tuesday.pur
pose, surrounded by rich prospects, and 
the railway witiliin ten-, minutes wa'b.

A pack train here would findi employ
ment and excellent accomodation for 
horses, etc.

An abundant supply of pure water is 
obtainable, and sheltered as it is on all 
sides by mountains, makes it a very de
sirable townsite tor the supply of miners 
for miles around. Lots can be secured at 
a very cheap rate at present, $150 to $200 
being the price asked, but this will only 
last a short time, owing to the shipping 
of ore from properties all round here. For
ward is the watchword of the camp, so 
that any intending speculator should 
take the chance now offered, unprece
dented in the history of the Boundary 
country, (at least that is what the Glad- 
stonians say.) A telephone could be 
erected at a trifling expense between the 
town and mines.

president, was in thfl 
were a large number 1 
ent, and great interen 
the affaire of the cod 
city of reorganization j 
the stock assessable td 
cents, was explained SI 
pany needed to do sod 
ment work and also tol 
and electric power so J 
down the cost of thl 
ore, and also to pay I 
The high price of wood 
considerably more than 
if the cheaper water I 
were in use.

Mr. F. J. Walker 
should be made assess 
of five cento a share. 1 
majority was, howevej 
course, and thought t] 
ample for all necessal 
a long debate it was ui 
by a vote of 1,097,875 I 
sible vote of 1,585,000,1 
the stock assessable to l 
cento, and to increase 
by 400,000 treasury shad 
the new company 
stock of $200,000 di’vid 
shares of the par value] 
Of these sharep, 1,600,0 
amongst the present J 
per share. The remain 
will be placed in the til 
fund. The 1,600,000 toJ 
at eight cents paid up, 
cents to be payable by 
lows: One cent on sui 
certificate*, and issue of 
balance in three' month 
The first call of one cej 
000, which will be used ] 
company’s liabilities* j 
gether with the last oui 
realize another $16,OOOJ 
posed to use in develqd 
creasing the capacity oi 
install water and elect 

The resolutions passed 
submitted for confirmed 
lotions to another extj 
meeting of the above 
which will be held at tin 
pany in the Wallace 1 
day, the 18th ! day of 1 
o’clock p. m.

we

will be hauled back to Grand Forks and 
thence re-slhipped to Midway by rail.

SA’MTAKV CONDITIONS.

Editor Miner: All citizens interested city are in no way 
so-called reformers, and have always held 
aloof from them.

in the material welfare and good name of 
I loss lend owe you a debt of gratitude for 
opening your columns to well-timed* re
marks on the prevailing sanitary cona
tions. In your issue of today yeu call at
tention to the fact that ttwo stablet have 
been allowed to remain in situations where 
they constitute a direct menace to public 
health- and am unmitigated nuisance to 
the dwellers in their vicinity. Your pres
ent correspondent has occasion to 1 r.rs 
every day the one nearly opposite to the 
opera house, and can therefore fu'ly en
dorse your remarks with regard to it. 
The place where it stands is one on which 
no stable, however well kept, should be 
tolerated, as it is surrounded by dwelling 
houses, some of which are only 1' few 
feet away from its evil smeLing doors. In 
this particular instance no provision for 
.drainage has been made, and in conse
quence the lane and surrounding prop
erty is overflowed with the muck and filth 
which exudes from the doors and from 
under its foundations, while the lane to 
nearly half its. width, bas been made the 
site of its manure heap. That the prop
erty owners and dwellers in the vicinity 
halve not long ago made outcry over this 
state of affairs, seems to your correspond
ent a remarkable case of supinene&s, but 
that the sanitary authorities have not 
taken steps in the matter seems at least 
as remarkable a deriliction of duty. Pos
sibly the covering of snow which until 
lately has helped to hide the ugliest fea
tures. has had much to do with the ne
glect. of all parties, but now that is re- 

► moved and has left them revealed in all 
their naked nastiness, there can be no 
longer an excuse for delay in adopting 
remedial measures. The vicinity of this 

“• - . - smelling evil offers arf ample field for san-
Ihe Stout sawmill iarijlllSytig- 50,808 feet, ttaty reform, and your correspondent re- 

of lumber daily. .spectfully invites all whom it may concern
1 he executive comnuMHjaJtL-tlie boaAl to interest themselves speedily in the 

of trade at a recent discussed promising, if putrid, field to whSeh he calls
the question of the «fanning increase of attention.
the Chinese colony, and its effect on the With apologies for asking so much t.f 
local labor market. The feeling is gen- your valuable space, I am respectfully, 
eral that an organized effort be made to \ RATEPAY’ER.
discriminate against the CelestiqJs.

Mrs. Jaunie L. Backus of Spokane has 
opened a new hotel here.

L. E. Henderson, of the Henderson 
provincial directory, is in town.

A strike of free milling quartz near 
Carson, B .C., is reported.

Two feet of solid ore has been en
countered in a shaft/ on the Dufour claim 
near Carson. B. C.

Hon. Smith Curtis, minister of mines, 
on his arrival here will confer with- the 
board of trade respecting the wants of 
the district.

Robertson and Shields have taken a 
working bend on the Chloride and Tapi
oca claims in Summit oamp.

The smallpox outbreak here has been 
stamped out. The two' patients are coi/ 
valescent.

At the forthcoming annual meeting of 
the Rathmullen company a proposition 
in favor of organizing a subsidiary com
pany to develop a number of the claims 
in the group will be decided upon.

Four feet of solid ore giving -average 
values of $80 per ton was encountered 
this week in a drift from the 130-foot 
level of the Golden Eagle in Brown’s 
camp, north fork of Kettle river. Super
intendent J. H. Fox brought, the news 
to town, and says a pump and hoist will 
lie installed shortly. The other claims in 
toe group are the Laskey and t^e Junc
tion City fraction. They adjoin each 
other. The ownership is vested in the 
Royal Victoria Gold Mining Company.
The group is situated upon a spur of Vol
canic mountain, and about 1.000 feet 
above and half a mile from the river.*
The distance from Grand Forks is about 
10 miles.

The formation consists of an acidic- 
eruptive rock, which, upon cooling, has 
been fractured into several joint planes.
In places they reach the surface, and are 
indicated by mineralized cropping*, in 
others they are only disclosed by under
ground work. Frank Robbins, M. E., 
superintendent of the Brooklyn and Stem- 
winder at Phoenix, in a report on the 
group, gave the following expert opinion:

“The property, as a whole, is well 
worthy of exploration. It is already more 
than a prospect, in eo much aa workable 

,ore is exposed, which only requires a 
market. In fact, it may be called in its 
present condition, a good “little mine.”
The main vein appears on the surface, 
having a north and south trend, and ex
tends into the adjoining Earthquake 
group.

No. 1 shaft has been sunk to a depth 
<of 95 feet on the ledge, which in places

were
blast only blasted out three feet, that 
those who drilled the holes would only 
be paid for the three feet. The reply 
was that they would be paid for the full" 
five feet drilled. These and other points 
were explained in à manner satisfactory to 
those wiho acted on behalf of the union 
men. The representatives of the miners 
outlined a plan under which the men 
would be willing to resume work, and to
day the mine owners will submit a prop
osition in writing covering the points 
gone over, and which will be in accord 
with the matters under conference yes
terday. This will be submitted to the 
executive committee of the Miners’ union, 
and after it has been carefully considered 
by that body, provided they think it does 
not need amending, it will be submitted 
to a mass meeting of the union for rati
fication.

The characteristic feature of the confer
ence was the give and take conciliatory 
spirit which was manifested by both sides, 
and the opinion prevails among the major
ity of those who took part in it .that an 
agreement which will meet the approba
tion of both aides will finally be arrived 
at. A decision should be arrived at within 
the next three days at the furthest.

can
From the Gazette.

Victoria, B, C., March 22.—-That of a 
J. P. for Queen Charlotte Islands is the 
solitary appointment noted in the Pro
vincial Gazette of this week. The fol
lowing companies are incorporated.
Minto Mines, of Nelson, capital $1,000,000.

Peoples Steam Laundry Company, of 
Grand Forks, capital $10,000 .

Grand Forks Lumber, Sash & Door Co., 
capital $15,000.

British Columbia Mfg. Co., of 
"Westminster, capital $25,000.

Captain Irving and D. M. Eberts, M. P. 
P., are incorporating a company to be 
known as the John Irving Tramway com
pany to build a tramway from near Taku 
City thence to the west shore of Atlin 
of Atlin, near Atlin City, along Ponce 
Creek to a point near the west end ol 
Kusinah or Surprise lake. -,

The

Due or two other valuable properties I 
have forgotten to mention are Mr. Coop
ers’ Gclden Are and the Havanna.li claim, 
which hope to ship ore shortly.

Work has been carried on at the John 
Bull throughout the winter, the length 
of tunneling now exceeding 200 feet.

It is understood a fresh contract has 
been secured by T. Makinson <m the same 
claim for crosscutting purposes.

New

measure
has given us. We know how good a 
thing it* is to be. counted citizens of the 
stiWigest and best governed Empire in 
the world!. And, intending to remain a 
part of the British Empire, we do not 

Subsidies Askedi For the Island Railway : propose to allow the Boers or any other 
_v , x* ; nation to wantonly attack Great Britain

without doing our utmost to defend lier 
against attack, and to aid her in repelling 
her enemies.

“I dislike war. I hate it with a perfect 
hatred ,and recognize tliait in this enlight
ened age it is out of plÂce. It is but a 
survival from barbaric ages, when might 
rather than right prevailed. But whilst 
we may dislike war, with all its untold 
agony and woe, and whilst we may do all 
that we can to inaugurate that era of uni
versal peace of which poets have sung, 
and whiqh the noblest and best amongst 

have longed for, and have toiled and 
toiling to accomplish; whilst I say all 

this may be, yet so long as the nations of 
the earth decline to settle their differences 
by arbitration, we must be prepared to 
defend ourselves, and when necessary to 
fake up arms in a just cause. I believe 
this present South African war to be a 
just and necessary war, and, believing 
this, I hope it will be prosecuted by a 
united people at home, and by a united 
Empire, until the British flag is firmly 
planted at Bloemfontein and at Pretoria, 
there to remain permanently a token to 
ell men that civil and religious liberty 
shall henceforth be the heritage of those 
who settle there, regardless, of their race, 
their color, or their creed.

“Non-progressive government, such as 
witnessed in the Transvaal during re
cent years, is not in consonance with 19th- 
century ideas. Its tendency is to stifle 
enterprise, to hinder the investment of 
capital, and to retard men’s efforts to ex
port the natural wealth of the country. 
Nature has lavishly deposited vast 
stores of gold in the Rand Lying in the 
ground it is liseless, extracted it adds to 
the wealth of the world by circulating 
through channels of commerce, and so 
becomes the property of the human race. 
No government has any right, by legisla
tive restrictions, to deprive mankind of 
wealth such as this, or to throw serious 
obstacles in the way of its development. 

Victoria, B. C., March 26.—The steamer Under British rule I am firmly convinced 
Danube of this citv, on her arrival here that the majority of the Boer race will be. 
from the north today, brought two pa»- happier, and will enjoy better govern- 
eengers from Nome, the new gold fields ment than they do today, 
of Alaska. They are R. R. Macrae and F. “The lessons of this war will not, 1 
H. Nagle, who left Nome on January 6th, trust be lost upon us. It
.nd « *„ m*. Skapvay. IU, ; **££* $ tSSflîSÎ
say the winte at Nome has been com- | ££%layed.by the officials of this de- 
pa ratively m,ld 30 below being about the, * incomprehensible. And I
lowest temperature They «Port hard j ^ that when the w ig over, and the 
weather on the trail and a very difficult nation jg flughed with victory, it wiU not 
journey, with a. poor outlook for many f t to adminigter prl>per punishment 
of toe 'hundreds whom they found making tQ those men wbose indifference and in- 
their way in with the hope of staking, capacity has brought desolation unneces- 
though those who have claims will probate Mry jn"to many a home; and brought the 
ly do well. The rush is being overdone. notion well-nigh to the verge of despair. 
The excitement over the reports of rich “This war also has shown foreign na 
finds on the Siberian coast has been cool- tiens that henceforth .if they wish to fight 
ed by the discovery that tlhe Russian au- . England., they will have to reckon not 
toorities do not allow foreigners to mine ! with England alone, but with the whole 
there unless holding permits from fit. | strength of- the Empire. And I hope it 
Petersburg, which can be secured only t has demonstrated to the British them

selves that the Colonies are one with 
them, and that they desire to take their 
fair share in the responsibilities of Em
pire Too long England has underrated 

Victoria, B. C-, March 26.—(Special.)— the importance of her Colonies. Let us
hope she will do this no longer. This war 
has shown that we are one people, and 
the day, I believe is not far distant when 
the great self-governing Colonies of the 
Empire will be represented in a truly Im
perial parliament at Westminster. I love 
England, because amongst nations her in
fluence is good. .Speaking as a"Colonist, 
let me say: We love England because 
she has given us free institutions and al
lowed us to work out our own salvation, 
whilst giving us, the protecting influence 
of her power: end now that we are get
ting older and stronger, we are prepared 
to stand by Great Britain, and show the 
world that her people are united and

A SEASONABLE COMPLAINT.

Curions Condition of Affairs Between 
Grand Forks and Republic.

Columbia, B. C., March 26.—(Special.)
The condition of affairs now existing 

between Grand Forks and Republic, 
Wash., are as follows: All passengers, 
baggage and freight of all kinds, can be 
taken* to Republic without any delay, 
but not a single man, horse, or wagon, 
in fact nothing but the birds, can cross 
the boundary line into British Columbia 
at Nelson, \Vash., on account of the 
smallpox at Republic. People from Re
public can go via Meyers Falls and the 
G. N. R. R. to Rossland and to Grand 
Forks, B. C., only a few more hours ride, 
and double the expense, and’ they are 
back in British Columbia all the same. 
What a farce, no protection at all. Why 
not lift the quarantine entirely, or. ac
cept certificates ef health at Nelson the 
same as at Northport ? The officer at 
or near Nelson refuses to allow papers 
from the American customs officer at or 
near Nelson, Wash., to be taken across 
to Grand Forks, B. C. There is no small
pox in Nelson, Wash., nor has there 
been. This condition of affairs ties up all 
business from this point to Republic, yet 
there aie hundreds of tons of freight for | 
Republic at Grand Forks, billed for Re
public.

hose FROM THE COAST.

Victoria, B. C., March 23.—The Board 
of Trade today unanimously passed a res
olution urging the Dominion and Provin
cial governments to grant subsidies to 
secure the extension of the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo railroad to the northern end of 
Vancouver Island!. The proposal that 
British Columbia interests shall erect a 
building for the exhibition at the, Win
nipeg fair of the products of this' prov
ince also met with favor.

Yukon papers just to hand note that 
Charles Hill has been committed for trial 
for murder in shooting his partner, Wil
liam Blais, in the Pelly river district.

A committee of Dawson citizens have 
petitioned that the portion of the Yukon 
territory act providing for elective mem
bers of the council be put into effect.

TROUBLE AT CHESAW.
NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS.

Residence of L. L. Patrick Blown Up 
With Dynamite.

Greenwood, B. C., March 27.—(Special.) 
—Information comes from Myers Greek 
by telephone of the blowing up by dyna
mite of L. L. Patrick’s residence aVOhe- 
saw. Full particulars are hard to get. 
There have been troublesome times at 
Uhesaw over townsite matters. Recently 
L. L. Patrick, who is mine manager for 
George B. Mechem, representing Mon
treal capital, staked a claim on land said 
to belong to Mr. Evans. He proceeded 
to erect a residence, and yesterday# 
known parties blew iit to pieces with dy
namite. Warrants are now being procur
ed for the arrest of parties implicated.

Items of Interest From The City on the 
Plain.

Grand Forks, B. C., March 24.—R. A. 
Dickson, a Toronto barrister, who located 
here last year, has gone to VitSsria to 
take his qualifying law examination.

Alex McDonald,' fonjjèflg'ejeT-^Srand 
Forks, is building a largajioteCat Prince
ton.
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Is Rich in I

Mr. Hector McRae T 
say made of some of 
received from Northern 
toe property of the Sis! 
pany, in which he is- ie 
proved to be very rid 
cent, in copper and $: 
vein from which this < 
four and a half to five 
has been, well opened i 
of toe company is to c 
ore next month. The 
Selby smelting works, 
co, for treatment. Th 
and treatment is $21.81

ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

MARTIN’S FIRST SHOT.

He Opens His Campaign at Victoria— 
Speaks to a.Big House.

Martin Opens the Ball Next Tuesday 
Night—His Victoria Ticket.Rossland. Mareh 27.

Victoria, March 21.—(Special)—Joseph 
Martin tonight announced that a' public 
meeting is to open the general election 
campaign here on Tuesday night, when he 
will attack the sitting members for this 
city for treadhery to their partly in en
deavoring to arrange a coalition with Cot
ton in the last days of the late session. 
and then flojjping, led by Heümcken. 
Martin will put in the field for Victoria 
city, a full ticket. Dr. Hall, with promise 
if elected, of the presidency o'f the coun
cil, Contractor John G. Brown, Undertak
er W: J. Hannad, late of Manitoba, and 
ex-Alderman John McMillan.

Interesting Medical Cases.
Victoria, B. C., March 27.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Premier Martin opened his general 
election campaign tonight with a mon
ster meeting, at-which he alone spoke, 
his address being exceptionally bombas
tic and a studied appeal to class preju
dice. He urged that all opposition to 
himself or his policy was either inspired 
by eclipsed ambition or purchased by the 
corporations of capital. The speech 
confined to a studied endeavor to intro
duce himself as the liberal leader in a 
party lines fight with the issues only be
tween Martin and the Liberal government 
on one side and Charles Wilson and the 
Conservatives on the other. He urged 
the necessity of a thorough revision of the 
voters’ lists as an excuse for delaying the 
generals elections as long as possible, and 
illustrated how it will be possible to car
ry on, with the sanction of the 
ment by appropriations, the people’s busi
ness until the first of August. The elec
tions were, however, promised to be 
brought on on or about June 15, after the 
voters' lists revision, and the extra ses
sion convened early in July.

COTTON’S PLATFORM.London, March 28—Current issues of 
British medjeal publications are full of in
teresting account^ sent by surgeons and 
others at the front of incidente noted on 
the field and in the hospitals that are -of 
great interest to the medical world. Most 
interesting of all are the many wonderful 
recoveries described. One letter just re 
ceived tells of t private soldier who wa!s 

.struck by a par Lion of a shell, receiving 
a wound on the right! side of the chest, 
'caving a targe cliasm and freely exposing 
tole lung. Despite the tact that after re
ceiving the wound the patient ley in a 
trench nearly eight hours before he re
ceived any medical attention, he stated 
several days later that he had suffered no 
shock and very little pain and that flnere 
had been no .shortness of breath or spit
ting of blood. All this notwithstanding 
tote fact that the lung remained! plainly 
visible until the parts had commenced to 
granulate Another case imported is that 
of an officer who was shot through the 
abdomen. Making use pf his slight medi
cal knowledge the wounded man lay on 
his back, for 12 hours and steadily refused 
to drink waiter. Six days later he was con
valescent, having had 
symptoms.

Favors State Ownership of Railways 
When Finances Are Better.

Vancouver, B. C., March 27.—(Special.) 
—Hon. F. Carter Cotton has published 
the platform of his party. While favor
ing state ownership of railways, he con
siders the province at present not able 
financially to assume the liabilities of mil
lions required to carry it out. He ad
vocates free trade in railways as adopted 
in th'e Western States with! option of pur
chase by the province at stated future pe
riods. The platform is generally approv
ed as butiining a practical policy suited 
to the requirements of the province.

Mr. A. B. Irwin, who was formerly a 
mining operator in this city, arrived here 
yesterday from Spokane.

Ore Is Gettiiwas-

Mr. E. N. Ouimette, o 
Mining company, Tuesd 
ter from Messrs Brailo 
are in charge of the i 
on the property of the 
located on Grenville : 
state that the developn 
'ng excellent progress. 
115 feet, and the quanta 
the ledge is increasing, j 
to be of a higher grad 
has so far been met in

NEWS FROM CAPE NOME.

The Winter Comparatively Mild — The 
Rush Overdone.

vern-go

Interesting to Î

Mr. Justice Martin I 
judgment in the easel 

Harbottle, an action oi 
1° prospectors and min 
fendant had purchased] 
Equaliser claims from ; 
*ialmo, and, subsequent 
before it was recorded,! 
era license ran out. In 
plaintiff restaked the c 
Martin’s decision confiri 
session of them.

Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Limited.

a
Dawson Appraiser of Customs. 

Victoria, B. C., March 27.—C. E. Re- 
nouf, of the hardware firm of N icholls & 
Renouf, of this city, has received noti<£ 
of his appointment as appraiser of 
toms at Dawson. He will proceed there 
on opening of navigation and meanwhile 
will bqi attached to toe customs house here 
for instructional purposes.

AN yN FORTUNATE SHIPPER.

Three Hundred and Fifty-one Fowl Smoth
ered in a Box Car. 

l’eter Heseel was unfortunate in a ship
ment of bogs and fowl which he made 
from Colville to Rossland. He put a floor 
in a box car and put on hogs in the up
per and lower sections. In the middle he 
piled up chicken coops, in which were 30 
dozen fowl. The weather was cold and 
the doors of the bo? car were shut when 
fie left Colville on Monday. Yesterday 
morning when the car arrived at North- 
port it was opened to see how toe live 
cargo was getting on. The hog» were in 
good condition, but only nine of the 360 
fowl were alive. The foulness ef the air 
had smothered 351 of them. The shipper 
will be out considerably by 4 is Ink * 
thought in putting the fowl in a place 
where there Was insufficient air. The 
der is that (the bogs survived under toe 
circumstances.

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary general meeting of the above 
named company will be held at the office 
of the' company, Wallace block, Columbia 
avenue, in the city of Rossland, on Tues
day, the 3d day of April, 1900, at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of sanctioning the 'reconstruction of the 
company, and if the resolutions which are 
to be .offered at the said meeting are 
duly passed they will be submitted for 
confirmation as special resolutions to an
other extraordinary general meeting of 
the above named company, which will be 
held at the office of the company on Wed
nesday, the 18th day of April, 1900, at 4 
o’clock p. m.

Ail proxies should be deposited with 
and in the hands of the undersigned on or 
before the 31st day of March, 1900.

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from the 1st to the 4th of April, 
both days inclusive .

Dated at Rossland, B. C., March 23, 1900.
KURT K. PEISER, 

Secretary.
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Boxing and Wrestling Entries Close.

New York, March 28.—The entries for 
the boxing and wrestling .tournament for 
the Metropolitan championships, to be 
held at the Broadway Afiilletic Club in 
April, closed today. VENUS

Great Showing For tl 
ment 1

Fire in Car Works.

Kansas City, Mo., Manta 27.—Fire 
which broke out shortly after 1 o’clock 
this morning in the plant of the Kansas 
Car Foundry ^company caused a loss of 
fully $150,000.The plant is valued at half 
a million dollars.

through very especial influence.

Monday was annive 
' enus Camp, on Mon 
°fie year ago the first 
ere scuts to prove tl 
taented, says the Nel 

"atr time until the p 
taent work has been pi 
' enus Company, afte 
work, have enough ore 
0 justify the erectij 

"fill, toe amount of d 
«amping being 17,000 1 
ta °re has been blocked 

2 ^taich have been l 
®od connections made ] 
9njC ProTed the ore toj 
: ® continuous throne 
49R8f ■No’ 1 tunnel is 

feet and No. 3, 5» 
cr°sscuts 249 feet.

A Dead Issue.

Like an echo from the political past, the 
election appeal case of Stoddard vs. Pren
tice reappeared in the supreme court this 
morning, only to have toe petition of ap
peal dismissed, the costs to be paid out 
of the $2,000 deposit, and the balance to 
be returned to toe petitioner.

Peace Declared.

Why devote all your time reading about 
the Boer war and the gold fields of Alas
ka ? There are others matters of vital 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between St. 
Paul and Chicago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Ygeirt, Portland, Oregon.

W. L. ORDE & CO.,A New Superintendent.

Ernest R. Woakes is announced in London 
as toe superintendent of toe Granite, 
Queen Bess, Proprietary, Poorman mines, 
and other subsidiary enterprises of the 
Dunoan Mines, limited.

(Successors to Dickinson & Orde )

Mining Stocks Benght and Sold
On tb* closest margins.

’pbone or write.
won*
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